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Confidence In Leadership
Is Demonstrated At 64th
March II Tentative Opening Date 
For New Hospital On Carmi Road
Fruit Growers’ Parliament
EVA VON GENCSY AND ARNOLD SPOHR as they will 
be seen in the lead roles in the ^niceful “Black Swan Pas 
de Deux” from “Swan Lake” when the famous Winnipeg 
Ballet Company performs in this city at the High School 
auditorium this Saturday evening. In addition to being a 
brilliant dancer, Arnold Spohr also, has been referred to 
by the critics as one of the coming choreographers of this 
generation. Hungarian born, Miss Von Gencsy first stud­
ied ballet at the famous Russian Ballet Academy at Bud­
apest. In addition to her various roles in the classic and 
modern ballets, local audiences will also see the Ipvely 
ballerina in the lead in “The Shooting of Dan McGrew” 
ballet, a role which she has made famous.
Alderman Christian Drive Chairman
Gity Red Cross 
Elects Officers
‘ H. W. Corbett, of Kaleden, was elected pro tern 
president of the Penticton branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society at the well attended annual meeting of 
that organization held in the Red Cross Centre on Wed­
nesday of last week.
...................................’ - • ' ■
Guest speaker at the meeting was
END OF MONTH
VERNON — Delegates to the 64th annual BCFGA 
convention scattered to their homes throughout the 
valley last Thursday, following one of the most stren­
uous and one of the most successful.conventions in the 
association's long history.
The three day convention, which included two 
Idngthy night sittings, was outstanding for its lack of 
bickering and concentration upon the one theme — to 
improve the quality of fruits and to market it in more 
attractive form.
E
Tentative date for the opening of Penticton’s new hospital on 
Carmi road has been set for Wednesday, March 11, a hospital board 
spokesman stated today.
Although the official ceremony will be on that date patients 
will not be transferred from old building until about a week later., 
Hospital board trustee J. Russell Jordan is working with Aider- 
man ^ank C. Christian and Dr. J. J. Gibson on program arrange­
ments.
A high government official will be asked to officially open the 
new hospital, but no details are yet available.
Local dignitaries, government officials and BCHIS officials 
will be invited to witness the ceremonies.
n
Penticton visit of the panel of 
fruit experts wlio will conduct the 
annual Chautauqua series in the 
Okanagan this year is scheduled 
for January 28 in the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Six speakers will form two 
groups. Group one will address 
growers here at 2 p.m., while the 
second section will be at Narama- 
ta. The groups will alternate in 
the evening at 7:30 p.m.
Group number one comprises 
Dr. L. C. McIntosh, who will, speak 
on orchard diseases; Dr. C. O. 
Woodbridge, mineral'supplies, and 
Dr. M. D. Proverbs, on insects and 
rodents.
Group two speakers and their 
subjects are G. L. Calver, orchard 
machinery; R. G. Garrish, sprink­
ler irrigation and covefl, crops, and 
A. W. Watt, blossom thinning and 
polinizatlon.
The chautuaqua will alternate 
between Keremeos and Kaleden on 
January 27 and on January 29 
Summerland and Peaohland will be 
visited. '
A. R. Cramsh Again President
OF TOPICS AT 
UNION PARLEY
Death Comes Suddenly
Mrs. R.. C. de Satge, provincial di 
rector of home nursing and first 
,^d. Prewnt at the meeting were 
Trepresehtetives from the various 
“local service organizations and- also 
a good representation . from Kal­
eden and Okanagan Palls.
In addition to the election of of­
ficers, business of the. meeting in­
cluded reports from the various 
committee chairmen and plans for 
thfe'-year’s Red- Cross campaign.
Alderman Frank C. Christian
.. _ _________ _________________________ _____________
’^airman and planning for the 
;i953 drive will get underway 
'.ihunediately with a meeting of 
'.the committee scheduled for 
tomorrow night at Alderman 
' 'jChristian’s home.
, .Gther pro tern officers chosen at 
tlip meeting were: Jack Petley, first 
vice-president; William Fraser, 
sebbnd vice-president; Mrs. W. E 
Newton, secretary; R. H. Beckett, 
treasurer. Honorary president of the 
ot^anizatlon is Mrs. W. S. Reeder. 
DIRECTORS
Directors of the local branch of 
the Red Cross Include Mrs. C. C 
Macdonald, Mrs. J. F. Riley, W. 
Hanlon, V. B. Robinson, W. Mat­
tock, Miss R. K. Owen, and Van 
R, K. Dafoe, all of Penticton; Mr 
and Mrs. H. W. Corbett, of Kal- 
e4en; and Major H. Fraser, C. Yule 
and Wllflam Fraser, of Okanagan 
Falls,
Committee chairmen appointed 
Included; Alderman Christian, 
cainpaign; V. B. Robinson, disaster 
relief; Fred Mason, PHN, and 
Miss' Joan Appleton, PHN, public 
health; Mrs. Prank Bowsficld, blood 
transfusions; Mrs. A. E. Tldball, 
swimming 'and water safety; Mr. 
Petley, administration of Rod Crass 
Centre; Miss Mary Astcll and A. A. 
Shipton, Junior Red Croas; Mr.s. 
Leighton TravlHs, RN, home nurs­
ing; Mrs. D. Deacon, RN, loan cup­
board; Mrs. 0. M. FinniHH, public­
ity; Mrs. L, V, Newton and Mr.s, 
Reeder, work room. >
Build A Bridge On 
Nanaimo Avenue?
Dr. H. B. McGregor’s request 
to build a bridge took City 
Council by surprise Monday 
evening, but the words “outside 
my office on Nanaimo avenue” 
which followed were clarifying. 
Dr. McGregor appeared before 
council to press, for some im-
No Change In 
RCMP Contract 
Until August?
Hope that the city’s contract 
with thej RCMP' will'’be'"ex!tended 
to August of this year to coincide 
with the expiry of the contract 
between the RCMP and the pro­
vincial government was expressed 
by Mayor W. A. Rathbun on his 
return from a Vancouver confer­
ence this morning.
The conference was called by 'the
in order to alleviate the flooding 
which inevitably follows rain.
“There is about, an inch , of 
water covering the sidewalk to­
day (Monday),” he said, ‘"^e 
street surface Is hard and there 
is ho drainage. Rain collects 
and the sidewalk has become 
depressed — and so have the 
property owners,”>
Acting Mayor E. A. Titch- 
marsh smiled and Instructed 
City Engineer Paul O. W. Walk­
er to make a note of the request.
Voting Open For 
'52 Good Citizen
Penticton’s Good Citizen of 1952 
will be chosen before February 8 
by a committee headed by Dr. Eai’l 
Welts. Citizens of Penticton are 
invited to complete nomination 
forms to bo found on page six of 
the thh'd section of this issue of 
the Penticton Herald.
Confidence in their leadership 
was expressed by the 360 delegates 
who returned A. R. Garrish, Oli­
ver, to the presidency and re-elect­
ed many other leaders.
Serving on the BCFGA execu­
tive for a second term under Mr. 
Garrish are John S. Hall, Erick­
son, Kootenay representative; J, 
M. Kosty, Vernon, and J. E./Wood, 
Salmon Arm, •; representing the 
Northern District Council; S. Pear­
son, Glenmore and S. J. Land, 
Okanagan Centre, Central District 
Council; C. McKenzie, Summer- 
land; and J. A. English, Southern 
District Council.
Elected to the Board of Gov­
ernors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
were J. S. Hall, Kootenays; T. S. 
Towgood, Oyama and D. Glover, 
Vernon, Northern District Council; 
James Snowsell, Glenmore, and L, 
G. Butler, East Kelowna, Central 
District Council; W. R. Powell, 
Summerland, W. Gordon Wight, 
Oliver, and Albert Millar, Oliver, 
Southern -District Council.
B.C. Fruit processors Ltd., A. W. 
Gray, Oyama, and Peter Wing, 
Kamloops, Northern ODistrict Coun­
cil;. L. G. Butler, East Kelowna, 
and. S. D. Price, East Kelowna, 
Central District Council; and W..R. 
Powell; Summerland, C. O. Mac-
A. B. GARRISH
-'.-t
donald, Penticton and L. Deighton, 
Oliver, Southern District Council.
Re-elected to the B.C. Fruit 
Board are A. G. DesBrisay, Pen­
ticton; G. A. Barrat, Kelowna, and 
J. G, -Campbell, Salmon' ^m,
This'is the first year that the 
association has' elected its officers 
on the floor ot- the convention.
Represmitatioh Batis Unchanged
Uiuuai. v\j maw"
cuss the RCMP intention to in 
crease police costs to the munici­
palities from $1,400 to $2,000 per 
year, per man.
Vlf we can get the contract ex­
tended at the 1952 rate it will mean 
a saving to Penticton of about $4,- 
000 this year,” Mayor Rathbun told 
the Herald.
The dominipn government at pre­
sent pays 80 percent ' of RCMP 
costs and the remainder is paid 
-by the municipality or the prov­
ince.
Mayor Rathbun will report on 
the conference at the meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Municipalit­
ies’ Association in Kelowna next 
mouth. -It Is unlikely that any 
contracts will be signed before that 
time.
Delegates rejected an extraor­
dinary resolution which would 
have changed the basis of repre­
sentation at the convention. This 
would, if passed^ have provided for 
each BCFGA local to be entitled 
to one delegate for every 500 acres 
of orchard planted in fruit trees 
within the local’s area.
To change the by-lawsf requires 
a two-third majority vote and 
the extraordinary resolution went 
down to- defeat 50-28, following 
spirited debate.
Approval was given to Increas­
ing the president’s honorarium 
from $1,000 to $1,800. ' In making 
this recommendation J. G. Camp­
bell declared that It should be'pos­
sible for any grower within the 
organization to take the office of 
president and the iricrease was de-.noi
signed to enable the incumbent,
whoever he may be, to be able to 
pay for help Jon his own orchard 
when BCFGA" duties necessitated 
his absence. •
Centinuation of -the aniw-ial $150 
XJBC WJhoiarship was also approv- 
ed. ^ .
The convention voted a $6,000 
research grant to the Summerland 
Experimental Station, an Increase 
of $1,000 over previous years. This 
was: made at tjie request of Dr. 
R. o. Palmer, who -explained that 
the additional amount was'rpqulr- 
ed to complete .research projects 
being carried on at the station.
A large representation of pack- 
Inglyjuse workers from the Pentic­
ton area will attend the annual 
convention of the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers' 
Union (TLC) to be held to Ver­
non this 'Friday and Saturday.
Officials from all fields of In­
dustry and laboi* have been Invit­
ed to speak during the convention 
and subjects covered by the speak­
ers and by resolutions Include au 
tomoblle insurance, fair employ­
ment practice, health Insurance, 
hospital Insurance, immigration 
old age pensions, unemployment 
insurance, workmen’s compensa­
tion, the CBC, taxes and various 
internal matters.
Presiding 4)ver the conven­
tion will be Brian Cooney, FF 
VWU director of organization, 
who succeeded William Sands, 
when the latter was appointed 
deputy minister of labor in 
the B.C. government.
The parley will open Friday af­
ternoon and speakCTS at the open­
ing ceremonies included Vernon’s 
Mayor A, G. Wilde, Lome H. 
Shantz, MLA for North Okanagan, 
J. A. Ulington, representing the 
Canadian Legion, and Mr. Cooney.
Other speakers at Friday’s ses­
sion will be P. L. Fitzpatrick, presi 
dent of the Okanagan 'Federated 
Shippers’* Association and A. R. 
Garris, BCFGA president. .
' Guest speakers .at Saturday’s 
session include ChrisPritchard, 
commissioner of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board; W. McKln- 
stry, regional .supe^-tendent of 
the Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission, and O. A. Wilkinson.
Hon. Grote Stirling 
Laid To Rest Today
The Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale for nearly a 
quarter of a century prior to his retirement in 1947, and 
Canada’s minister of national defence in 1934, is being 
laid to rest today from funeral services being conducted 
in Kelowna.
The man who, at the time of hls^ 
retirement, had a record for con-
Research Grant Increased $1000
Re Torn Nylons- 
No Negligence
Monthly Meeting 
For Board 01 Trade 
May Be Revived.
Ballots should bo mailed to the 
Board of Trade office and must bo 
In the hands of the committee be­
fore Friday, Peburary 0.
Presentation of the award will 
bo made In the Capitol Theatre on 
Sunday afternoon, February 8. O. E. 
Lcanoy is in charge of the program 
committee.
The award, made’ for the fifth 
time last year, went to Mrs. T. E. 
Natslb
Board of Trade executive iiiool.- 
Inga will in future bo hold weekly 
nt,5 p.m, each Mondiiy, council of 
the Board of Trade decided at a 
meeting this week. ■
The council hopes that, besides 
keeping hi closer contact with 
board matters. It will bo able to 
handle n greater volume of busl 
ness, subject to ratification at gen­
eral meetings.
Tlie council also suggests that 
dinner mootings sliould bo hold 
mbnthy and that a first , class 
epeakcr should bo obtained for 
eoch meeting.
A claim for a new pair of nylon 
stockings, made by a city woman, 
was rcjcctod by City Council this 
week on the advice of the city sol­
icitor.
Th.0 claimant declared that she 
had stumbled into a* hole on Nan­
aimo avenue near the bridge. She 
stated that a post had been re 
moved thus leaving the hole Into 
which she had stumbled.
Tlio solicitor, to whom the mutter 
was referred, declared that the city 
was not guilty of negllgonoe, nor 
was it liable for the damage to the 
stockings,
Value of the reseaa’ch work was 
readily admitted by all delegates, 
but some maintained that such 
work should -be ftoanced by the 
dominion government as the bene­
fits of such research are extended 
to fruit growers throughout Can­
ada and to growers In other coun; 
trios.
Oliver Giude To
tlnuous service at Ottawa exceed­
ed by only four members of the 
House of Commons, and who was 
undefeated during his lengthy per­
iod of political campaigning, suf­
fered a stroke last Thrirsday and 
died in Kelowna hospital on Sun­
day. He was 77.
Representatives from all 
parts of the far-flung con­
stituency, which has only re­
cently been divided in half, 
have converged on Kelowna 
this afternoon to pay their last 
respects to a man who left a 
most emphatic mark on the life 
of the southern Interior.
Mr. Stirling first won this rid­
ing in -the by-election of 1924 when 
he succeeded J. A. McKelvie, edi­
tor of the Vernon News,- on the 
latter’s death. By June of 1945 
Mr. Stirling had marked up his 
seventh staraight victory in the rid­
ing, continuing, to represent the 
Conservative cause. He became de­
fence minister on November 17, 
1934, erd«r^ - the,*Be»nett,.,cabin-, 
et, "and -though 'this government 
met, .defeat -.the. ioUowing -year, -Mr^ 
Stirling himself never suffered, a 
reversal at the polls.
In October, 1947, acting on 
the advice of his physicians, 
Mr. .‘Stifling tendered his. res­
ignation to the House. Through­
out the previous session he 
had suffered four severe at-, 






Dr. Palmer told of experiments 
being carried on -to find a now 
type applo combining the best 
qualities of the McIntosh, Rod De­
licious and Golden Delicious. There 
are 2600 seedlings at the farm. Dr. 
Palmer told the convention. "Any 
one of them may bo the one wo 
are looking for, but,” lie smiled, 
"apple breeding Is one of Mio 
world's worst gambles."
Delegates took back to their lo 
cals tho reassuring words of the 
Provincial Minister of Agriculture, 
tho Hon. 'Kenneth Klernan, who, 
at tho convoixtloir banquet, declar- 
(Contlnucd on Pago 6)
Miss Shirley Orr, a Ranger from 
Oliver, will represent B.C. Girl 
Guides in the Canadian contingent 
to attend the Juhe Coronation 
ceremonies in London.
Miss On* was chosen by officials 
at Guide headquarters In Toronto. 
One Guide froto. each province will 
make up the Canadian , group.
Miss Orr will leave for England 
in May. The Guides will spend a 
week in iLondori for the Corona­
tion and another week will be spent 
visiting other parts of the British 
Isles.-
Miss On* has been a member of 
guide and ranger groups for the 
past seven years.
She was a B.C. representative at 
a national Girl Guide conference 
held In Ottawa , last year.
on returning to Kelowna.
He did not regain consciousness 
from the results of the stroke last 
week, passing,away three days lat- 
er*
He was a civil engineer by train­
ing, and a fruit grower, and lived 
in the Kelowna arda since coming
City
Experts’ Report On 
City Management To 
Be Studied By Council
Individual members of 
(Council will study the report of 
Stevenson and Kellogg, business 
management exports, before meet 
ing in a body to discuss tho report
This was decided Monday' when 
council authorized payment of $3,- 
766 to tho company for Its sorvloos 
in carrying out a survey of tho city 
,hall management here. Tho 1052 
council had tentatively estimated 
cost of tho survey at $2,000.
to Canada,'in„19ll; •
.Bom, ati. Eng­
land', the 'saa^^-ot. -a •ii6^lV,|avy 
^ptal:a,^,he llye^-ito, -his
sons reacii '<^ulv^ent ^^1 rank.
He /received :lds i - education at 
University College, London/ and 
graduated as a civil engineer from 
the Costal Palace Engineering 
School. . ' . -. ...
Mourning his loss are his wid­
ow, .who was . his - second' Wife, a 
sister in England, • two dai^toters, 
Mr.s. R. Stirling of Kelowna and 
Mrs. Britton Brock, in England; 
and two sons, Andrew, of Khnber- 
ley, arid Michael, in Norfolk, Vir­
ginia. ■
Among the pallbearers at today’s 
funeral was A. S. Hatfield, of Pen­
ticton, a long-time friend and, sup­
porter, who represented this area.
Allocution Requested
May Cost $7,500
Recommendations of the town planning cornmis- 
sion’s report, which included a request for $7,500 to^be 
used in the compiling of data for a comprehensive plan 
of the city for future zoning purposes, were receivecl by 
City Council, Monday, and the request was referred to 
the 1953 estimates.
The commission plans to enlist 
tho services of a firm of planning 
exports if tho money is allocated.
In the report Syd. A. Hodge, 
chairman of tho commission, told 
council that lack of a maslor plan 
Is making tho planners' Job in- 
oroaslngly dtfftoult,
Tho report explained that in all 
oapeots of tho commission's work 
Its mombors constantly feel tho 
need of an bfflclul plan.
'Til (iiAiiy oiiscH wo arc pres­
ented with plans which do not
Large, Appreciative Audience Applauds “The Brontes”
For their major production of tho 
season tho Penticton Players pro- 
sentnd, at the Anglican HaU on 
Friday and Saturday last, n throe 




Januory 14 „ ....... ,,,, 0.6
January 15 
. January 16 ..
0,0
January i7 . .......... 1,5s




'17)18 play, a mixture of fact and 
fiction, concerns the private lives 
of the Bronte family and, vyhllo 
undoubtedly it will have a strong 
nttraotlon for fervent admirers of 
tlio Brontes and all their works, 
yet judged strictly upon Its merits 
as drama It falls something short 
of perfection.
Some plays in tho Jargon of the 
theatre are said to play themselves, 
but tho "Brontes" assuredly docs 
not fall Into this category. Not only 
arc there tho many normal dlffl- 
cultlos of tho "period'’ play—scone 
cry, setting, properties, costumes, 
make-up, lighting, deportment, 
.siioocii and so on—but this par­
ticular play has a cast of 17 and 
covers no less than 20 years, spread
over nine scones, necessitating con­
stant costume changes.
iBuoh obvious and Inevitable 
problems might well daunt the 
boldest oimatour illreetor and 
Val Morolic Is to bo eongrntu- 
Ittted on a smooth and well- 
buliuieed production.
Tho costumes, while somewhat 
mixed, were, on tho wliolo, quite 
good, some of them being genuine 
period pieces.
Tlio modes of a by-gone cm de­
monstrated tlio truism that tho 
woman of to(*ay looks the dignity 
of deportment poasessed by her 
grandmother. Tho sotthiBS, natural 
ly, presontod difficulties In a com 
munlty with llmitod resources but 
great efforts woro mado and a com- 
mondablo , vorlslmllltudo was at 
tained.
LONGER than USUAL 
Tho play is longer than is usual 
and some of tho scones might, with 
advantage, have boon taken a lit
tie more quickly, notably tho scono 
In tho ponslonnat which looked^ 
both speed and vcl*vo.
Tho, play was very well rc- 
ooived and the large audience 
on Friday followed the action 
witii intelligent appreciation and 
Interest was well malntalhed 
throughout.
It Is high time for drastic action 
with regard to tho curtain in tho 
Anglican Hnll. Tlio end of every 
scone, and there were nine, was 
ruined by the failure of tho our 
tain to function properly. This lu)s 
1x3011 going on for years and nudl 
micos should not be subjeotod to lb 
any longer.
So much for tho play and now for 
the players.
aotlND FERFORMANCES 
Tlic leading role, long and ardu 
oufl, was In the capable' hands of 
Rose Owen, ^ho, on tho stogo nl 
iiiost throughout tho play, was never
at fault add gavo a thoroughly 
sound poi'formanco as tho courage­
ous and determined Charlotte, 
Much midnight oil must have boon 
DUrnt to acquire such onay fluency 
In BO long a part.
Emily, oljstlnato, passionate and 
Boorotlvo, was played by Olivo MVII- 
Bon, who handled this difficult 
character with great omotlonlil 
Blnoerlty. ITie director might, with 
advantage, have permitted a more 
oniotlonal Interpretation.
llorrlo 'Walsh was charming as 
the quiet and gentle Anno. Her 
Interpretation throw Into strong 
relief tho widely varying oliai'ao 
tors of tho three sisters, A pleasing 
and very natural performance.
Ferry Darling was very cf- 
fcctlye In the iinsympatliotio 
role of tlie Revereiul Fatrleli: 
Dronle, the "pntrlaroli”, and 
suceeedod in portraying not 
only the narrow mind and In­
nately selfish luitiiro of the old
clergyman but also Ills under­
lying honesty and sincerity ac­
cording to his lights. Ills deep 
love. In spite of himself, for 
his wayward son was touching­
ly shown. Another very good 
clinrf^tor study.
Ruth Riley gave a delightful per­
formance as tho dour, outspoken 
old family servant, Tabttha, whoso 
gruff exterior falls to hide tho love 
and devotion she fools for tho whole 
Bronte family. Tabltha won her 
way into tho hearts of tho audl 
encc.
An outstanding performance was 
given by Bill Perlclns as tho wostrel 
son, Bramwoll. A drunken man in 
a play is often regarded as a sub 
joot for mirth bub Bramwoll woa 
portrayed as such a tragie figure, 
in his dc,7radatlon, that tha audi­
ence, far from laughter, watched
(a Bnuill but Important part) and 
George Honry Lewis. Ho obviously 
"lived" both roles and his gestures 
and facial expression woro very 
good'.
Bill Halorow played tho Reverend 
Arthur Nloholls with understanding 
and a quiet, manly dignity which 
quickly won tho sympathy of tho 
audience. Both Mr. Halcrow and 
John Darling, who , played < torgo 
Smith, the young publtshor of tho 
Bronte novels very attractively, 
undertook tholr parts at short notice 
and both did remarkably well.
Tiro supporting oast Included 
Bruce Howard ns Monsieur Hoger, 
Blanche Howard as Madamo llogor, 
Shellri Ronde as Miss Bramwoll 
Geoffrey Alllngton, in impocoablo 
attlrO, a5 Tliaokei*tty, Loyd Roado 
as tho dignified Mr. WlUlama, Ter­
ry Ralkes ns the office boy ond 
Trudl Mock, who played Mina Wool- 
cr, Charlotte’s old teaohor, with n
conform with tile principles of
good town planning and we are 
often forced to give consent, 
simply because we have no 
master plan covering all areas 
to guide us,” lie stated.
Tho report also requested coun­
cil to nsk persons presenting plans 
for HUbdlvlslons to submit scolo 
drawings and nn explanatory letter.
This council agreed to do luid 
later In tho evening two roquosts to 
subdivide woro roturnod with tho 
suggestion that a scale drawing 
should bo submitted.
The planners' report also asked 
council to ensure that members of 
tho city hall staff recognize the 
fact that tho commission should bn 
approached through council. Somn 
staff members, the letter complain­
ed, woro referring applicants to in­
dividuals on tho planning commis­
sion.
MEMORIAL PLAQUE 
Dodloatlon of a momorlal plaque 
for tho arena hero will probably 
take place sometime next month, 
mombors of tho Legion woro told at. 
tho meeting thlo 'week.
Accounts for payments totalling 
$380,317 were tabled Monday pend­
ing complete study by tho city's; 
finance chairman.
in shocked and pitying sllonoo.
Los' Harper doubled tho parts of | very pleasing tendornoBS. 
tho Rovorond Wlltiam Wolghtman —A.D.M
Tempovaturos
Max. Min.
January 14 ......... . 20.7 16.6
January 16 ....... . 44.2 10.4
January 16 ........ . 41.2 32.0
January 17 .......... 37.3 28.4
January 18 .......... 37.1 32.0
January 10 .......... 43.2 36^3
January 20 ....... 44.1 31,0
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The NU£s6s’ . Valentine dance,.....
sponsored , ahnually by the Pehtic-M .'S^netaJ. .cwtl^ner. yof
ton Chapter-of the Registered Nur- forthcoming social event, will 
aes’ Association of British Colum- ' 
bia, will be held on February 12 in
the Canadian Legioll Hall.
Miss Patricia Hassell, who has
•iV:
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
m
DIAL 4066
have many : capable ■ committee 
chalrihen assisting . her with; ar-’ 
rangements;
Mrs. Evelyn Rainbow, convener of 
refreshment^, will have ph her.cjom- 
rtiftte'e-' ' -ItErs. ^ litftice ’Webber ' and 
Mrs.-Herman'G, , Alterman. ’
; ■ The decbrafldnjs*'cbmihittee,' head­
ed ^ss Phyllis Patton, Will con-^ 
stet 'Of Miss Phyllis Pollock and' 
Miss Nelda Caplette; Mrs. T. H. 
Usborne, Mrs. Lawrence Bartlett 
and 'MI'S, w; D. 'Lucky are on the 
committee which will be In charge 
of the food hampers’ raffle and 
advertising for the dance, will be 
under the supervision o'f .^s. Fred 
Mason and. Miss. Li Key.
Proceeds realized ' at the annual 
affair will go toward the Hospital 
Furnishing Fund pledge made by 
the local RN Association .and also 
to a current fund being raised to 
decorate 'the nurses’ home, which 





Another successful annual tea 
was >heid<'on 'Sa.turday afternoon In. 
the Cdtlatdi^)! Legidn Hall under the 
auspl^W . o(^tHe Pentictbn .BUsine^ 
and-Professional Women’s Olubi’'
Anumg the special attractions at 
tlie. 'mldi^iwinfeb: . social eVbnt, con-, 
vened'i bS^^ MrSi i-Juan Puddy arid 
Mi®s'Mlcifey^bll‘,'^^were sale of 
homecbokirig arid a wide variety of 
flowering potted bulbs. ’The latter 
'feature, % first venture • in, an en“ 
deavor'^ tO’>:iraiSse ' funds, i.was« moirt 
sifcb'eMur.’"^.■' - V 
Guests attending the tea were 
received by . the Business and Pro
Iloiral^ ;arrarigem^l*’ of^ 
pastel oblbred f lowers
te^is ornamented' the.Uacercovered!
tea' 'tablfe''ht "V^cK a ’ rivuril^ of 
olii^^^wpmt^ presldedv Aniffeg 
them ■ weVe ' Mrs. > Hugh P. . i^rr, 
president of the Ladles’ . Senior
thorpe, regent; of., .thft lOl^; ^Mm'
Dg(3h-Cook Rites 
Solemnized Here 
By Rev. E‘ Rands .
The Penticton United Chur9h 
[aiti^. was the setting on Saturday 
afterribori'for -the, marriage of 
Gladys Mather Cook, eldest daugh­
ter of Mr-.-and Mrs. W. J. Duncan,
Of this city, and Ronald Dean, son 
of Joseph Dean, of Vernon, and 
thbi late Mrs. Dean. Rev. Ernest 
kands was officiating'clergyman. . 
i The bride chose pressed satin in 
poudre blue for her'lovely frock 
fashioned in the Queen Elizabeth 
mode, and which featured- the popu­
lar Empire style' waistline. Tiny 
flowers' in blending .shades of blu6 
mingled with pearl clusters to 
adorn her illusion veil headdress. 
jPeafls, the gift of the groom, were 
wprrt as Jewellery and color accent 
to the bridal ensemble was added 
by a pink rose corsage studded with 
rhinestones.
A knitted suit m a dusky rose 
color, beaded velour hat and a 
bleriding rose shaded carnation cor­
sage were worn by matron of honor, 
Mrs. James Fleming.: W. J. Noel 
was bestman.
A reception was ‘helij, following 
the cerempny at the’hoifte: of the 
bride.:,.. ■ ^ ;
Assisting in receiving the guests 
w^e -'her ^'motherj,- attractively at­
tired in a navy blue ensemble, and 
the groom’s, step-mother wearing a 
-gijpy, .::suit. wkh blue, acceissories, 
..:'BobM:t ’McIntosh proposed .;the 
bridal toast and Lester; Duncan', 
•brother of the bildc; gave the toast 
to’the- matron of-honor. , '
two-tier cake; centred a; lace-- 
;cQwred ■ table oranmerited with a 
low bowl of pastel-colored-flowers, 
^iiyitfelirs .were Mfs;’ A. ’ W. Dun­
can, "Mrs. .&ex Merriott, Mrs. Les- 
tep Duncan, Mrs. James Fleming, 
iitrb.-’’George Wopdiri; and; Mrs. Al­
fred Duncan. -‘
::;:The vbride^’^donned' a -navy and 
rose., suit with^bl'ack :fcpe^pries, and 
muskrat: coat -.-for -'traiVeUirig: on - a
Palmer, Soroptlmlst Club president. 
p pf|!^ :^^the ■ tea - re- 
«bje -Morray, itfrS,. W. 
Cam^lnj|iv ain^
:atuattive ^ donations: were a
Beauty- 'Salon,■> cosmetics’ by^ Mrs,
Mrs. N. .G. KinGdid Returned 
To Presidency Of Legion 
Auxiliary By Acclarndtion
Returned to the office, of, presl- 
dent/ by acclamation Mrs. Graham j 
Kincaid-was installed as head of­
ficer of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, to ’ 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, , at 
pleasing ceremonies held on Thurs­
day in the Alexander Room of the 
Legion Hall.
Others assuming office at that 
time were Mrs. Frank Eraut, first 
vice-president; Mrs. 'Wilfred Gou- 
geon, second vice-president; Mrs. 
James Bolton, secretary by accla­
mation; Mrs. Richard Knight, 
treasurer and Mrs. Ray Thomas, 
Mrs. Ronald Dean and Mrs. Helen 
Nelson, executive members.
Mrs. Arnold Johnson was selected 
Sergeant-at-Arms, Mrs. James 
Haughton, standard bearer and 
Mrs. Clarence Jordan, pianist.
Mrs. Waliy Mutch, a past presi­
dent of the Legion L.A., was In­
stalling officer.
An excellent financial report wa.s 
presented by retiring treasurer, Mrs
SHAPE OF THONGS TO COME 
Severe slimness. was. fore'east 'fbr 
spring fashiohs, but NY designers 
'handed viewers a surprise .at ;’te- 
: cent showings: (above) an under­
line a tight bddlce with full white 
chiffon skirt. .Note sling-stole.
. t’Boi^j^^^ltHui^t.: ‘^‘Wbineri’s„ 
tSitfe prfe^life&tiah^ in- Vancouver and Vic-
_ _ _ _ i.'*_ _ _ _ -MV-' • ^ • • ' . *. ■ .toria.
a'Trie '>newly-?wed icouple :will re- 
s|i|e; Jit 'Sae Douglas avenue on' re- 
|luirplng.:-riQinei 
' Gut of town gupsts:at the ’wed- 
.. •yvCTp.,. Mrs. Joseph 





f>enticton United Church, officiated 
m-'S'qtifeV'IMt'jllfetty’cefbfribriy-'M 
in -the church manse on the Janu­
ary ll^jiyhich ^united,, in marriage 
MiBS^ Alma AlicesOoilisQn, ofc Brides- 
vllle.' arid' flWlliifim ."'Edward“rBrace, 
of'Kettle Valley.' ' ’ ,
j-The ^ bride is a ^ mpmben - of >the 
Bridesville: school teaching IStaff and 
'tMe: groom fawns at Kettle Valley, 
where they will reside. . ,
i^ed Slides By .
her fifth consecutive year in that
capacity. The constitution of Le­
gion Auxiliaries allows the treasur­
ed to serve only for five years and 
with the expiration of this period 
Mrs. Eraut will continue to .serve, 
the local LA, but as its firat vice- 
president.
A vote of appreciation was ex­
tended to the treasurer for her out­
standing service.
The reports showed an auxiliary 
membership of 105 with a total of 
$439 donat^ to local welfare work. 
Among them were listed the Pen­
ticton Hospital, Boy Scouts, chil­
dren’s lunch fund and playgrounds. 
Other contributions were “March of 
Dimes,” oversea.s and Korean par­
cels at Christmas time, Vancouver 
Veterans’ Hospitals $121.50 and a 
boys’ home in England $173.
During the evening the retiring 
executive of the Legion Ladles’ 
Auxiliary served delicious refresh-
Miss Marge Snider 
Hbnored At Shower
Miss Marge Snlide'r, a bride-elect 
of ■ this month, was the honored 
■guest at a miscellaneous .shower 
held on Sunday evening at the 
home of Miss Peggy McLellan.
The many lovely gifts presented, 
to the honoree were contained in 
gaily decorated pink and whit^box. 
A pleasant .social evening was con­
cluded by the serving pf delicious 
refreshments. '
Present at the party were Mrs. 
George Snider, IVirs.. Earl Snider, 
Mrs. Lance Webber, Mis. D, E. 
Smyth, the Misses- Betty -Mantling, 
Mary Worsnop; Frances May, Bev. 
Clarke, Pat Bryan, Dorothy Hall,
Marilyn Upsdell, Roberta Vinc^jftt 
and .the hostess’ hfiothei', MS’S. H. 
D, McLellan.
“tftNl” WAV£
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Prank Eraut, who was completing ments to the many present.
Miss Florence Vowles 
Honored At Shower ; . v
Miss Florence Vowles, a Iftide-' 
elect of this week, ■was the honored 
guest at a miscellarieous shower 
given on Thursday by Miss ijosthrie 
Husband at the 'hbftie of heir par­
ents, Ml-, arid Mrs. FT'ed Hiusbarid.
Many attractiye gifts, cohtataed 
in a gaily deebrat'e^d pink andl 'white 
box, were preserited to the horioree.
Following an, evening. of games 
arid contests dainty refreshments 
were served by the hoste^ v/ith 
the assistaiice of Mrs., ,Husl»nd, ' 
Present at the ^ower wfere \the 
Misses Kay. Owen, Eleanor Hines, 
Peggy Weaver," Joan Nagle,, iphibkie 
Baker, Pat Christian, Pat Coclirarie, 
Mavu-eeh Moriahan, .Shirley Ljmch 
land Mrs. William Vowles, Mrs. Glair 
Baker, Mrs. Don . Sutherland.- and 
Mi-s. J. H; Christian.
Series Of Papers ReacJ On 
Provincial W.l Projects
The summarization of objectives^ 
arid aims within the various de­
partments of ’Women’s Institute 
activities shared interest- 'with the
The regular rmbetlhg of the Pen- 
‘tietbii brahch oL the British' Col 
umbia Registered ..Music -Teachers’ 
As$ociatiori was held'^'ori January 11' 
at the home of Mrs. rE.- J.-.Spence, 
Braid .stre'et. ' ' ''
Following a .short >busiriess sesr 
slon an Interesting talk was given 
by Miss Elizabeth Sutherland on 
her-;,trip to Europe lalst year. She 
tthistrated hei?. q.ddress with-i colored 
^iid^ taken whllb Aiie'ndihg a year 
as an exchange teacher in Scotland.'
DRESS CLEARANCE
GROUP I—- : '-4
DRESSES r RIG. im
[3 Wool, .Taffotab, sjljia A fRI,
to rajago. Oloararico . .......
-........ ............................ ...................... - ......... ■ -■
GROUP 2—
DRESSES - REG. 16J)$
Exotio,NovoltioB, all boaUtifully
fltyled. Oloaranoo ............................., .......... .
'g ■ GROUPS^ '.'V'S; ■
DRESSES - yiEG. 2S.00
All by famous dross doaignisfrs.
Exclusive styling. Oioaranoo......... .
'■ -A ' ^ I <
















Mrs. F. DeLaura 
Redland Rebekah 
1953 Noble Grand
At the impressive ceremony held 
in the Odd Fellows Temple' tiuring 
a regular meeting, members of .Red- 
land Rebekah Lodge No. lit. in­
stalled their sla-te of officers fpr the 
ensuing year. Installation ceremon­
ies were under • dir«;tion of . Mrs. 
Vandla Eraut, district deputy presi­
dent, assisted by Mrs. Beth Mac­
Kinnon and -installation -staff.
MI’S. • Frances Deliahra .was- in-, 
stalled as noble grand; Mrs;,Lil­
lian Hill was li&talled vice^gvknd; 
Mrs. .Hvelyn Hopkins, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Dorothy .'Gibson, 
financial secretary, -and Mrs. Grace 
Webster, treasurer. , .
Several visitors were welcomed ijD 
the meeting, including John. Mack- 
lem, past grand master pf . the 
Jurisdiction of Saskatchewan, now 
a Penticton resident. Mrs, Grace 
Evans, P.N.O., was presented with 
her jewel, a gift from the lodge in 
recognition of her services as noble 
grand. , •
Mrs. Dorothy King,' noble, gi-artd 
for the past term, now a resident 
of Kamloops, was unable to attend.- 
Co-conveners for the annriaji.'ki®- 
bekah Valentine Tea being .held 
February 14th are Mrs. Vandla 
Eraut and Mrs. Florence Gilbert.
At the close of the meeting n 
banquet was served by members of, 
tho social committee in the; lodge, 
banquet room.
Lost night several members of 
tho Odd Fellows Lodge and Re- 
bekahs travelled to Kelowna whore 
public Installation of the Kelowna 
Lodges wa.s held.
discussion of numerous local plans 
at the regular meeting of Penticton 
W.I. held bn 'Tuesday of last week 
iri the Red Cross Centre.
The local president, Mrs. John 
Bdwen-Colthurst, in presenting the 
first of ' the interesting series of 
papers on W.I. projects, told of the 
provincial scholarship in Home Ec­
onomics given at UBC to the 
daughter of an Institute member.
A comprehensive outline on'agri 
culture. was prepared by the W.l. 
provincial committee convener, 
Ml’S. R.‘C. Palhrier, of Summerland, 
;^nd read at the meeting by Mrs. 
N/Guy- F. Brock; also of outstanding 
' interest was the article on eebnom- 
ics and citizenship prepared by the 
provincial convener and presented 
by Mrs. Graham Kincaid.
■ Bringing the series of readings to 
a’conclusion was one by Mrs. W- E. 
Newton on social -welfare work.
Prior to this portion of the meet­
ing . several donations, to charitable 
purposes were, approved. •
Ten dollars was voted Sept to the 
“Milk for Korea” fund following a 
report read bn the sending of six 
large arid four smaller parcels of 
good used clothing during the past 
imonth to the Unitarian Relief Ser­
vice. ' -
Mrs. C. C. Macdonald will be in 
charge of sfending i a parcel to the 
institute's adopted girls in England. 
Coritents of the parcels-will be two 
coats, two berets and two , dolls. 
Money realized during the after­
noon tea hour will defray postage 
expenditure.
' W.I. representatives were ap- 
pblrited to attend the annual meet- 
irig of the local Red Cross Society, 
tho Central Welfare 'Ciommlttee, 
the Canadian Cancer Society and 
the ' meeting to select Penticton’s 
‘^Good* Citizen" for' 1952.' ■'
Mrs. 'W. E.. Newton was appointed 
to take charge of the Wednesday 
Afternoon sowing meetings when 
quilts will be made for rqllef pur­
poses, (
As the Women's Institutes will 
observe "Health Week" in B.C. dur­
ing February an endeavor will be 
made to have a speaker on "Health" 
at tho next meeting of the WJ. 
scheduled for February 10 in the 
Red dross Centre,
Mrs. Fred Kay 
Hostess Jo U.C. 
Evening Circle
Mrs. Fred Kay, newly elected 
president of the Evening Circle of 
the Women’s Federation of 
the Penticton United Church, was 
hostess' at- her home on Monday 
evening .to the regular meeting of 
the organization.
Among those ■ present at the 
session were others recently chosen 
as officers of the group Mrs. E. L. 
Boultbee, vice-president; Mrs. C. E. 
Roney, secretary and Mrs. John.T. 
Pearson, treasurer.'
. Interesting discussions at ’ the 
meeting' centred around plans to 
enlarge the activities of the icircle 
in connection with the Sunday 
School nursery group. Mrs. Ernest 
Rands, and Mrs. Flora Jordan pre­
sented many valuable suggestions 
concerning the methods of dealing 
with this fertile group of pre-school 
age children.
Also' discussed during the •' eve­
ning Were ttsiitative plans for co­
operating with the Women’s Fed­
eration of the Church in the pre­
senting of the annual fair “Country 
Pair". The matter under review met 
with " the unaniriibus approval of 
the circle members.
; Following the adjournment of 
the 'meeting refreshments were 
servei^ by co-hostesses, Mrs. F. J. 
Lacina and Mrs. Hen MacKenzle.
The ricRt meeting of the Evening 
Circle will be held on February, 2 
at' the' hom6, of Mrs. J.' Russell 
Jordan. . , ...
Phono 4081 iPontioton
It is announced that the mar­
riage of Marjorie -Blanche Snider, 
daughter of - Mrs.- George Snider 
and, toe. late .Mr. George Snider, 
to Mr. Donald Bruce Uoulter,, son 
of Mrs. IE. L. Coulter of Longview, 
Wash., and ,the ,la.te Mi-. R., S. 
Coulter, ’ will take place in St, An­
drew’s Presbyterian Oliurch, Pen­
ticton, on January 24th, at 3:00 
p.m.
UCT Auxiliaiy 
Tea Hostess For 
Visiting Officer
Mrs, R, A. Patterson was hostess 
at her home at Bkaha Lake when 
members of tho Ladles' Auklllary 
of the Okanagan Council United 
Commercial Travelers entertained 
at tea on Sunday afternoon honor­
ing Mrs, A. E. Hullin, of Seattle.
Tho honored guest, who Is pre(|l- 
dent of the Ladles' grand auifl- 
llary of Oregon, WaqhJnfltton ond 
British Columbia,, Is accompanying 
her husband "Bob" Hullin, who of­
ficially visited Rentloton.last iweck 
as grand counsellor of the Urilted 
Oommorclal Ti'avelers of tho north­
west area.
Moro' than thirty guests woro 
present at tho tea to honor tho 
distinguished visitor.
Presiding during the tek Jiour 
woro Mrs. Ian MoPheo, whose hus­
band Is president of th(» Ponttotbri 
United Commercial Travelbra, orid 
Mrs, David Gillespie, i>>'*?'ildfent of 
tho L.A. '-
KEEP BUST from marring your 
camera’s lenae by wiping it occa­
sionally with a small, sudsy cloth, 
Bo careful not to allow moisture to 
scop into tho crevices. A eWan,' llnt- 
froc cloth will dry and polish tlie 
Ions SO that It will operate efil- 
clontly.
Past Matrons Of 
Eastern Star 
Mold Banquet
Piiof to the annual mooting of 
too Post Matrons' Club, Order of 
tho Eastern Star, held Inst evening 
at the homo of Mrs, T. J. Dorman, o 
banqupt pn board tho SS. Sloamous 
Vos enjoyed by the club’s mombera.
During too business session of 
th^ meeting 'when the elections 
WOTc held' and reports presented 
Mi'S. J, ij. Palothorpo was chosen to 
supoepd Mrs. dames D, Crawford as 
president for tho ensuing yoiir.
Ml'S. II. A. LoRoy was elected to 
succepd secretary-treasurer, Mrs. A. 
D, McOuno.
Annual reports rend indicated a 
most miccesaful year Just concluded. 
During 1052 tho Past Matrons' Club 
was hostess in November to tho 
Intei'nationnl Post Matrons' and 
Patrons’ Club at a luncheon moot­
ing; other activities of too oUib 
were a spring tea and a tea in 
October In observance of tho an­
niversary of tho Eastern Star, 




















Open Evenlhgs Mori, to 
Bat. unlll 0 p.m
W
There are two poliHs lo remem­
ber in using fresh pork: Keep it
well rofrlgCrntcd until it is u.scd, __
and cook It slowly and thoroughly, 2D0 Main
SERVICE
COMES FIRST 1
When you bring your doctor’s prescriptions into 
our Pharmacy you do so with the complete assur­
ance that his instructions will he carried out to the 
closest detail and that you will receive prompt and 
courteous service however urgent your requirements 
might be.
The Social Event of the Year!
On Board S.S. Sicamous
^ii|ro SnewdaCC Erotic 
WED., FEB. 4fh










Yes! It may still bo winter outside but it's jilst like 
SPRING AT. LESLIES! Bolts and bolts of exciting 
now colours and designs in all tho popular fabrics 
aro now arriving in bright array! Once you see 
them you .just won’t bo able to wait ’til you got but 
your fa,vorito patterns and got to work!
drygoods — draperies
FTOOR COVERING
Phono 4165 364 Main St. yn i
Phono 2032
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Tpie Hon. Grote Stirling
^The entire Okanagan Valley today 
niourns the passing of the ^Hon. Grote 
SWrling;
>The man who won seven straight elec­
tion victories in the federal constituency 
of’^ale, finally retiring undefeated in 
undimmed reputation and prestige, is 
being laid to rest in Kelowna this after­
noon.
His death, in some way, seems to sug­
gest the closing of a chapter in the 
interior’s chronicle, and though all unite 
in paying their respects to him, his re­
moval will be the most keenly felt by 
those of longer years in this part of B.C.
I Mr. Stirling first won this riding in 
the by-election of 1924, and he contin­
ued as the succe.ssful representative of 
the Progressive-Conservative cause until 
the election of mid-summer in ,1.945. 
Then, in October of 1947, because of 
failing health, he tendered his resigna­
tion. It was the measure of the man that, 
as soon as he found that he could not 
give the service he desired, he promptly
The Liquor Report
I ... . •
; The B.C. Liquor Enquiry Commission 
report comes like a breath of fresh air 
into a very repulsive atmosphere.
lit now seems obvious that many a 
citizeh of the province, disgusted and 
disheartened by the existing liquor legis- 
lation| and its methods and results of 
ejiforcement, had about given up all 
hope. It was a case, of throwing up the 
h^nds and deciding that nothing could 
ever be done about it. Now that a new 
dispensation is looming up; however, 
there is a sudden realization of what, 
f^r so long a time, was a stupid perpetra­
tion on the public. Hence the warm wel- 
c()me for the enquiry’s report.
■ i The ornate beer parlor attached, only 
too often, to a fly-specked hotel making . 
n):) pretence of catering to a guest’s needs 
apart from his beer-consumption; the 
insistence on the flow of bottles, bdttles, 
.bottles from the liquor stores; the in­
ability of a traveller to .get a di'ink of 
liquor ; with his meal ; the existence of 
pi"ofit-mptiVe proprietary “clubs” in me­
tropolitan areas .under a system that 
otherwise sh.ut the public out from 
1 rqu or;—^th ese, and loii an y.-^ oth er_^ featiireS,
A splendid Leader
i Many able men have been catapulted 
from the comparative obscurity of a val­
ley orchard into the. public, eye by the 
d(emocratic processes of the British Col- 
pmbia Fruit Growers Association.
! It can be said with considerable truth 
thatt it is this happy faculty on the part 
of the growers of being able to choose 
the right men, for the right place, at the 
rfght time, which has, in large measure, 
contributed to the success and growth of 
tbe BGFGA andv its affiliated organiza­
tions.
j This invaluable faculty of the grow­
ers to choose unerringly from among 
l|heir numbers a man to lead was never 
more pfbnbunced, than last year, when 
Arthur, R; .Garrish, Oliver orchardist, 
was elevated to the presidency of the 
BCFGR. At the convention last week 
|lr. Garrish received a vote of confid­
ence in being re-elected, , and this time 
irom the floor of the convention, the
MODERN - attractive - SERV^EABLE
Stumo MATliHiNG GHAIB j .
In long wearing^ foliage green wool frieze. A smart | ©C AA 
^ Ohesferfie^, yet an eSclrfl. bed wheft: nfeeded. , 2 PIECES
STUDIO LOUNGE AND CHAIR
In Wine Velour;: style is suitable.for small room. Narrow, | A© AA 
upholstered arinS. 2 PIECES .... ............ ..............
made way for some successor.
He acted as minister of national- de­
fence under Bennett and, at the .time of 
his retirement after nearly a quarter 
century of continuous representation, 
his record was exceeded by that of only 
four others in the house. The Okanagan 
showed that it was proud of its member.
In the hurly-burly of politics, con­
stantly under the spotlight, Mr. Stirling 
never found his name crossed by the 
fainte.st shadow of reproach. His repu­
tation for integrity could not have been 
firmer.
He was a gentleman and in his con­
duct gave a stamp to public affairs, in 
the Okanagan which happily, persists.
Such a man, it can' be emphasized, 
did much for his fellows. He gave a 
lifetime to what he construed to be the 
highest form of public service and, in 
performing his duties worthily, with 
only slight materiaLawards, he yet won 
the greate.st reward of all, the affection­
ate regard of all who knew him.
of a system that dominated the province 
for about three decades were surely de­
signed’to create the worst kind of drink­
ing rather than the best. Fortunately, the 
enquiry .report brings all this into proper 
focus.
The recommendations for a new sys­
tem, it need hardly be stressed, will is­
sue in no magic solution. No recommen­
dations would please all, in the first 
place, and these particular suggestions 
will remain somewhat at the mercy of a 
public which, for altogether too lohg, 
has been educated in the worst possible 
way. ’
It is our feeling, though, that the new 
system will steadily yield a more intel­
ligent, moderate, civilized approach to 
the use of liquor, making its best results 
available only after a lapse of some 
time.
And, in the meantime, the transition 
period will be best accomplished with 
the assurance that the authorities will 
. discipline and regulate all! new liquor 
u.sage outlets with an unrelaxing inspecr 
tion, something that was. more honored 
in the breach than in actual observance 
in time past. ■
."The Homo of Good Used Furniture” •
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first time in tlie history of the associa­
tion that its president has been elected
•Sv% ^•Vbo4*
VICTORIA — The Stevens report numerous hotels and beer-parlors, 
on liquor has exposed conditions of This method of control was held 
scandal that have this political chiefly in the form of guaranteed 
capital agog. The report is highly loans made by the banks. Usually 
critical of the'Liquor Control Board, these so-called loams were far in 
beer parlors, liquor stores and the excess. of anything warranted by 
financial tie-up between breweries the physical security attached to 
and beer parlors. j them. Indeed,' it was admitted quite
Chief recommendation of the frankly that no; other loaning auth- 
Stevens Commission is that there: ority would grant such loans, 
be cocktail lounges in'B.C., of a I ‘TnB.C. this financial interest of 
high ''standard and' rigidly super-1 brewers and distillers in the retail 
vised. It is this observer’s belief outlets for , beer is notoriously pre- 
that the Government’ will imple- | valent. Where such loans have been 
ment the Stevens report at next made, it invariably follows that 
month’s session of the Legislature, j the licensee so benefitted sells only 
and that we’ll have cocktail lounges the draught beer of his benefactor.
These are difficult times and the in­
dustry-needs a strong man at the helm. 
In the comparative young Oliver or­
chardist the growers have found a 
strong, man.
Mr. Garri'sh’s handling • of the con­
vention was an expert job. His steel- 
trap mind, forceful personality; and 
readyi wit served alternately to guide, 
cajole and drive the delegates through 
three exhausting days.
It is a big job that Mr. Garrish holds 
but the question will inevitably arise — 
is it big enough? Born leaders of men 
are not found behind every bush. It is 
’’ quite within the cards that Mr. Gar­
rish will eventually be called upon to 
greater tasks — that is if the growers 
will ever let him go.-
Malcontents who from time to time 
Attempt to di.srupt the fruit growers’ or- 
amzt),tion in the Okanagan Valley 
1 fiiist, if they were in attendance at the 
l4lh (annual BCFGA convention hold in 
('’ernon last week, have felt completely 
I'outed.
Delegates, representing 3,800 regist- 
(jred) growers, demonstrated in word 
incji 'in action that they stand behind 
li'itr organizations and that they have 
onfidenco in tho men they have chosen 
0 iTin their industry.
J It was an encouraging convention. 
Commonsense thinking dominated the 
throe crowded clays of deliberations.
’ Of profound significance, and doubt- 
ess a source of gratification to the con- 
ention and the industry in general, was 
he very evident fact that the thinking 
|)f tho men spear-pointing tho industry 
losely paralleled that of tho growers.
This was demonstrated in tho number 
C resolutions which, before over they 
uimo to tho floor, had been answered in 
he many reports which revealed that 
ho matters the resolutions advocated 
vero being dealt with.
An example of this was the resolu- 
Jon urging inve.stigatloi\, into tho possi- 
jility of finding an outlet for soft fruits 
n the puree field. The resolution waB,. 
lowever, superfluous, R. P. Walrod, 
?eneral-manager of B.C. Processors- 
Ad., having previously informed tho 
I’onvontion that the industry was in 
iouch with three major ba^jy food man- 
^ifacturcrs and that experiments were
being carried on.
The extent of this identical thinking 
on the top levels and at the grass roots 
was so great that one delegate, appar­
ently somewhat frustrated at’ finding 
so many resolutions anticipated by tho 
various committees and agencies and 
action being taken, asked if it would be 
possible to got copies of the annual re­
ports to the BCFGA locals before they 
prepared tholr resolutions.
It is doubtful if such a plan could bo 
implemented and if It could, it would bo 
unwise for It would tend to stifle tho 
thinking at the base, from which tho or­
ganization draws its strength. Never­
theless the suggestion was to our mincl 
one of tho highlights of tho convention, 
for it spotlighted this unanimity of 
thinking and purpose which exl.sts 
throughout the BCFGA structure. And 
where such a condition exists, there will 
bo found a well-knit organization, arm-? 
or-proofod against tho borers from with­
in and without, which beso.t every or­
ganization where men band tpgether.
All is not well with the fruit industry, 
but out of tho deliberations of tho sixty- 
fourth annual convention wo dorlyed the 
’firm conviction that the groweTs of the 
Okanagan Valley and their sturdy or­
ganization will withstand the economic 
blizzardn of the day, and by continuing 
efforts to fulfil what can well be called 
the Industry’s slogan of “a bettor pro­
duct and better methods of merchandis­
ing” will emerge into easier times some­
what scarred by tho tempests, but oth­
erwise unscathed.
lojr July 1. . ..
The report expresses horror at the 
present beer parlor situation: ‘‘It 
is contended that those who wish 
a quiet glass of beer should be free 
to ‘drop into a comfortable ^ind 
decent’ place for their refreshment. 
The existing beer parlor is not this 
type. Serving of persons who'enter 
beer parlors, in' an Intoxicated con­
dition is quite : common.. Serving 
‘drunken, quai^relsome and disor­
derly’ nersons in the premises Is 
simply ^ routine; and widespread. 
Control of minors Is apparently left 
to the licensee.iiwithout adequate In­
spection 0% checking, resulting In 
serious abuse.. The common mini­
mum service is two glasses: per cus­
tomer and riotiinfrequently-as many 
as 15 glasses are served at one time 
to three men. This is .' sheOr de­
bauchery." 3 
The recommendation'here Is that: 
‘beer by the gla:ss should he sold In 
public houses’,'and that as well as; 
beer these houses' should sell light 
foods, such as sandwiches, potato 
chips, peanuts arid soft drinks and 
juices such as ginger ale, root beer, 
tomato, orange and grapefruit 
juices and coffee."
B.C.’s cocktail lounges and; public 
houses, aren't going to .he the 
gloomy, if elaborate, caverns they 
are in mahy .'U.S. clbes, for tho 
Stevens report says this:- "We do 
not look with favor on, and very 
definitely recommend against ex­
otic, dimly llphtod, voluptuous typo 
of cocktail bar which oreotos a 
delusive impression of opulence and 
social distinction."
Tho Commission frowns on tho 
prnotlcos of breweries and dlstll- 
lm’Io.s loaning money to beer par­
lors; "In the : financial statements 
filed with tho Commission by tho 
brewers and distillers, It was dis­
closed that these companies, whoso 
chief function to that -of pvoduc
There is reason to believe that the 
financial interest of. the brewer or 
distiller in a‘license has played no 
small part during many years past 
in the phenomenal, prices nt which 
these licenses have changed hands.”
I have read with much interest ^ 
the preamble to the report, ahu I 
think my readers will be interested 
in it too::“It would be a simple 
task' to draft legislation for the 
distribution and sale of alcoholic 
beverages if allour citizens were 
self-disciplined and moderate users, 
but such iS'not the case, and this 
is amply supported by the .incon­
trovertible knowledge that all civil­
ized countries find -it necessary and 
desirable to enact restrictive and 
disciplinary laws, for its control.
"Furthermore, it is commonly as­
sumed that alcohol is a stimulant, 
whereas all scientific authorities 
assert that alcohol is a drug and 
a narcotic' directly on the 
a narcotic acting directly on the 
nervous system. ...
"The Commission has been im 
pressed with the complexity of their 
task In designing a system of dis­
tribution’ which Will meet the justi­
fiable demands oi the moderate 
riser, and will,, at the same time, 
protect Immoderate individuals and 
society generally from the' many 
undesirable and often very evil 
effects of excessive use.
"Tho extent of ■ alcoholism In 
Canada and in all countries of 
a similar stage of, social, develop­
ment, and tho increasing magnitude 
of the problem created by this 
dtoeoso, which fastens Itself on our 
social fabric like a malignant can­
cerous growth, has shocked us nl 
most beyond words. We feel vigor 
ous measures must bo taken without 
delay to cope with this lamentable 
and tragic situation."
It's a good report; every citizen 
should try and rend It in full.
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tlon, hold Indlrcojt control over Thoy'll find It well worth while.
• ’
me
n B a and bsBf btialt; tbiay’re insxponsIvS
12JMI0 BOriES
TUN YEARS AOO-1043 
Tho Bouthem Oknnrignn .Branch 
of tho Canadian Legion voiced 
strong opposition to tho employ­
ment of, Japanese In the Okanag­
an Valley , , . Pentloton-born Alex­
is, Smith was starred in "The, 
Smiling ahost" /ihowlng ' nt the 
Oapliol Theatre , . . Tlilrty-Blx now 
air cadets woro formally Inducted 
Into the local unit of Pcntlcton'a 
Air Cadet Corps by CO Claude O. 
Bell . . , Tho local fuel situation 
was "not BO good"'. . . An outline 
of fruit refrigeration problems was 
given at tho 64tl) annual BCFGA 
convention hold hero.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — W33 
Three elk were captured horo l 
and turned loose on tho llopo- 
Prlncoton Road , . , Tho head of-1 
flco of the Greyhound,l.lnos Ltd. 
was moved to Penticton from I 
Kamloops .„. . The Canadian Club 
heard a lecture .on India by Mis. 
Mlllleont MacKinnon,, . , Cost of 
butter was onlyAlS cents a pound 
aiid bacon cost only IB cento a 
pound , . . "Bird of Paradise", 
starring Joel McOroa and .Dolores 
Del Rio, was playing at tho Em­
press Theatre . . , A bald-headed 
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The Mason Trophy ...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
ond 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page In 
Canadian weeklies In 
1939. 1942 and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Association
‘Jookkeeplng charge An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations n-Mtem Canada renre-
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; eentatlve: Class "A" 
$3.60 by maU outside Dominion. (All in advance.)
10 ACRE orchard land at. Kere­
meos on Hope-Prlnceton Highway. 
•3 acres In peaches and apricots, 
5 acres In apples Macs, Delicious, 
Winesaps and Jonathans. Pull 
bearing. Seven room stucco house, 
good garage, barn, etc. Mrs. L. 
Basso, R.R. 1, Keremeos. 3-2
AUTO Court with revenue home In 
Penticton for sale, or will take 
Penticton property as part pay­
ment. Box 2079, Penticton, B.C. 3-4
1952 CHEV DeLuxe Sedan, as new, 
3,600 miles — $2,300.00. Phone 2386
UNTIL JANUARY 3jst REDUCED 
FOR QUICK SALE 
Reduced $825 from original price, 
5 room modern bungalow, 2 bed­
rooms, living room, dining room, 
cabinet kitchen, 3 piece Pembroke 
bathroom, part basement, on sewer, 
1 workshop, 5 fruit trees. 2% blocks 
from main beach, 6 mlhutes walk 
to city centre and schools. Total 
cash price $4,976 or on terms $2,600 
down, balance $2,900 at $45 per 
month. Apply* at 432 Heales Ave., 
Phone 3180. After above date this 
property will revert back to original 
price. 3-2
tlsement.
Reader Rates—same as 
olasslBed schedule.
Display advertising rates on application.
Weeklies of Canada. 
1601 — 802 Bay St. 
Toronto.
BIRTHS
STOCKS— Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Stocks of Victoria, B.C., on 
January 9th, 1953, a daughter Jane 
Anne, seven pounds seven ounces.
BROOK — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryson Brock at Grace Hospital, 
Vancouver, on. December- 23rd, 1952, 
a son OWen'Andrew. ■
DEATHS
STOKAL — Passed away in Pen­
ticton ■ on oilAnWjfy. 1953, Har- ^
vey .Frederick Stokal, Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry James' Stokal, 
481 Rene Ave., Penticton. Leaving 
besides his f^fcher cand: mother; .one 
brother TcVry,'iand'.,orle .sister, Ne- 
ola. Funeral V ser'vices were held In 
Pentlctort''Funeral:<Ghapel on, Mon­
day, Januajry-19th ;at’3:30 p.m. Rev: 
Ernest 7 Raigds officiating. Com- 
mittaL^chlldrehJs .ploti, La'kcview Ce­
metery.-
WILLIAMS Passed. away , in 
Penticton Hospital on January 17 th 
1953, James Charles Williams of 
Naramata, B.C., at the age of 78 
years. Survived by two .;»nsr I(est,er. 
Williams and Gordon .< Willlams.',:df,t 
Naramata; one ‘dAUBhfeer*‘‘-Mrs-' ij. 
S. Davidson;.:Q<feM6r'>l'one'- brother;
. George H,fWilliams. West 'Suitlrnfer-i' 
land, V :B;Oj; four ^., grahdchildreii.' 
Funer#^:^eepvices were held in the 
Nar^htsC-^-'Anglicaii'; Church- on 
Tue§dw!“J*fnuaVy 20th at 2:00'p.m. 
Rev,rA;.R..JEasl^, Officiating.,,pom- 
mittaJiii'Naramata'i i-Cemet^y.;. Pehi 
tlctoh Funeral Chapel directors. .
iPpULSTON — Passed away in 
Pe^ictofi; Hospital on January 16tbi'?, 
li96?^i;-.)^orgfe 'Foul|ton;; aged '81^: 
yeanu, i(^prly.;.bf.,48.5 .Bopnqtjb Aye-^" 
nueH6p9:v^'fed'-^isr4hiBriJoving.-' wife 
Maiy;3i’^ef>:foiis^s6n's,tthree;daugh- 
ters' ai|d5tW'dibrothers:4‘AiigU5, Boy, 
Ivan; 'Digatskfc'iS^k^: ‘Wllb^ti^C^li- 
fomia;. Violet; California;..i.Pearl, 
New Westminster; Veria, Tugaske, 
E^k.'r ' William : 'Foulston, Atwood, 
dnt.; John Foiilstori: Sask; "four- 
bsen '.'grairdchlldren. • Funeral Ser­
vices were held In the Seventh Day 
Adv^ritlst phiirch 0X1 Monday. Jan- 
ujaryiii9th at; 2:00 .p'm., Rev. Erick-^ 
sqn officiating. Remains 'vvere ,Jfpr^ 
■wlturd^ by the Penticton Funeral 
ChapMl to Tugaske, Sask. for in*- 
terineht.
') ■.'“O' W'' •'
FOR RENT
FURNISHED cottages for rent on 
winter rates until May 31st. Blue 
and White Auto Court. Dial 2720.
48-13
FOR SALE
BOSTON Terrier pups. G. McPher­
son, Okanagan Landing, B.C. 
Phone 673y. 2-2
OGOPOQO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. 'Make your reservations 
now. Dial 4221. 61-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. • Paint and' Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2941. , 28-tf
ROOMS, warm, single or doable, 
centrally located. housekeeping 
conveniences. Phone 2769. IrlJ
LARGE comfortable apartment, fur­
nished, fully modern. Available .im­
mediately. Phone 2142. 1-3
SMALL‘ light housekeeping room; 
494 Ybung St., Dial 2905. 2-2
WARM sleeping room • for rent..439 
Winnipeg St.. '2-2
VERY, comfortable . sleeping-stird&m 
in • new‘ home on Moose i Jaw-- st., 
phone..'4401. ■ ' 2-4
LIGHT ■ housekeeping room’ ' and 
sleeping room, hot water heated. 
Phone 3384. ‘ 2-2
THREE room pickers’ cabin for 
:ri^t';3% miles from tovm, partly 
furrii^ed. Phone 4605. 2-3
BtJLLD02i^5?;; available; for digging 
basements, ‘ pushing' out tree 
stumps;iifilling gullies, etci Brodie 
jSr Thom Co.; Phone 4118 or 3560.
,.■' ' ‘ ■ ■■■■ 51-tf
J^CE.'clean housekeeping rooms for 
week or moiith. 1003 Main 




now available.* at •'V’winter rates. 
:!Fully modem, hot, and : cold'water, 
oil heaters, electric rabgettes. 
Reasonable rates. Dial 4109, - 52-13
'WILL' sell or trade going concern, 
cafe and gas pumps in growing 
community on coast near summer 
resort. What offers? Write Box B2 
Penticton Herald. 2-4
’. SCliiMblGAL — Passed away in
West ‘Summerland Hospital on Jan- 
U^^i l4th, . 1953 Johann,. (Hans)
Schmoigal,'aged 60 years. Survived 
by hl£| wife Maria: two brothers and 
twpi'steters in Austria.'Funeral Mass 
wa's-held In the Church of the,., ^
Holy iChlld, West Summerland on
Saturday^ January 17th.' at io:00 ■
a'.ih. Rev.' 'A, Meulenbergh celeb- 
rarit;.| Committal' Peach Orchard 
Cemetery,. Summerland Funeral 
Home in - charge of arrangements.
Auto Court, Phone 5744. 39-13
floor space or airy portion, 
sonable jate.*> Phone 5342.
REASONABLE winter rates, single 
and double cabins. Reliable'work­
ing people preferred. Penticton 
AutoOourt, Phone , 2922. £
The place to stay 
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
West Vancouver 
(10 Inlnutes froip city centre) 
Wire - write - Phone for reserva-
Impett, Mgr. 40-27
ENGAGEMENTS
.Mr.' and Mrs. W. L. Griffith of 
Quesiiel, B.O., announce the en- 
ghgement of their only daughter 
Hazel Yvonne, to Mr. Douglas Mc­
Neil Finlay, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
D. McNeH Finlay of Penticton, B.C. 
'The marriage will take place on 
Saturday, February 14th, 1953, at 
7:00. p.m. 'at St. James Anglican 
Clrproh, I VRnfeouver, B.O. , '
Jiirs, I Boberta M. Radau of Pen­
ticton,' wishes to announce the en­
gagement of her daughter Rosalie 
June, of Vancouver, to Mr. Richard 
jOordpn Jones of Vancouver, young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Jones of Dorochc. B.o. Tho wed­
ding'to take place In July at Do- 
roche, B.o,
FOR RENT
DESIRABLE ground floor office or 
oommorclal rijiaco near'Wade and 
Main, Automatic oil heat. Altered 
to suit tenant. Phono 3060 or 
write Box L61 Penticton Herald.
63-tf
LARGE modern cabin,' winter rate. 
Poach City Auto Court. 44-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for
every 'job—floors, walls, furniture, 
otb.," by day or hour, Bold-Ooatos 
Hardware, Dial 3133, 42-13
nice room in quiet homo, Phono <3481^* 3,|.f
(COMFORTABLE sleeping room,
cla^n. Phono 4039, 620 Ellis St.
3 ROOM modern suite, steam heat, 
vacant February lat. Phono 4707.
ONE front furnished houaekobplng 
room $20.00 per monl.h. 320 Nan­
aimo Ave. 'yv., phono 6720.
C)NB double sleeping or light house- 
keoping room. Phono 3360. 3-tf
4 R0C5MED house, unfurnished or 
seml-furnlshcd. Phono 3560.
LARGE Bleeping room for rent, 
l^ard ^tlonnl.' 403 Winnipeg st.'
LIGHT' housekeeping roomPfur- 
nlshecl and heated, One block from 
Main, Phono 3210, 3-2 Monchalln Phone 4160.
3 ROOM apartment, semi-furnlshed
Ave. W. 47-13
FOR SALE
SUMMERLAND green Blabwood. 
Contact A. Nlcol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. ,40-tf
For Bettor Values 
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ONE used upright piano, very good
condition $300.00. Apply Box 88. 
Osoyoos, B.O, 83-4
FOR QUICK SALE 
’ EASY TERMS
Fully modern 5 room bungalow, 2 
bodroomS’ largo living. room, mod­
em kltchon. Cement basement. 
Largo lot 120’ X 120’, fruit trees, 
grape arbour. . Central location. 
This house la In good condition and 
a good buy. Phono 4002.
' 3-tf
FOR bettor Leghorns buy your 
chicks from Canada’s oldest cstaB- 
MBhcd R.O.P, Leghorn Breeding 
Farm. Derrcen Poultry Farm at 
pardifi, B.O. 3*^
BUILDING lots % acre each In
Penticton. Box 30, Hodley, B.O. 
 3.tf
5 R(DOM DELUXE BUNGALOW
A real value in a quality now homo. 
Glass stucco exterior, good design 
J5*”dccancd % acre lot In now 
district. Cement basement, finished 
guest room in basement. 5 star 
kltchon, full Pembroke bath, cosy
on heated. To view call Mr. or Mrs. 
............. .3-2
ONE young green color Budgie bird 
and cage. One dlvanette and COM 
bicycle. Dial 5619.
CHOICE BUY 
Two lots 30'xllO’ In same block as 
the new Post Office In the business 
section of Prince George; priced 
low for quick sale, terms If neces­
sary. Write to W. Okum, Box 576, 
Castlcgar, B.C. 3.3
FARM for sale, trade or rent 682 
acres (this is In three places), 90 
cultivated one. mile off highway 
18 miles east of Osoyoos. Box M3 
Penticton Herald, 3-2
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store, 52-13-tf
(VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest In all type of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and install. 
Dial 3036
Me Sb Mq (Pentlpton) Ltd.
* '■ 12-tf
HEARING-AIDS
Harts . &'Repairs ,
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
, Dial .4303ifi Main St-r at -Wade 'Ave.
. : 29-«
•;^NDRY’B'for wedding calces, 413 
Main Bt.v dial 4237. 45-13
PENTIGTON HERALD 
CLASSl^D rDEADLINE , 
Tuesday — 4:00 pan. 
fDlal 4002 '
. . ■ 39-tf
ESPECIALLY good buy in Used 
walnut bedroom suite, drop cen- 
■tre vanity and bench, large mirror, 
double bed, chest of drawers, spring 
filled mattress and spring. A real 
>: Christmas special for someone at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. 
..-.■ 51-tf
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordhelm- 
er^;,LeBage. and Sherlock-Manning 
Plinos Ut the Harris Music Shop, 
Dial 2809, Penticton. 39-tf
PROM far away India — we’ve got 
a few specials in hand-made Brit­
ish Indian rugs; 9’xl2’ in size — 
regular $299.50. on sale at $229.50 
Limited quantity at Guerard Fur­
niture Co. 2-tf:
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Cdm- 
plete ouvlco 'With parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Gfeyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call 0. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
42-13
GOOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks.- 
all makes.
HOWARD & 'WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to serve you—5666 and 6628
60-13
FERGUSON ’Tractors and Fergu- 
Mn System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts, Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2839. 17-tf
ENTERPRISE ‘RANGES
wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new stylo Enterprise Range.
ilULTGREN’S HARDWARE -
14-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types
of UMd equipment; Mill, Mine ond 
Logging Suppllos; now and used 
who and ropo; pipe and fittings; 
ohain, steel plate and shapes, 
AthW Iron' * Metals Ltd., 260 
n Vancouver, B.O. Phone
Paolflo 6357. 32-M
®3CPERT picture framlngi reason­
able prices, ot Sunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 61-13
STOCKS'the Photographer Spoolal-
in Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. 46.13
Don’t Buy a Hearing Aid 
until you’ve tried on 
. AOOUSTTOON
Tho World’s Finest Hearing Aid 
„ Write STAFFORD WILSON
P.O. Box 07, Penticton or Phono 
2561 for a Free Clinical Hearing 
Test and Demonstration In your 
homo . , , or coll In at 
ACOySTTOON OP PENTTOTON 
' 650 Martin St,
Your permanent Valley Acoustloon 
roprcBontotlvo
43-13
' ' ' ' ' ' - 1,
"GOOD WILL’’ Used Oars ^ Why 
pay more — Why toko loss? — For 
Beal Value and Easy terms phono 
or write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
3 phonw to servo you-OGCO and 6028
60-13
LOT for sale 80’x216’, 23 fruit trees. 
932 King St. 2-3
CEMENT flumes 8”x8”x6 ft. length. 
Good condition. Cheap. Phone 
Summerland 3237 or write E. L. 
Miller, Trout Creek District, B.B, 
1, Summerland, B.C. 2-2
OR RENT — Gas Station, Coffee 
Shop, Cabins. Apply Pine Grove 
Auto Court, 3 miles west of Hed- 
ley. 3.t£
SALVAGE of 1936 Ohev coach. Can 
be seen at Simllkameen Body Shop 
Keremeos. Okanagan Adjusting. 
Service. Phone 4144. 2-2
SPECIAL
O.C. REED FUEL & TRANSFER 
sells the fuel that Saves you money
GREEN SLAB WOOD 
1‘4 cord load for $5.00 
—^just $4.60 per cord
SEASONED SLABWOOD 
1% cord load for $8.00 
—just $6.40 per cord
- PLANER ENDS 
Green or Seasoned 1” & 2”




COLEMAN oU'-'hdater, hew condi­
tion,'Apply-Lak^shore Auto Camp.
•' ■ ■"• ■ i-s
FORSAKE
CRESS Bunion Salve relieves fast, 
wear stylish shoes soon. Druggists 
sell CiAm Corn Salve too.
WANTED
approximately 90 tons baled 
alfalfa hay, miles from Lumby 
on good road. Apply Jack Pater­
son, LUmby.. 2-3
1—1945 Stude. 4 by 6 Truck 5 yd. 
damp; 1—1942 GMC 6 by 6 Truck 
with Winch; 1—1942 GMC 6 by 6 
Truck 450 Rev Engine; 1—Set of 
Street Bro8. Double Drums 300’ 
Cable, Phone 330W-3 Orovllle, 
Wash., Fowler;.:C)pnstr. , Co. 2-2
USED, stiidlb lounge — just the 
thing for;that spare room — a real 
buy — only $40,00. At Gueraih 
Furniture Co. 2-tf
office clerk wanted ^ - female. 
Shorthand and typing required, 
good personality. Steady position. 
Apply Bok W3 Penticton Herald.
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper seeks 
spare time work. Evenings and 
week-ends. Box E3 Penticton Her^ 
aid. .. V’
HOUSEKEEPER for business' lady 
In country district. Box .03 Pen­
ticton Herald,.-' 3-3
WANTED'- thoroughly experienced 
conscientious orchardist to handle 
6 'aero orchard on Middle Bench. 
Crop share basis. Phone 4528. 3-tf
6 AORES land, fully modern 3 bed­
room house, but buildings. $6,000.00 
—rhalf cash. A. Q. Beck, Cawston, 
B.C. ■ 2-2
1949 SPECIAL Deluxe Dodge Sedan 
in beautiful condition, complete 
with custom air conditioner. Will 
sacrifice for $1,486.00 cash. Can be 
financed. Phone 6146 or apply at 
Sun Valley Auto Court, Skaha 
Lake Rd. 48>tf
1947 DODGE SPECIAL 
DELUXE SEDAN — $1,195.00
1947 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 
SEDAN
Automatic transmission. Fully 
equipped $1,495.00
1951 MORRIS SEDAN 
$1,025.00
1948 CHEV COACH 
Overhauled — $1,450.00
1950 DODGE % TON PICK-UP 
Low mileage — $1,475.00
Come in and see the 
NEW 1953 PONTTACS 
now on display
Arriving Soon 
NEW DELUXE MODELS 
Will display any day now 
Watch for further announcement
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
496 Main St., Penticton. B.C. 
Dial 5666 Dial 5628
WANTED
EXPERT pruning done from 2
trees to 2 acres. Phone 3174. 1-4
MECHANIC WANTED 
Experienced mechanic wanted for 
large, expanding dealership. G.M. 
experience preferred but not essen­
tial. Excellent working conditions. 
Write or phone Syd. Smith Ltd., 
Box 10, Kamloops, B.p. 51-6
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Dial 4235, W. Arnott
48-13
.TOP Market prices. paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron * Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
6 ROOM house: on Norton Street 
with extra lot, fruit trees., Apply 
341 Main Street, Penticton. 49-tf




and Accessories fbr l General Mo­
tors. Cars, and GM.O. trucks. 
Dial 5528 : Or 5ooo, Heward & tVhite 
Motors Lt^„ 496 Main St. 47-13
LAND SALE or .Trade ' located 60 
miles east of Pueblo, Colo.’ 240 
acres farmed to alfalfa-and corn, 
highly productive, fully. irrigated, 
small Improventents. Prtee $200.00 
acre or trade for land or liicome 
property. Write me what you have 
and what you want. E. H; Gran­
tham, Ordway, Colorado^ U.S.A.
44-13
SEE some of these. thrifty non- 
advertlsed specials In chairs and 
tables, lamps, etc., at Guerard 
Furniture Co, We’re clearing out 
broken lines of good merchandise 
at bargain prices. Guerard’s for 
Better Buys. 2-tf
18 ACRES on Naramata Road In 
Penticton. Vj acre In orchard. 
Three springs. No bfilldlngs. Ex­
cellent lake views If subdivided. 
Also Ideal for raising poultry. Price 
$4,600.00. Phone Penticton 4603 
mornings or eveplngs, or write A. 








Experienced electrical and tune up 
uiechanic -wanted for large expand­
ing dealership. G.M. experience pre­
ferred but not essential. Excellent 
working condtlons. Write or Phone 
Syd. Smith Ltd., Box 10, Kamloops, 
B.C. 51-6
WANTED in Penticton — Naramata 
District 2 acres good soil -with or 
without residence. Box Nl Pen 
tlcton Herald, for sale or long 
lease, | 1-3
YOUNG lady, experienced steno­
grapher requires permanent posi­
tion. Typing, shorthand and some 
bookkeeping. Legal work preferred. 
Apply G. Evans, P.O. Box 17, Hed- 
ley, B.C. 2-2
10 INCH sawdust burner and hop­
per. M. Ordlnall, Oliver, B.O. 2-2
FILMS Developed — For quality
finishing and quick aervlce leave 








I Island, Vancouver 1, B.o.
44-tf
B% ACRE soft fruit orchard, l mile
South Oliver. Will consider resi­
dential property In Penticton os 
part payment, balance terms. Box 
K60 Pentlotbn Herald. 50-tf
\ SMART buy for someone — a
used 2 piece wine velour ohostor-
Furniture Co. 2-tf
'TREES, Shrubs, and Plants of all
kinds are featured In our free 
descriptive price list. Write for 
your copy today, Sardis Nurseries, 
R.R. 3, Sardis, B.C, ■ 2-0
OAR owners $11,000.00 of Insur-
anoo fw only $18.00. See or phono 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave.v East,
Bub. Phono 2040 Res. Phono 3743
2-tf
Mohair Obes- 
torflold? Wo'vo got a 3 piece sot, 
used, but In good sliapo, two pieces 
In groon, one piece In wine. Bo 
thrifty — BOO Guerard Furniture 
Co, today. , 2-tf
DRESS up that old furniture to
look like now . . . have It ro-bullt 
than new price. Bert Se 
Bill’s custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
et., Phono 3134. .
WANTED to buy or rent-small mod­
ern home. Give full parUculors 
first letter to Box D2 Penticton 
Herald, 2-tf
MARRIED man wants steady work 
In orchard with Christian farmer 
preferred. Apply In writing to Box 
0, East Kelowna. 3-2
WANTED — waterfront lot for cash 
Give price and location to Box S3 
Penticton Herald, 3.3
EXPERIENCED sales girl wanted 
to tnKo charge of Ladles’ Wear 
Department of store in Interior of 
British Columbia. Please send re­
ferences, state age, experience and 
salary desired, to Box R3 Penticton 
Herald.
MEN I CASH IN YOUR SPARE
TIME
got your personal suits free too! 
It’s dignified and easy to earn up 
to $10.00 dally taking orders in 
your spare time for our High Qual­
ity Guaranteed .men’s made-to- 
moftBUre clothes. You don’t need 
oxporlonco, wo -show you how with 
our DoLuxo salos-gotting kit of 
Superb Cloths that sell themselves. 
Show them to your fellow workers, 
friends, , relatives, neighbors for 
Sparc time profits. Send no money, 
Just write something about yourself, 
Hudson Clothes Dept. BM Box 
2634, Place d’Armos, Montreal. 3-4
REED ORGAN wanted^ second­
hand, suitable for small church. 
Box P3 Penticton Herald, 3-3
ACTIVE older woman, refined,
wishes light housework or honing 
mornings, vicinity Wade and 
Braid. Box J3 Penticton Herald.
HELP WANTED - MALE
Capable repair and handy man, 
able to repair refrigerators, wash-
ranges, oto.
Wining to attend furnace and drive 
®tO'Steady employment. Box 
H3 Penticton Herald.
WANTED - used Jointer and 0”
table saw. Phono 2840.
EXPERIENCED carpenter wants
romodplling work. Rates reason- 
2-tf oble. Phone 3666.
WANTED - .a. light medium size 
rowboat In good condition. Osoyoos 
Sport Shop. . '
WANTED to buy - small Auto Court 
grocery store with, living quarters 
or large revenue bearing house. 
State full particulars to Box F2 
Penticton Herald. 2-3
EXPERIENCED orchardist, married 
best qualifications, desires steady 
position. Inquire Keremeos P.O. 
Box 20. 2-2
MANAGER for the Black Mountain 
Irrigation District, Rutland, B.O. 
Forward full particulars, educa­
tion, experience and salary expect­
ed to the Secretary. 2-2
WANTED to buy — Small shed 
that can be moved and used for 
tool shed, during house construc­
tion. Phone 5377.
STENOGRAPHER with general of­
fice experience — must be able to 
meet the public. Permanent posi­
tion. Apply stating previous ex­
perience and salary expected to 
Box TZ Penticton Herald.
COMING EVENTS
REV. Robert Thornton of Tacoma, 
Wash., will deliver an interesting 
lecture, “The Destruction of So­
viet Power”, Friday, January 30th; 
8:00 p.m. l.O.O.P. HaU. Auspices 
of British Israel Association. 3-2
YOUTH for Christ Rally, featuring 
Henry Unrau, director for Can­
adian Sunday School Mission iri 
B.C., Thursday, January 29th, at 
Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m. 3-2
PENTICTON Girl Guide Association 
wlU hold their Annual Meeting and 
election of officers Thursday, Jan­
uary 22nd, 8:00 p.m. Red Cross 
Rooms.
personals
ANYONE possessing. oU or petrol­
eum rights to properties In Sask­
atchewan qr Alberta, and wishing 
to make rental or drilling, arrange­
ments contact O’Brian and Chrls- 
tlan, 341 Main St., or telephone 
5708.
MEN, Women over 40I Feel old, 
weak, worn-out? Want normal pep, 
vitality? Try stimulants, tonics in 
05trex Tablets. Introductory si^ 
only 60c. At all Draggists. 2-2
AGENTS LISTINGS
Orchards, Auto Com'tai. 
Ranches, City Properties 
Business Opportunities f.-jr
Contact
F, O. BOWSPIELD :
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
364 Main St., Dial 2750
Penticton, B.C.
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
Alcoholics Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without coat 
or Inconvenience, It-Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcohoUcs who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box Herald. 49-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4H8. 42-13
HAVE you the latest birth control
Information? It’s free. Write Im­
perial Imports (Western), Dept, 
P.H., P.O. Box 227, Vancouver.
47-13
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business SpeUlng, Business Maths, 
etc. Day and Night Schools, Ask for 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School, 19 Craig Bl^., 
221 a^aln St., Penticton. 43-tf
MODERN Plano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. 1.13
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking, hem­
stitching, drapes, etc. Mrs. Duncan, 
176 Cossar Ave. 45-13
SWAP
FRATERNAL Order of Eagles, Pen­
ticton Aerie No. 3083, wish to an­
nounce their dance being held 
Wednesday, January 28th, 1953, at 
the Kaleden Community Hall. 
Dancing from 10 ’til 2 with music 
supplied by the Rhythm Rangers. 
Admission, Students. 65c; Adults 
$1.00. Rrefreshments will be served. 
Everyone .welcome. Half of the net 
profits will be donated to the 
Memorial Foundation Fund. For 
free transportation .. cars will be 
leaving anytime from 8:30 ’til 9:15. 
p.m. from the Sun Realty Office, 
161 Main Street, Penticton. Phone 
2930. 3 2
HUMBER geared Semi-Racer bi­
cycle, new, never used, for good 
^12 ga. double pump or automatic 
shotgun; also have 30’06
scope mounted rifle and Winches­
ter target .22 rifle, both like new— 
consider good davenport suite and 
kitchen chrome set, only better 
class furniture In new condition 
considered. All cast white enamel 
finish coal and wood range and 
General Electric washer swap fqr 
good chain saw or guns; may con­
sider good radio phonograph com­
bination. Box A3 Penticton Herald.
AGENTS LISTINGS
RED Cross Nursing Classes begin 
Wednesday, January 28th, 7:30 
p.m. Red Cross, Centre. Contact 
Mrs. L. Traviss, R'.N.
NURSES’ VALENTINE DANCE 
Thursday, February 12th, Legion 
Hall. Dancing 10-2. Tickets at any 
Drug Store. 3.3
J. W. LA'WHENCE 
Real Estate &: Insurance
City Properties 
Orchards, Ranches
All types of General Insurance 
■Fire --Auto - Theft etc.
LISITNGS WANTED
322 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 3867
$1,000 DOWN PAYMENT 
Nice 6 room modern home, with 
suite rented at $40 a month.-Lo­
cated east of Main Street. 'Land­
scaped lot and garage. Full price 
$6,500.
WILL ACCEPT HOME IN TOWN 
2Vi acre bearing orchard on Lower 
Bench Road, with modern home. 
Priced at $10,000. •
LOCATED ON WOODRUFF AVE. 
Well built 5 room modern home; 3 
bedrooms. Priced for quick said at 
$5,000. Terms. :
17»/j ACRE RANCH 
5 room home, 2 barns, chicken 
house, 9 Vi acre orchard, 2 trabj^ors, 
other equipment, pigs and chlc&ns. 
Pull price $12,500 will accept $6^000 
home as downpayment.
Contact m
McKAY and M;cDONALD'?: 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED^
376 Main St., Dial *208
' Penticton, B.O.
THE Ladies’ Redland Rebekah 
Lodge No. 12 wUl hold their An­
nual Valentine Tea and Sale of 
Home Cooking Saturday, Febru­
ary 14th at 2:30 p.m. in Legion 
Hall. 3.4
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America will meet 
January 27th in lOOP Hall at 7:00 
pm. 2-2
21st ANNUAL Gyro Snowball Frolic 
S.S. Sicamous, -Wednesday, Febru­
ary 4th, Table reservations. Re­
freshments, Dancing 10-2. For re­
servations Phone Sicamous 4238, or 
Knight’s Pharmacy. 2-3
WHIST Drive and Social Evening, 
for Skaha Lake residents and 
friends only In K.P. Hall, Thurs- 
' day, January 29th at 8:00 p.m. 
Admission 60c, 2-3
TWO GOOD BUYS
' ■ NO.T ■'
Small lot 30’xl80’ - close in and 
on sewer. Some scrap lumber. Take 
It all for only $600.
NO. 2
1 acre and buildings - close to city 
centre - level land and good soil
2 room house - fine barn - chicken 
coop. Only .$2,500 on terms.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of Trade Bldg.;
210 Main St.
Dial 2678 Penticton, B.O,
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
' FOUR ROOM HOUSE 
on a corner lot B0’xl20’, stucco, 
duiold roof, fenced, , large front 
lawn, good high and . dry location. 
Full price $4,200. Half cash. Satis­
factory terms can be arranged on 
balance.
POUR ROOM HOUSE [ 
on 28 acres consisting of Aapprpxl- 
mately 8 acres planted In tijees. 
Approximately 6 acres full bearing, 
balance of orchard 3 to 4 years bid. 
All good varieties. Practically ^ all 
level land. 5 acres could be wb- 
divided Into lots. Half mile from 
a twelve grade school. One mile 
from town. Owner must sell due to 
ill health. Full price $5,000, Half 
cash, balance on easy terms. i
■■'',>
FIVE ACRE ORCHARD ] 
planted in cherries, peaches, p^rs, 
cots and apples. All five years aid. 
Excellent building site. Beautiful 
view overlooking lake. Good soil, 
free of stones. . ‘
FOR RENT ;
2 bedroom modern home in good 
location. Immediate possession. - $50 
a month. ' r' f
If you are interested in purchasing 
or trading for property of any type, 
we have several good buys both In 
the Okanagan Valley and the^V^an- 
couver area.
If money is your problem, doVnot, 
forget to check on our trading'iop-^'^ 
portunities. •• ' S
Consult us for auto and fire Incur- 
ance. ■ ■ a
' i
SUN realty I
161 Main Street ‘ Phone ^930 
A, O, Schanuel, Branch Manner
■Branch office in Whalley, Bdb.
LEGALS
PICTURE framing to suit your. ,
StuS^**’ Photo and ^ Art payment. Price $11,i
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
480 Main St., Penticton, B.O.
LOVELY DUPLEX HOME 
Excellent condition and location. 
Potential revenue $120 per month 
Consider a small home as down
45-13-tf
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There Is no additional 
charge for this cheeking service.
10-tf
THE Annual Election of Officers 
for the st. John 'Ambulance As­
sociation will take place on Thurs­
day, January 30th at 8:00 p,m. In 
tho Rod Cross Centro. Anyone In­
terested In First Aid is cordially 
invited to attend. 3-2
IMODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orohestra, Admission 50o.
4l-tf
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 




WILL those Interested In doing en­
umerating work in tho District of 
Penticton on tho Progresstvo-Oon- 
sorvatlvo Assignment, please tele­
phone 6342.
IP Mrs, B, Fletcher, 903 Main
Street, and Mr. Ross Innes, Kere- 
meM, will bring one suit and one 
coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, wo 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation,
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Llmitod 
Main St„ Penticton Dial 3120
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column I
DRESSMAKING and alterations.
Phono 4408 or call at 497 Bennett 
Ave. 40-13
,000.00,
MODERN 5 ROOM HOME 
Close In - Large living room, din 
Ing room. Convenient kitchen, plen­
ty of cupboards. Two large bed­
rooms. Pour piece bath and hall. 
Automatic oil furnace In large 
basement. Plastered and stuccoed. 
Improved grounds. Terms — .Price $8,000. . ' .
MODERN HOME - EASY TERMS 
Five rooms, plaste.ed and stuccoed. 
Gtwd location - a good buy at 
$5»200.
6 ACRE, ORCHARD ON 
HIGHWAY
Good, location for Auto Oqurt or 
business. Terms — $12,000.^
WE have several good lots priced 
$300 ond' up.
Bus, Dial 3824 Res. Dlaj 5607
ATTRAO’nVE HOME 
Living room with good view, 'Two 
bedrooms. Batliroom. Dinette, Con­
venient kitchen. Utility room. Auto­
matic oil furnace. Fireplace. Hard­
wood floors and tile. Nicely dccor- 
Oarage, , Total price 
$0,000, Down payment $2,500,
N.H.A, Loans arranged
PENTIOTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Three GaWca Hotel Building 
Dial 6600
Alf Silvester . Syd A. Hodge
(Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board)
Orchards,. Business Opportunities 
Oily Properties
LISTINOa WANTED
General Insurance of all Kinds
LOYD RBADB REAL ESTATE 
SB INSURANCE 
_ - • 184 Main St.
Phono 4302 PonUcton, B.O.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS » ' 
AND CLAIMANTS >
In the matter of the Estate of 
Nell Leishman Billingsley late' of 
Magrath in the province of Albprta 
and formerly of Glenwoodville In/ 
the said province and Pentlctoh in 
the Province of British Columbia, 
Parmer and Labourer, deceased'.
Notice Is hereby given that* all 
persons having claims' upon the 
Estate of the above named-'Nell 
Leishman Billingsley, who dietf on 
or about the 20th day of Octdber 
A.D. 1962, are requesteid to. file -with 
the undersigned solicitor by [the 
19th day of February A.D,.. 1963, 
a full statement duly verlfiy of 
their claims and of any secUnties 
held by them, and that after that 
date, the Executrix will dlstrfbuto 
the RSEcts of the dececiBed among 
the, parties entitled thereto, having j 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice has been filed or which have 
been brought to her knowledge;
Dated at the town of Oardston In 
the province of Alberta, this ‘8th 
day of January A.D. 1063. i
Briant w. Strlngam, 
Barrister Sb Sofipltor 
Oardston, Alberti.
Solicitor for, Betty Blllingfley,




NOTICE Is hereby given thalb a 
Court of Revision under tKITiwo- 
vlslons of tho ’’Taxation Act”-,ro- 
speotlng tho assessment roll lontho 
Princeton Assessment and ColleoWon 
plstrlct for tho year 1063 will', bo 
held as follows:
Princeton. B.O------- Friday, Feb­
ruary 6th, 1063, at 10:30 o’clock In 
the forenoon, In the Oourt House.
Penticton, B.O. ~ Monday,J%b- 
ruoi’y Oth, 1053, at 10:30 o’clock in 
Uio forenoon, In tho Court Room, 
Oourt House.
at Penticton, B.O., this 
18th day of January,, 1063. ,
' “W. B. CARTER^' i
COURT OP REVISION
Province of British CohunWa)
"CHANGE OP NAME AOT’" 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OP APPLICATION MOU, 
CHANGE OF NAME
NOTIoil Is hereby glVon tha^an 
application will be mado to,%ic 
Dlreotor bf Vital Statistics fc® a 
change of name, pursuant to4he 
provisions of tho "Change of Ntimo 
Act,"' by mo, Joseph Wnulc, of*lti81 
Main Street in Pontloton, In J^hn 
Provlnco of British Oolumbla.7j oa • 
follows:
...To change my name from Joseph 
Wnuk lo Joseph Frozen 
My wife’s name froih Pawfina Wnuk to Pawllna Frazer. Jv
My minor unmarried child’s-name 
front Edward’ Joseph Wnulc to Ed­
ward Joseph Frazer, >*
DATED this 20th day of Janu- oiy, A.D. 1053. T
JOSEPH WNUK.
I r t. ,, if ^
_ ... -
' ‘ ‘ < r. ,1 I ' ( ( V 1
* ( 5 ir 1 * ..A, Uf, k, u J . , * < -
;“iS»igl0ji0;«^;'ii=';i';;wiSfi>;:y:|y!/g'^^
LEGALS
KETTLE RIVER ASSESSMENT 
AND COLLECTION DISTRICT 
NOTICE Is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision under the pro­
visions of the “Taxation Act" re­
specting the assessment roll-for the 
Kettle River Assessment and Col­
lection District for the year 1953 
will be held as follows:
Grand Forks, B.C. — Tuesday, 
February 3rd, 1953, at 10:30 o’clock 
in the forenoon, in the Court 
House.
Penticton, B.C. — Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 10th, 1953, at 10:30 o’clock in 
,,,,the forenoon, In the Court Room, 
-Court House.
- -Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 
15th day of January 1953.
“W. B. CARTER”
. . i COURT OP REVISION
W. MONKS
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections







464 Main St. Dial 2616
50-10






, , “Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”





Olsson, Pollock & Tayler
Construction Co. Ltd.
. For Estimates Phone .2416 
Address: 495 Municipal Ave.
44-10
, J. Spaurel and C. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
. i.,. DIAL 3353
PENTICTON' HERABP, aiSrtJARY 31, 19S3
Importance 0! Accurate Newspaper 
Circulation Reports To Advertisers 
Stressed In Address To Kiwanians
MEMBERS OF THE Soviet Ukrainian delegation to the United Nations sink into 
slumber as they sit through the night-long debate on the demand by Russia’s An­
drei Gromyko, (right), for the condemnation of the United States for the alleged 
mass murder of war prisoners on l^ongam Island. The weary Ukrainians didn’t 
even come to life when their own chief. Prof. A. M. Baronovsky, spoke. Gromyko's 
demand was turned down in a pre-dawn vote. The man in front of the Ukrain­
ian delegation, (left), is Gen. Carlos P. Romulo, Phillipine delegate.
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale -
The opening day of Parliament ( deducted for income tax purposes, 
after the Christmas recess . was I if hot now, at some later date, the







,, 35 Nanairup^E^st ......
Highest Prices Paid '
FREE PICK-UP




. GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
BEAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. r Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5612-5261 .and Res. 3707 





-Plano - Violin Cello - Singing 
675 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
48-10
F. M. CULLEN & 00.
Accountants & Auditors




given over to the private members, 
or those private members who had 
placed resolutions on the Order 
Paper last year.
The first of these, sponsored by 
Mr. Stanley Knowles of Winnipeg, 
was to this effect: that the govern­
ment Should give cpnsidei'ation to' 
the advisability of introducing leg-; 
islatiori amending the Income 'Tax 
Act, or to remove the four percent; 
limitation from the section which' 
makes provision for the deductabll- 
ity .of medical expenses for. income' 
tax purposes.
Mr, Knowles sponsored a similar 
resolution last year, and, strangely 
enough, it Was 
carried unan- 
Lmousl y. In 
spiteof this, 
the Minister of 
Finance, Mr. 
Abbott, did not 
pay heed to this 
demand in his 
budget later on. 
This year, after 
Mr. Knowles 
had presented a 
very able, case 
why this exemption should be giv­
en, Mr. Abbott promptly followea 
a'and-proceeded to wind up the de 
bate by moving its adjournment, 
which, to many, of us, was ,'a 'very: 
undemocratic procedure, as it bar­
red all other speakers from express­
ing, their opinion,. Presumably; lilr.' 
Abbott knew that an excellent case 
could be made, for the resolution,: 
and, as usual, when the vote was 
taken, the Liberal majority carried 
the day.
However, Mr. Knowles presented 
a well-reasoned argument for al­
lowing all medical expenses to -be
government will be forced to pay 
heed to this national demand, as 
the people who are hurt the most 
are those in the lower Income 
groups who have to bear the high 
cost of ill health in their family.
Emma V. Thompson
Naturopathic Phyaioian 
Bullo 18, Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834
45-10
... ................... ...Cl........ I.....f. . .
R. A. BARTON
civil Engineer A Land 
Surveyor
P,0. Box 30 Dial 5623 
284 Main Street
40-10
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The next private resolution was 
introduced by Mr. H. W. Herridge, 
Kooletiay West, asking the govern- 
ifieht to consider the advisability of 
calling a Dominion-Provincial con- 
fcirehce on conservation, with a 
view to the establishment of ya 
national policy on soil, forest and 
water conservation and land use in 
Canada.
Mr. .Hen-idge took a dig at the 
government when he opened his 
remarks in these words: “I hope 
no member of the cabinet will rise 
and use the government majority 
to . forestall further debate as was 
done on the previous resolution.”
Mr. Herridge outlined the need 
for conservation by giving concrete 
facts dealing with the present lack 
of a proper pplicy. He advocated a 
long-term conservation program to 
toe hiaugurated immediately before 
any, more of our natural, resources 
are l6§t through erosion, neglect, 
fir.e or other causes. He pointed 
out that if the banks of the Colum­
bia River overflow and damage 
property in the city pf Trail, that 
city ' would have recourse only to 
the ■ Provincial; Government; • •
' Tliis parallels the case of Pentic­
ton with their riyer banks problem. 
This bill would have both provin­
cial and federal government coop­
erate and develop a suitable plan 
and responsibility whereby cities 
such as Penticton with a river bank 
problem could make direct applica­
tion for assistaiice.
This resolution received general 
support by members of all parties, 
including the Prime Minister. With 
the qualified support given by the 
Prime Minister, I feel that Mr. 
Herridge’s resolution stands an ex­
cellent chance'of 'bearing fruit In 
the near future, but, in this case, 
the sittings ended before the vote 
was taken.
Some of the questions asked the 
first day were Interesting. The 
government was asked to table 
a report on the Saskatchewan Riv­
er Dan> project. The Prime Min­
ister -pointed out that I't would 
hot be ready for presentation until 
next week, when Mr. Dlefcnbaker 
enquired of the Prime Minister 
how It became -poss'lble for Time 
magazine to have full knowledge 
of that report. The only answer 
the Prime Mlnls'ter could give was 
that this Is not the only instance 
where leaks have taken place.
'The Prime Minister also an­
nounced that a site has been chos­
en for the National Library and 
an architect to prepare plana for 
It.
Tho Minister of National Rov- 
onuo revealed that they have not 
reached any decision regarding the 
abolition of tho radio'fee.
CURRIE REPORT 
Mr. Olaxton, Minister of Nation­
al Defence, spoko at length ex­
plaining tho Currie Report, He 
emphasized tho trivial and Blurred 
over 'the larger Issue Involved, and 
endottvarod to deflect attention 
from tho report by creating a mn 
jor Issue on how tho COP group 
obtained tho original ■ copy, which 
has since been altered. So anxious 
Is the government to find out how 
this report reached Mr. M, J, 
Ooldwoll, 'that a special group of 
ROMP are working hard to find 
out tho individuals responsible.
From my point of view, It docs 
not matter how thlB report reach 
cd the OOP. The main fact Is that 
Buch a report existed and wna 
changed by members of tho, de­
partment under Investigation. The 
ProgrcBslvo Oonscawatlvo party 
moved on amendment asking thn,t 
Mr. Currie continue hlB InvcBtlga- 
tlon Into other camps and depart 
mont(S of National Dofonco. Wo 
In the COP rcndlly, agreed with 
this, as tho preson't report deals 
only with one or two camps and 
items, and Mr, ourrlc. In his re­
port, Indloatori that several thou­
sand other items could bo Investi­
gated.
The publlSlilng of this report has 
already produced good effect toy 
tightening up discipline and secur­
ity In the Armed Forces,
Importance of the Audit Bureau *■ 
of Circulation lo. the advertising 
bu.slness was stressed by a bureau 
auditor, George Messcrschmldt, in. 
an address, to the Penticton Kiwanls 
Club last Tuesday.
The speaker outlined the opera­
tion of the bureau which was set 
up to give advertisers a true knowl­
edge of the circulation their ad­
vertising was getting among readers 
of newspapers and magazines.
Periodically the ABC sends round 
its auditors to newspaper , and 
magazine, offices to make a careful 
audit of the copies sold, so that 
the information can be passed on 
to advertisers who, in turn, gauge 
the amount of advertising which 
will go into any publication.
“Prior to 1914,” Mr. Messer- 
schinldt explained, “newspapers and 
magazines were making fantastic 
claims to great circulations and in 
some cases advertisers were throw 
ing money down the drain in ad­
vertising in these periodicals.
“At that time a group of adver­
tisers formed the Audit Bureau of 
Circulation and since that time the 
bureau has been, a reference for 
space buyers, because they know 
that circulation reports they arc 
getting are accurate,” he said.
The speaker explained that 90 
percent of the daily' newspapers in 
Canada are members of the ABC 
and more and more weeklies are 
joining.
Of the auditors’ part in the ABC 
system Mr. Messerschmidt stated 
that no matter how much experi­
ence a man had, he was' schooled 
for three months in the rules and 
regulations the bureau.
Of the.periodic audits carried out 
on members newspapers the speaker
L. R. GILLIS
Househbld Finance Corporation 
of Canada announces the recent 
appointment of L. R. Gillis as man­
ager pf their office here in Pen­
ticton at 48 East Nanaimo avenue 
Mr.. Gillis has worked for HFC in 
■Victoria and Vancouver*and has 
latterly been assistant manager at 
39. McKenzie • street in New West 
minster.
explained that any Infraction of 
the bureau •'rules will be shown in 
the auditor’s report.
“As soon as an audit is completed 
a report is sent to the atlyertjsers 
so that they know liow many per­
sons are buying Fhe newspaper in 
which they advertised .
‘The audit shows how maiiy 
papers are sold by subscription or 
by single copies; whether! thq 
papers sold premiums in order >to 
build up circulations and whether 
many papers are being sold in an 
area in .which the advertiser’s cus­
tomers live, or if many are being 
sold out of town.
“The ABC sets the circulatloh 
basis on which advertising* is in­
serted. Before the bureau started it 
was, in most cases, sheer guesswork.
"The bureau is a non profit or­
ganization. The costs, 90 percent of 
which are borne by advertisers, arc 
mostly absorbed by the auditors’ 
wages.
“The first question an advertiser 
asks before inserting ads into a 
paper is, ‘is this paper a member 
of the ABC?’ And if not, then he 
will wonder how much he should 
deduct from the circulation claimed.
“Circulation stated by the ABC 
is accurate and the advertiser 
knows that if the bureau state.s 
that a magazine or newspaper Is 
going into a number of homes then 
that number is correct,” he con­
cluded. -
One Residence, One 
Sewer Connection, 
Mrs. Ctidworfh Told
Mrs. W. Cuciworth, whose house 
stands on three of the seven 30 
foot,,lots she owns on Chase ave­
nue, left the council chapiber on 
Monday happy in the knowledge 
..that she will. not. .have . to pay .for 
a sewer connection to each of the 
(■l^s on which her house stands.
Mrs. Cudworfh genially told coun­
cil that she was ?‘not here to ar­
gue, just to talk and see if! v/e
.W. Weatlicrill’s complaint that 
surface water draining down Carihl 
road constantly breaks up , the road 
to his property was tabled for oi^e 
week, pending a report yfrom the 
public works department/' --
can't settle this nmtter.”
The matter in question was the 
sewer bylaw which states that 
each lot must have a separate con-^ 
nection. ,
■ Mrs. Cudworth was informed that 
only one connection need toe Inr 
stalled at her house,,but the other 
four lots must have one each unle^ 
subdivided into two or three smallei; 
lots. - ............ ’ " ■;!
• Bill Holmes has been named 
Jaycees representative to the Board 
of Trade committee Investigating 
the possibility of establishing a 
community chest here.
Jan. 24th, This Sat. Night At 8 p.m.
Will include our Regular Assortment of Hou.schold Furnish­
ing such as a 4 piece Maple Finished Bedroom Suite, new 
wing type Blue Velour Chesterfield Chair, Card Table Set 
walnut finish with plastic scats and table tup; Kitchen Suite 
with Buffet; Dressers, Beds, Mattresses, practically n%w May­
tag Washer, Portable Record Player with built-in ampli­
fier, Electrolux with attachments. Mantle and Console Ra­
dios and Small Household Articles. ,
1/2 T6n truck—1936 Ford with flat deck, 600x16 
6 ply tires. In good running order.
AUCTION SALES
146 Ellis St. Dial 3188 and 2764
We Sell Anything Anywhere
Citizens Respond 
To Kinsihen Polio 
Fund Appeal Here
Response to the appeal for funds 
in the Kinsmen’s Conquer Polio 
Campaign, which opened last week, 
has been quite good, according to 
kin campaign chairman Paul M; 
Sharp, although some resident, 
tend, to confuse the drive with the 
recent CripplM Children’s March 
of Dimes campaign.
Mr. Sharp emphasized that the’ 
Kin polio fund provides benefits 
for all victims of polio in British 
Columbia, both adults and chil­
dren.
Thns area’s 3S scrlcus and 
dozens of milder case polio 
victims stricken in the 1952 
epidemic have ail benefitted 
directly or indirectly from this 
fund.
The funds collected in the polio 
campaign are us.ed to provide' 'the 
equipment for research and treat 
ment of polio' and in the rehabili­
tation of the victims of this crip­
pling disease.
Citizens are reminded that a 
polio victim Is never cured until 
he is rehabilitated and this is the 
most 'expensive part of the fight 
against polio.
Donations help to make victims 
such as Jack Mitchell, a former 
resident of this city who was a 
serious polio victim of 1949,- a iisC''' 
ful citizen. Mr. Mitchell, through 
' the aid provided by the polio fund, 
is now gainfully employed as a 
machinist in a coast shipyard i 
The local drive Is being carrl d 
on through letters to residents and 
through the familiar “Polio Fund" 
tins placed in business promises 
throughout the city.
Cash For Your Grcwceries Pays You: 
Money. Buy Superior and SAVE!! 








13 oz. Bottle ..!
New Subdivision 
To Be Re-Zoned
Penticton's now Manor Park sub­
division on Main Btroot is to bo 
clasBod ns zone A with tho ox 
coptlon ot ono lot which Is to bo 
zono B,
To this council agreed thlB week, 
Bubjcct to 'the approval of tho 
town planning commlsBlon, at the 
request of tho hospital board.
Tho boartl’fl Interest In tho prop­
erty is centred on thd nurses 
home, which, because It will bo 
considered a multiple dwelling, 
must bo in a B zopo.
Tlio I’OBt of tho lots niuat'bo used 
for single dwellings only.
Tho property was formerly own 
ed by Hugh Loir and tho house 
standing on that land has been 
converted for use as a nursca 
homo.
Rose,.Finest Quality 2 lbs. fi2c
Silver Flake .......... ...... ..............  2 lbs. 25c
Licorice Allsorts English, 16 oz, Bag .... 39c
Toffee Imported, 16 oz. Bag ............. 39c
Corn Lynn Valley, 16 oz. Tin.... ........ . 2 for 29c
Peas prentwood, 16 oz. Tin .......... ....... . 2 for 29c
Salmon Po.ncy Pink, Clover Leaf, 161/2 oz. Tin 39c 
Peanut Butter Squirrel, 16 oz. Jar 36c 





FRUIT COCKTABL 9 
BANANAS 17^
CRAPES 9 9Q.
Emperor .... ............. ......... L lbs. Avv
Meats
School Board Asks 
Road Improvements
A school board roconimcndatlon 
that streets nncl sltlewalka should 
bo Improved In oi’dor to reduce 
hazards to studenta was referred 
to City OouncU’B public works 
committee this week,
A letter 'to council euggostod that 
Jermyir avenue roadway s'hould^ 'oo 
improved and that sidewalks should 
be built and also that Manitoba 
street should be extonded as far 
as Car ml road.
CELERY Crisp, California ...........2 lbs. 23g
CABBAGE Savoy .................. ;....  2ib..25c
CARROTS Cello Pkg...................... 5 a. 35c
TURNIPS F^oah ............................... ............ Lb, 5c
LEMONS California, 36G’s .................. . Doz, 39c
Ih













As .brutally outspokeh d» words
this betrayed 
husband hurts 
at his wife 
in the fury of 
discovery!
iEtir WAIO t JIOIMiN XMSHA
BARBARA STANWYCK • PAUL BOUGIAS 
ROBERT RYAN •
BY
with S. CARROl NAISH » KEITH ANDtS
Adult Entertainment Only
FRIHAY-SATTODAlr
January 28-24 PRI.—2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
SATURDAY-;-Oontinuous Prom 2:00 p.m.
Hidden In The Treacherous Wilds Of Georgia’s Danger- 
Infested Swamplands
THE LOST WORLD OF OKEFENOKEE!
Jean Peters - Jeffrey Hunter - Constance Smith
“LURE OF THE WILDERNESS”
Color By Technicolor
Mr. and Mr.s; H. E. Chalmers left 
on Friday for the coa.st to visit in 
Chiliiwack iind Vancouver for th6 
next ten days., •
Mrs. H. Dl Pritchard, Mrs. E. G. 
Frere, Mrs.- Margaret Michie and 
Miss Joan Appleton were .co-ho.st- 
esses at the home of the latter on 
Thursday evening, entertaining at a 
coffee party for the Canadian Club 
speaker, Dr. William G. Black.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lougheed and 
sons, Wayne and Bill, arrived home 
on Saturday evening from a holi­
day visit south. They spent a week 
of their throe-week vacation In 
Arizona and vl.sited centres of In­
terest in California.
W. X. Perkins Is on a business, 
visit in Vancouver.
Mrs. E. G. MeAndless returned to 
Penticton today after visiting in 
Vancouver slhce last Saturday.
January 26-27 2 Showfi—7:00 and 9:00 p.m,
Into the Teeth of Today ’s Crime Dictatorships he hurls 
; i K The Truth
THE HEADLINE-HOT STORY OF REVENGE 





With Ethel Barrymore - Kim Hunter
' ■■ ■ ■ I I- ■ ■ '■) t




Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mitchell 
returned to Trail on Friday after 
spending the holidays at the home 
of the latter’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Gordon Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Guile and 
small daughters, Joan and Sherry, 
are holidaying for a month in Cali­
fornia.
Mrs. Sidney J. Cramer and her 
sister, Mrs. Hazel Cretney, of Trail, 
have returned to Penticton from 
Seattle where they travelled to at­
tend the, funeral of -their late 
brother-in-law, Charles LeRoy 
Gregory,, Mrs. Cretney returned' to 
Ti-air on Monday after spending the 
week-end here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McKay, re­
turned home on Friday from Van­
couver where they have -been visit­
ing since the first of the year with 
their daughter, Miss Malry McKay.
her son, ABC R1 Rav Walker, who 
has completed, his two-years’ basic 
training at Cornwallis and 'is en. 
route to report at ;Naden.
Mr.s. Prank McDonald has re­
turned home after visiting for tho 
past week with her daughters in 
Vancouver. ' .
After a month’s leave .spent in 
Penticton Gunner W. C. “Bill” Dick 
of tlie 128th Battery, RCA, left last 
Thursday for Pietpn, Ontario, where 
he is stationed.
Several members of the Pentic­
ton Lions’ Club are. leaving on 
Friday for Soap, Lake, Washington, 
where they will attwid the mid­
winter convention of clubs from 
district 19D, being held on F’lday, 
Saturday and Sunday. .
J. C. Hembling, field secretary 
for the Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind, left on Monday 
for Trail and Grand- Pdrks In 
connection with business of the 
organization.
Dr. and Mrs. R. K. Gordon have 
returned home after holidaying for 
the past month in Winnipeg and
Edmonton.
%
J. D. Murdoch left on Sunday for 
Toronto to attend the annual meet­
ing of the Life Underwriters’ As- 
sociati-jn as a delega^ from the 
local association.
Howard Logan is a business visit­
or in Vancouver this y/eek.
• Mrs. V. O. Wiseman is vi-siting at 
Pak Harbour, Washington.
Mi-s. J. R. Worthing has returned 
home from Castlegar where she has 
been visiting since thO first of the 
year with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and ;Mrs. Robert 
Maddocks.
R. H. Pollock xeturned to Pentic­
ton on Sunday from Vancouver.
(Continued from,. Page 
ed “as your mlnlKter of agriculture, 
1. bellovc that orderly marketing ii 
essential t,b the. welfare of agricul­
ture In thi.'o country.’!'
This allayed feare of the growers, 
as summed up in 51 re.solution from 
O.soyoo.s and una'himc)u.sly approv­
ed, which put tha BCFGA oh reOord 
as opposing .inV changes in the 
present law.s governing the selling 
and''transporting of ‘fruit as pro­
posed in a resolution passed' at 
the post-election convention of the 
B.C. Social Credit Association.
Growers’ determination to main­
tain the orderly marketing system 
was also strongly evidenced in 
their rejection of a vigorous Cres- 
ton local attack upon the control 
methods adopted by the B.C. Fruit 
Board.
Mr. Kiernan’s comments nt the 
banquet and the debate on the 
Creston resolution, are reported 
elsewhere In this Issue.
Apart from somewhat acrimoni­
ous debate on the subject of inar-
ROBERT TAYLOR, as the Saxon knight, Ivanhoe, chal­
lenges his Norman foe to a fight for the life of Elizabeth 
Taylor, the beautiful Rebecca, accused as a witch in “Ivan- 
hoe;” M-G-M’s spectacular Technicolor version of Sir Wal­
ter Scott's immortal novel. Joan Fontaine, George Sand­
ers and Emlyn Williams also star in a cast of thousands in 
the new film, playing at the Capitol Theatre, Wednesday, 




Mr. and Mi-s. Roy Chapman ar­
rived. home on Sunday froni-.a five- 
weeks’ vacation which they spent in 
Los Angeles, Las Vegas, . Mexico 
City and. Vera Cruz ohrthe Gulf of 
Mexico.
Mrs. M. W. Forster is a guest at 
the. home of .Ixer. son,-in-law and 
daughter,'Mr: ahd! Mrs. R. G. Laid- 
man, following her return to Pen­
ticton after spending the past three 
months in Rbssland and Ti-ail.
Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it h 
• accompanied by the writer'a name and address.
$325'Cash Plus $150 in Merchandise Awards from 
E. M. “Toots" Phillips Ltd.
EXTRAl $25.00 GASH
will,be paid if the person whose name is called can produce an Adult 
Theatre Ticket Book containing 'their name and address a'nd one or
more tickets. • / ■
WED. - THUES. - FEI.
January 28-29-30 2 Evening Bhows—7 and 9 p.m.• - ‘ ' 1
Admission—Children 36c Adults $1.00
WEDNESDAY MATINEE 2:00 P.M.
Admission: Children SSuf!- -r- Adults 75^
iii
I ,'





of the screen’s Biggest 
presents the spectacular 
Technicolor picturizatlon of
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With so much gossip, unfair crit­
icism, (often by those people who 
should know better) it is a shame 
that some, very importnat actions 
that would make for better hockey 
are overlooked.,
. The newspap^tp he’-'p publisljed,’ 
and It has- been bl;.i'icn over the 
valley radio staticr.0 -all' about hoc­
key players not doing their best, 
coaches not being capafcJe, and the 
hioqkey fans not giving their moral 
upport.
It has been my experience v/hile 
travelling through ' the different 
towns in the valley, to watch some 
of our budding hookey players 
strutting their stuff on the out­
door ponds, and from some of the 
remarks ! have- heard from these 
very youngr players I believe those 
people responsible should take more 
care with their actions and words 
in the future.
Like the senior games there are 
times when the decisions are ques­
tioned by the players, and It is not 
nice to hear -the young referee tell, 
the players in a very dictatorial 
attitude, “1 am the’ ref and, I can 
do what -I like", or "I don’t .care 
what the goal judge says, I am the 
boES”. Needless to say the state­
ments are made by boys who im­
itate certain referees and call them 
by name.
I have spoken with many hockey
fans throughout the valley, and all 
maintain that the;. games can be 
controlled better than they have 
been of late, so how;, about it.folks, 
let’s all do our best to make the 
game more sportsmanlike, and at 
the same time set q goocl example 
for these potential hOckey>!piayers.
W’m. J. HARRIS.
. - 595 Haywobd'iStreet.
May I, through the medium gf 
your paper, contact old time con­
ductors, engineers and trainmen, 
who ■ used to .-work for', the Kettle 
Vallej) Railway. I am Interested in 
old . Kettle Valley, timetables, time 
cards, and annual passes.
It is my desire to assemble • an 
historical library and museuih of 
such rallroadiana of .abandoned 
and merged railroads of Canada. 
This file and llbrai'y will assist in 
historical research and afford data 
and reference on extinct proper­
ties, such as the Kettle Valley, 
which helped build Oantida, but 
which are quickly passing from 
memory; and I wisVV to,preserve all 
such material and present a picture 
of .railroading long since past. Such 
timetables soon become rare and 
scarce and hard to obtain,, but are 
a fountain of valued information to 
hl.vtorlans, students arid rail fans.
I would bo vei'y pleased to hear 
from anyone formerly associated 
with tho Kettle Valley, and/having 
any such Itcnw who would care to 
help mo out.
JOHN OOOSHEK, 
4418 Ontario stroot, 
Vancouver 10.
“Morality based upon brother- 
hood'— that is the foundation for 
the greatness of a nation,” Dr. W. 
G, Black itold members of the Pen­
ticton Canadian Club at their din-- 
her meeting in the Hotel Prince- 
Charles last Thursday evening. ' , 
Liaison officer for the citizen­
ship branch of the federal depart­
ment 6f ^citizenship and immigra­
tion and a member of the psy­
chology faculty at 'the University 
of British Columbia, Dr. Black 
spoke on the topic “Some Urgent 
Problems of Citizenship.”
His remarks were addressed 
particularly to the members of 
the “New' Canadian" night 
school class, who were special 
guests at the meeting, and he 
explained to tiiem the steps - 
that must be taken before tliey , 
can become Canadian citizens 
in the full sense of the word.
He referred to their attendance 
at the meeting as “sitting-around 
the table of frieri(iship” and. ‘ eXr 
pressed gratification . at what the 
citizens of Penticton and the mem­
bers of the Canadian Club are do­
ing towards making the newcomers 
feel welcome in a ’Strange land. 
HELPING HAND '
Throughout his entire address, 
Dr. Black urged citizens to offer 
a helping hand to these newcom­
ers and also to be tolerant and 
understanding of racial and re­
ligious minority groups.
Explaining his work with the 
citizenship branch, Dr. Black 
stated that it falls into three 
general categories —- aid to new­
comers, or immigrants, to, this 
country, the assimilation of minor­
ity groups and adult education and 
citizenship in general.
Referring to the first group. 
Dr. Black said, “All we can do 
to help the newcomers is as 
much to our advantage as it is 
to theirs. We must not pam­
per these future citizens, but 
neither must we allow them to 
make unnecessary mistakes.
Penticton’s K'VA demand for the
week ending January 17 remains 
unchanged at 4512.
•ketlng cohtrols. which led a Cres­
ton delegate to hint that growers 
in that area might ask to be sep­
arated from the tree fruits area 
unless controls were relaxed, the 
convention pursued an even course, 
questioning being largely a prob­
ing by the delegates to discover 
how the present marketing diffi­
culties could be overcome.
Emphasis this year was on tho 
problems of the soft fruit grower, 
reflecting the bad year of 1952.
The Music Sensation Of The Century.
In this world of turmoil our. 
greatest wish is to be able tSi; 
relax . . . to turn the lights 
low, sit back, and drifh'intO'“
realms of fantasy . . 
we are looking for
in short,
Norris McLean
Brlng.s yon Rhythm Rnnoh at 6 
p.m., and Fantasy Ballroom and 
Mldnlte Mci'ry-ao-Round Into in 
tho ovonlng. Rends sports scores 
and Etorloa nt 10:15 nightly,*
For good llsttiiiliig Family Style 
tunc to ft(KI on your Ulbl, CKOK.
Tho Editor,
Tho Pontloton Horald.
SVMIPATHY IN VERSE 
I hereby submit, pleading poetic 
llcenso, n word -In sympathy with 
tho residents of Huth Avenue, ro 
the mpylng of tho .pound.
'There's a 'oanlno on your window
fllll,
There’s n smell goes to tho sky. 
You’ll remember tho good old 
quiet days.
And wring your hnndi) and sigh.
Tho times 0? „qulot are past and 
gone, .
EV017 hour of day and night,
Tho howls' you'll hoar frojn low 
to high, • ': ) ■ . '
Stands your hnir op end In fright,
■When »tho train eomes rolling 
, ,nound the bond,
Its'whistle, .wallliife: high.
Then "Man's Best Prlonda" tholr 
' voices lend.
And It’s enough to make you cry."
P.S, Dries anyone want to buy n 
house In a quiet neighborhood?
906 Eokhsrdt Avenue East. 
R. A. ROYLANOE,
“We are a young and growing 
country,” he said, declaring that 
we can go on accepting a large 
numbers of imirilgrants for many 
years.
Pointing out that an Increase In 
PQpulntlon ‘ wUl strengthen our 
economy, ho warned, however, 
that greatne.ss, cannot be measured 
In quahllty, but rather In quality 
and, for this reason,' It l.s import­
ant that newcomcr.s to the coun­
try are assimilated as quickly as 
po.ssltalo and become truly Cana­
dian.
Ho emphasized that tho first 
steps to bo taken In making 'the 
newcomers welcome concern pro­
vision of tholr Immediate physi­
cal needs of housing and omploy- 
mont, and also tho basic Informa­
tion on publlq services and ro- 
Bourcos, Tho speaker advocated 
tlittt communities form special 
citizenship commlttcc.H which would 
pubUcl'/.e such information.
Dr, Black emphasized the im­
portance of 'the Immigrants learn­
ing the English language as soon 
as po.sBlblo and commended Reg 
Cox tor tho work ,ho Is doing In 
teaching tlio local newcomers the 
language and the fundamentals of 
our way of life at his night school 
classes.
PROVINCE RESPONSIBliE 
Tho educational program tor 
newcomers is mainly tho respon­
sibility of tho provincial gpvern- 
mmits, ho dtoJnrod, but stated 
ttlmt cooperation of thti municipal 
school boards is essential. Tho 
federal government's part In the 
program Is In the'provision of free 
booklets and oducatlbn- pamphlets. 
This program includes not only 
tho teaching of English, but also 
tji(» main features of our domoc- 
rnoy and oiu’ democratic instltu- 
, tlons ns a preparation for full cltl- 
Prlzo winners nt the Poplar Grove ' zenshlp.
Community HnU card party held I Most imporlanl of all, liow- 
•QjX^latuTday, evophigjyopjj;^ Tom I over, the speaker .eoiitlniieil^ Is- 
HUl.nnd IConnctli DavciypOTUf^ ilml wo. offer the newoomers .
our friendship and understand­
ing because above everything 
they need to feel wanted.
He reminded the audience that 
a great number of these immi­
grants know; nothing of democ­
racy, having lived their lives in a 
totalitarian state of one sort or 
another.
While some of these immigrants 
were hoping for a paradise in a 
new land, rthey soon adjust to re­
ality, Dr. Black sdid, because, while 
Canada is no paradise, “it offers 
so many things — tangible and 
intangible, spiritual and material.” 
FORMAL STEPS
. In explaining, the formal steps 
to citizenship, Dr. Black reminded 
the newcomers that a “declaration 
of intjehtion” must be made and 
can be made .any time after ar­
rival in this country, although cit­
izenship itseK can not be attained 
for five years. ^ ^ ^ ^
‘!Thfe next step i^;, for.rth'e 'rieW* | 
comer to learn Engli.sh and the 
fundamental facts about Canada 
and the meaning of citizenship — 
all of which information is to be 
found in the booklets supplied by 
the federal government.
The , applicant for citizenship 
must then appear with 'his spon­
sors before a court and satisfy the 
judge. that he knows these basic 
fundamentals thoroughly.
Dr, Black declared that most 
newcomers have become good 
citizens “socially, psychlogically 
and spiritually”, long before, 
citizenship papers are granted. 
Explaining the true meaning of 
democracy!’, Dr. Black said the 
newcomers must see it in action 
-^“an ounce of example is worth 
a pound of advice,’’ he said.
'Turning to a discussion of the 
social and Industrial acceptance of 
minority groups, the speaker stres­
sed the necessity of understandlrtg 
and tolerance of the point of view 
and psychology of thqse 'groups.
Using the Doukhobor and Indian 
problems as an example, he said 
that an Immediate .solution Is Im­
possible and a partial solution at 
least Is the long term approach of 
tolerance,. understanding and an 
educational program.
ACCEPTANCE THE ANSWER 
Dr. Black said that by accept- 
ing! these people as equals we 
would bo putting democracy Into 
practice, but warned that they aro 
also proud and will probably re­
ject our friendship at first. Of tho 
third function of 'the citizenship 
depiartmenf—- adult education, tho 
speaker warned ngnln.st the danger 
of taking our democracy for grant­
ed.
"Lot us broaden It and be proud 
of our heritage," ho said, charging 
that Canadians know too little 
about their own country and the 
part It Is playing in world affairs 
through Its contributions to Unit­
ed Nations organizations and Its 
role In the- Oommonwcnlth of Na­
tions.
Tho adult education 'program la 
aimed at correcting this Ignorance 
and fostering a pride In the ac- 
compllshlngmonts of our country. 
Our relationship lo tho Com- 
monwoalth Is most Important, 
the speaker stressed. “This 
'Commonil'caltli is a vague, -Iiiit 
a working League of Nations 
and one of tho main bulwarks 
, of the IliiUed Nations," he 
said.'
Empha,sizing tho importance of 
tho United Nations in mohitalnlng 
world peace. Dr. Black said, "There 
-Is ’no alternative to collective se­
curity," , •
The spofdcor was thanked for his 
IritoroBtlng and thought provoking 
address by C. E. Brtttyo.
“PIMEOF 9f
We take pleasure in bringing to you this album (which 
features the sa.me haunting melodies that formed the back­
ground music, for such movies; as “Spellbound”) 
by Dr. Samuel J. Hoffmrfn, playing the new electronijr 
instrument . . . the Theremin ... accompanied by Billy 
Mays’Orchestra. —




Representing Heintzman, Sherlock-Manning and 
Lesage Pianos^ MinshaU electronic Organs .
Prelude 
To Spring
We are now.showing a 
preview group of new




' BASKET W_EAVK.; , ' - '
, MQHAIR AND WOOL
.; Tn A Colour Range Of 
PASTELS - NAVY AND GREY
s
MW
If Main St.m ««► Penticton
.wartcisAnSI
'*k’ '
JPosNibiUty of Hfllling up a rock 
crushing plant and a concrete 
batching plant at a site away from 
the grovel pit l.s under consldera 
lion by tho city onglnoor-and the 
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For I
^•BOWe stbah
Steak value sliould be measured two ways: 
First, by quality of the meat; second, by the 
proportion of good eating meat oh the cut. On 
both counts you’ll find Safeway steaks unsur­
passed. Our steaks are cut from top grades of 
beef only—meat which is sure to cook up ten­
der and juicy. Then we trim away parts that 
don’t rightly belong on a good steak— excess 
bone and fat, sections of tough meat. (See 
dia^am at right.) The result is a steak which 
offers a maximum, of good eating for your 
money. We guarantee it.
PORK ROASTS ..
Boston Butt, Lean ...........................  Lb.
BEEFUVER „
SMOKED JOWLS
Nice With Baked Beans ................. Lb. ZDC ,
STEWING BEEF












Blade Bone llemovcd, Grade A, Ch
COTTAGE ROLLS
Nice For Slicing' Cold . ................
BEEF HEARTS
Fresh ........ .............................................  Lb.
BOLOGNA
Sliced or in the Piece ..... ..... .....  Lb. £<0C
29c LING CODSliced or Piece ...................
BEEFKIDNEYS
For Stea!^ and Kidney Pie
Lb. 25c
Si
Meat Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Lb. 19c
Prices Effective January 22-23 Inclusive
^ SIDE BACON Sliced In Layers 'A lb. 22^
^ FRESH PORK SHOULDERS Picnic Style Whole or Shank End lb. m





Made from the finest 
quality fresh peanuts.
* QUICK OATS Ideal For Breakfast 
Quaker - S Lb. Package
OABTERBUBY TEA
★ TOMl^ Vanity Fair--Choice - '1^^ Wim ES S::-e?L Su^lana .............£ 1W 43*
^ iim i 'IP HhI^P'^
^pl M m M TO 1^ Canada No. 1 - 48 oz. Caii| ......
A
#4^
A luxury blend in every'respect, yet it’s 
eoohomically priced.
,.i i< i.<-'
' J / ' J *’ '* ''
1
"i I «i »!«
. ,1 ''T .
Velveeta Cheese Kraft, Z lb. Carton ... 99c Socheye Salmon 7^1. oz. can . 37c Sweet Asst Biscuits ^ Price, ™oTtin65c 
Grapefruit Sections . 20c Sugar Frosted Flakes Jk^'.. 2 t.r 23c Kraft Dinners i./. Pbe. 2 i,t 21c
2 for 27c Red Plum Jam Empress, 48 oz. Tin ....;. 59cGolden Corn Choice, 15 oz. can 2 for 31c Cleanser
Gardenside
Old Dutch
Ungraded Pras 2 r., 27c Pineapple Juice ‘i.'S 229c Molasses .... 28c
MbriM iSeedless
GRAPEFRUIT
"IttilB fine quality product is de- 
lolously refreshing at breakfast 
or any time. Pull of juice. Servo 
thoYn often.
2 lbs 19«
^ EMPEROR GRAPESrr^ 2lbs.29« iMllllllllllH*.
^ ORANGES
POLLY ANH BREAD
Cauliflower Compact lleadB..... . Lb. 19c Salad Mix Gitrden fresh, 8 oz. 2 for 27c
Onions Ideal For Creaming ....  2 lbs. 15c AppICS iiomc Bcauly, Fancy ........  Lb. 9c
Beets Hinall ftntl T.n<lbr ................. lb. 7c
Spinach Garden frcsli, 'lb oz, 'cello bag 21(?
Parsnips imported ....... ................  2 lbs. 2i9c Bean Sprouts rresli, B ©z. pM 2 for 27c Lemons For wintertime hcaUh 2 lbs. 33c
Turnips crisp aim Tender ............. T.b, 5c CorrOtS Local - Firm ........... .... Lb. 6c AvOCadoOS Florida, Green
Lettuce Tightly folded beads ....  Lb. 13c
Each
Polly Ann Bread Is made with more milk 
and guaranteed lii ey'ory respect.
'Wrapped • Full m oz. Loaf
2 for 
25g
’ ' '' M ,1 I , l' I I . . I I , , ' • ' ( ’ '
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lOlH^IOES
Wonderful for flavour and ^
health, 14 oz. Tube ...................... ^ .for





Voii'll want lots of Christmas candy for gifts and guests, and hero ^ 
are three kinds that wllf pfease any sweet t6oth—;-Honeyed Orange 
Peel, Dales and Nuts stuffed with Fondant, and Oriinge Marsh-^ 
mallows. Try them now, then mhke them later to tuck into gift ^ 
packages. .......
Soak tha gelatin In 'h cup of the 
luTc ...........................
Honeyed Orange.Teel „
T, '.u^ 1 -i • orange j ice. Add the other ’,5 cupRemove the peel froh orange juice to sugar and boll to
Cover^thls peel with f • ^dd j,ard ball stage (253 degrees F.)
^ tsp. f ,, stir this Into the soaked, gelatlp
Cover ng^n with \vat>.r. Boh n beat until dissolvea. Beat egg
tehdei. Drain. Cut p.ol In slni s. unin Gradually besft
Bring Vi cup sugar, Vi cup honey
poTlcup-w,to.ob^c;»b.pb^^ egfSt a”fcSSI-"
lyrup^ShS. -S'Kbr!, m°i St’'ilM S '
Spread out to dry. Roll in granu- n-eii wiih
laied sugar, if desired.
Orange Marshraallows 
Two Ibsp. unflavorcd gelatin, 
1 cup orange juice, 2 cups sugar. 
1 egg white, i tsp. grated orange 
peel, powdered sugar.
buttered and dusted well with 
powdered sugar. When firm cut 
into squares with a sharp, hot 
knife. Roll in powdered sugar^ 
Keep in a covered container in re­
frigerator to retain moisture.
VERNON —^ “As youE.minister of agriculture, I be­
lieve that orderly marketing is essential to the welfare 
of agriculture in this country,” said Hon. Kenneth 
Kiernanj addressing the -BOPGA' convention banquet’, 
hosted by the Vernon Board, of Trade in the Hotel Al;-
lison Wednesday of last week. ^ , . ,, . ,i ,
Mr. Kiernan was referring to a discussion on resolu- ’
tion number 51,' which..had been discussed on the floor, of 
the convention, earlier , in the., day.
The resolution^ sponsored- ’ by^
Vegetable Soup Aylmer, 10 oz. 2 for' 2Sc WjindsorSalt 5 Lb. Bag    ............ 23c Wax Paper liantl-E-Wrap, lOO ft. Roll 32c.
Tenderflake Lard 16 oz. carton .. ......lie Cake Mixes Robin Hood, As.stcd, 15 oz. 27c Kitchen Craft Flour 98*S"sack . 5.99
Black Figs California, 16 oz. cello pkt, ^ for 35c
Small White BeaAs , Z Lb. Cello ...  ............. '290
Green Split Peas 16 oz. ccllfl...............2 for 29c
Coconut Tropic Isle, Fine, Vnsw., 8 oz. cello .... 17c
Mazola Oil s Lb. can. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2.78
Prunes Rofletta, Largo, Z Ib. carton ...... ....45c
Soup Mix Liptons Chioken Noodlo ........2 for 23c
Tide 'Oxydol Giant Fkg...........  .....................71c
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
Osoyoos, called attention to press 
reports of a political couyentiQn> l!*e.l;d 
last fall at the Coast.'"The-^port 
stated that “present laws govepn- 
ingV.the. selling and transportation 
(of-; fruit and vegetables)''should bn 
reviewed and.. .changed ,t;o^'V|!^jg(i^’ 
the' grower freedom in disposing- of 
his ‘ products.’’ - • ' ' . ‘
“Your discussion indicated to me 
that'you, as growers, are'awate'of 
the problem of public relations,” 
Mr. Kiernan continued. ’ " "
“Perhaps you were unduly alarm­
ed by the passage in- Vancouver 
last fall (not'.’unanimfaus}V''-'df a 
resolution requesting tliat . activities 
taking place under the Act be in-.
'yestlgated. ■,;'y4''^ Ji,- 
. “The public,-' as a --whole, is’-not 
to^ clear on the ’ f egulatiohs,'' Khd' 
it seems your duty, not only to con­
vince your own growers that they 
must comply with certain regufa- 
tions, but to convince the ; public 
those regulations are not opposed 
to their freedom, and libei’ty.”^
Mr,' Kiernan. added that “I, as 
your minister, do not believe in the 
‘old, dog eat dog’ policy,of distribu­
tion. But I do . believe that prderly 
marketing is essential, ‘ ' 'V;; ' 
"This government has ho inten­
tion of throwing the Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act" oijt of the 
window; but we, as a government, 
reserve the right to enquire into
the Act. ..... . , ... ,
“I have required that an examin­
ation be made'of'Such, activities," 
Mr. Kiernan declared.
The onus was on the primary 
producer, he said. “If the consum­
er has an understanding of lyhat 
you are trying to do, he will .*00- 
operate," Mr. Klernftn 
ing “incidents in the ’ newspapers 
Which are exaggerated," and which 
"could get the consumer's back up."
':We win sec," continued tho min­
ster, speaking for his government, 
“that at all times agriculture gets 
a square deal. Wo will work Im 
partially for all parts of the econ­
omy of this provlnco. . '
"We will do our best* That is all 
any man can do." ■
“During the war," Mr. Bflernan 
wont on, "wo developed some rather 
sloppy methods of production, Wo 
were, perhaps, a little oaroless. But 
that phase has passed," Ho deolar 
ed that “wo must ooncontroto on 
economy, .which also applies In our 
government."
Mr. Kiernan said ho had cnqulr 
od o’f wholesalers and Jobbers why 
they imported produce "Irito B,Q. 
from outfildoi ■jyjioA thrisq.WndUQiiS 
wore grown 'Ini.thls provlnco ; !thoy 
had, in effect,-.replied, ,'jjlftt “Jlf th!^' 
could not obtain here tlio .quality., iiif 
pack they required, then they must 
obtain It olsowhofo. . ^ ,, .
When quality and pack of< B.O. 
produce, yyas equal to that obtain­
able'' eiiiowhoro,' then products of 
this province would be given tho 
edge, ,Mr. Klornqh dOOltn'O'd'.' ’
"Wo want ,a square deal. As min­
ister of njjrluulUiro, I will do all I 
possibly can to son yotv.gct It,’!'lie 
said. '
Mr. Kipman said ho was "inost 
lmpre.ssed" with the way 7i|. R. Qav- 
rlsh handle d, ■ the convention, 
wljloh broughf'oiltfs of ''hoftr,hflar," 
and loud applause from tho 300 
afisemblod dolngatos and visitors.
, Tlio minister said Premier. ,W/A.. 
0. Bennett was sorry not to bo 
present at tho convention, but “tho 
bUBlnesa' oi 14i« provinoQ ts keep'*
First Seivices di,
HereMarihS K-
Extension and renovation of the s 
Church of the Nazarine pn Eck- 
hardt avenue is almost completed t 
and -the first services in. the new * 
building' will be .conducted March i 
22 by Dr. Edward Lawlor, the church • 
group’s-district superintendent for ,v 
W^tern>Ca,hadai .'C 2.
The ’church, which’ will now hold 
a^^epngregation of 225 instead of .60 -> 
As it originally did, has been large- 
1^,''built by contributions of time 
arid’money by .the parishioners. '• ■.
The Reverend Verbal E. Williams 
estimates .that about $7,600 have 
been contributed toward the con- s 
struotion. - . k
According to a' report on 1|ie 
Church of the Nazarine throughdut tt' 
the -world membership climbed ito i! 
260,000, in 1952 a gain of 3.3 per I? 
,(oent.. The report also-. lists ..3,88^-; * 
established churches In the .United,.,! 
St4tes; Canada, ap'd V the’’: B'rftisin 4 
isles,-’151 of these being orgarii^d 
during the year. f ,
The Sunday school organization y 
showed even larger gains, report- 
ing 621,030 enrolled, This Is pn j' 
lnpr.efise . ,of 4.3 per cent over last fn 
year and more than twice as many 
as-listed for church' membership. 1 
The church now has 262 mission- 
arles and 950 native workers In 26 " 
foreign fields. Fifty-two of these ‘ 
missionaries were commissioned's 
this past year, the largest number 
ever'' t'p jJd'',APBAJ*'tcd in a single 4 
year. , ' »
A. S. .Della's, offer to, pay *$^60 
towards street-luid water servL 
to property' above- Guernsey’s Pi 
where he plans, tp. build,, was 
ferrod to' the appropriate depart- • 
ments by Oltji Council this week. I
ing him more .than busy, and Jio 
sond.s to you hlfl-bost wishes,"
Mr. Kiernan >vas‘ Introduced by I 
A. K. Loyd,, presldoht oi B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., who told tho meeting 
thot tho mihlst'Qr liAd boon a farm- ' 
or, first oh-the prairie, and later ■ 
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! Coffee trees begin to produce 
seven to ten years after they are 
planted.
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Watches and Jewellery 
REPAIRS
Claim For Lost Time 
Rejected By .Council
1. Kanz told by . City Council on 
Monday that his ■ claim for lost 
tlpip, due tO; flooding^ pp his or!- 
chard could ' not \ be 'ehtertalneci 
Iiroipised to , tate ' "further action^' 
before he left .the, council chamber!.
.Ah-.' Kanz’- clahn was . made re­
cently when flooding from a city 
water service ran, Into his orchard 
and, according to Mr. kanz, caused 
his tractor.;. to>., become, bogged 
down,'Cost of time lost was esti­
mated by Mr; Kanz, at $6. 5
' Alderman W.' b. Haddleton, com­
menting oh-'the report, submitted 
by 4he engineer, declared that he 
felt that no damage had been done 
and that , the city' could not accept 





<9 Personal Property Floaiera 
9 Aatonmtlve Ipsuranee 
9 Fire Insurance 
9 Burglary Insurance 
9 Liability Insurance 
9 Bonds and Plate Glass
INSURANCE BUREAU
266 Main St. v ' Phone 4360 j
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Hall Meant Rest
1J ^ blame people 'for not coming over. I
wouldn t want to hear the same man speak twice in one 
evening, no matter who he was.”
In tpls good humored
im
-
I--. 1. ^V^Ei^R — New Year’s day was fine for 
citizens bent on greeting calls, but for this squirrel snap- 
ped on the mountain, it was a bit chilly, thank you! 
rhere s a bright side to the story, however, for his dinner 
was brought to him by thoughtful citizens.
Harold Mitchell Installed
President Of Kiwanis Club
‘1‘We have worked on more ma.ior projects during
1 ^he club’s history . .
1952 has been a good year for the Kiwanis Club.”






Benf a booker Now for gJl 
. .. year economy's'
Cutting - Wrapping,-Freeze.
Peiitictoil Stbrape laekis's
Front st. . BSSRT TIDMLL^^
S&uOce *7Uai KeefiA
# Two \yeeks' holiday in Lond^ England? 
^ Two seats oh, the Coronation roiitc? ■
# A day at the Derby 7 \
® Visits to London’s West Ehd thWtres?
# A car and: chauffeur .at y^^ diSj^SAl?
®Two^ weeks at one of London’s best
■ '•hotels’?* ■ " A
", l;-"! v'"’
All this is within your reach . . ! .'Come aiid see for 
yourself the DeLuxe Cabinet SERWs . . . the last 
word in Electric Washers.
-I*—..."I' Ml‘ >. ’ 1 f. itVt' ‘i’ itfiwiMi I ^ "
%
® Washes cleaner — wrings ifrier.^
# Needs no special inatallation.
® Automatic wringer prdsSure.,
# Fully autorpatic pump; , ,
® Table top gives you extrk work ipkee.
Inquire about our Liberal Trad^-In Allow- 
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Ing president of the Penticton Ki 
wants Club, summed up the year’s 
activities In his annual report, be­
fore stepping down in favor of his 
successor, Harold A. Mitchell, at 
the annual Installation dinner last 
Saturday In the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Conducting the Installation cer­
emonies waS" Joe Allen, of Twisp, 
Washington, lieutenant - governor 
for Kiwanis. division five.
MAN OF THE YEAR 
, Other officers installed were Ly­
man Seney and G, J. “Gliss” Wint­
er, vice-presideiits; R. A. “Bob” 
Patterson, treasurer, Dr. J. H. 
Stapleton, secretary and directors 
George Arsens, Wilf Dupont, How­
ard Logan, Hugh Lynch, Art Mar­
low, Ted Moore and Harold Myers.
In his report Mr, Sharp de­
clared that the Kiwanis had set 
out to raise $1000 with which to ^ 
finance the club’s acti-vities in­
cluding hoys’ and girls’ work. 
The target was reached due to 
the efforts of the activities com­
mittee under the chairmanship 
of Mr. Winter, whom Mr. Sharp
Presentations At 
Club Installation
Presentations wctg made . at the 
Kiwanis installation banquet last 
Saturday to two p'ersons who have 
served the Kiwanians well.
First pres^tation was made to 
Miss Joan Nagle by G.' J. Winter, 
and the second to Jim Murdoch 
by Dick Sharp.
Miss Nagle’s gift, a set of cof­
fee spoons, was in recognition of 
her assistance to £he club in its 
presentation of the ice show here 
last month, in which the Pentic 
ton Peach Queen starred.
Mr. Murdoch’s awaid was a pin 
to mark 25 years’ membership in 
Kiwanis, _ many of those years with 
the. Brandon, Manitoba, club. Mr 
Murdoch was secretary, to the Pen­
ticton club for the past year.
Canadians Move
■5
■ HAROLD A. MITCHELL 
... Installed
■ named “Kiwahian of t^e year.” '
, The , year’s projects included a 
St', Patrick’s Day Dance, the fourth 
annual bowling, classic, observance 
of Air Cadet lyeek, sponsoring the 
Summprland .‘:Mall Train” show 
and a golf tournament.
.The club also sent a , number of 
Little Brothers to camp, joined 
members of the Klwassa Club in 
sponsoring a carnival, another 
dance was held in, November and 
last month the club sponsored the 
Connaught Skating Club’s show 
hoi’e. , ■
Proceeds of these projects sup­
plied tho funds which provided $260 
for the pediatric ward in tho new 
hqspltal and $160 for scholarships 
to high school students hero.
Mr. Sharp, in complimenting 
members for their work on be­
half of the club, paid special 
tribute to the members’ wives, 
singling out the retiring Klwas- 
sa Club president Mm. Howard 
Wright and tho now head, Mrs.. 
E.' L. Boultbee,
Concluding hla report Mr. Sharp 
again thanked the club for its sup­
port and urged all mombors to do 
all they can to assist tho now presi­
dent in his duties.
Mr. Mitchell, receiving his presi­
dent’s pin from Mr. Allen, thanked 
the mombors for tho oonfldonco 
placed in him and ho pledged hlm- 
Bolf to work hard for tho club in 
the coming year. “Wo have a 
difficult task In trying to match 
the efforts of last year’s executive 
but wo are determined to do our 
best," ho said,
Earlier In tho ovonlng tho Rev, 
Ernest Rands offlolatoci at grace. 
Dr. Gordon Garrloch proposed the 
toast to the ladles and tho reply 
was mado by Mrs. BmiUboo. J. T. 
Young and Swen Norgen conducted 
group singing.
Quests at* tho installation includ­
ed Mla.<i Joan Nagle;,Mr. and Mrs. 
A. p. 0. Washington, roprosontlng 
tho Rotary Club: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Y. Halcrow, Gyros; Mr. and Mrs. 
Pttt Moon, Lions Club; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Dowdnoy, Kinsmen 
Club; Mayor W. A. Bothbun, a 
Klwanlan. and Mrs, Rathbun ro- 
presented the^ city, Kiwanis Club 
vlco-pj’csldont Lyman Sonoy, and
/3lAtIAvr i
VERNON — Those unpredictable 
Canadians did it. again- last night. 
After taking a 8-4 shellacking from 
Kelowna on Saturday at the Or­
chard City, they played host to the 
Packers at the Vernon arena last 
night and returned the compli­
ment, edging the Kelowna, crew 6-5 
to move into third place in the 
OSAHL standings.
The Canucks started hustling 
with the opening whistle and kept 
hustling. Score at the end of the 
first period was 1-1 and it was 3-3 
at the end of the middle frame. 
Two third period goals by Bill Tar- 
now and a singleton by Bob 3al- 
lance gave the battling Canucks all 
the edge they needed.
Jim Middleton tallied twice for 
Kelowna in the final stanza and 
once in the middle session for a 
hat trick.
SUMMARY
First period -- Kelowna, 1, Her- 
geshelmer (Stein) 10:11; Vernon, 2, 
Holmes (Lane) 12:31, Penalties — 
Kuly, McLennan.
Second period — Vernon, 3, Mc­
Kay (Jakes, Lucchini) 6:34; Ke­
lowna, 4, Roche (Fraser) 12:25; 
Vernon, 5, Harms (Jakes, Lucchini) 
12:48; Kelowna, 6, Middleton 
(Roche) 16:41, Penalties — Mc­
Lennan, Lane.
Third period ~ Vernon, 7, Tar- 
now (unassisted) 3:15; Vernon, 8, 
Ballanco (Holmes, Tarnow) 6:35; 
Kelowna, 9, Middleton (unassisted) 
8:08; Vernon, 10, Tarnow (Bal- 
lance) 11:40; Kelowna, 11, Middle- 
ton (K, Amundrud) 18:52. Penal­
ties ~ Hanson.
NEW MUNICIPAL HALL
(ft- 8ugge$tlon that tho city of 
Penticton should place a congrat­
ulatory advertisement in the Sum- 
morland Review on tho occasion of 
the opening of itho now municipal 
hall was referred to tho publicity 
ooinmltteo with power to act. Cost 
of the ad is $15.
George Smith will bo tho guest 
sponkor at tho Jaycees mixed din­
ner mooting tonjorrow ovonlng 
aboard tho Sloamous.




You can obtain tlio advantages 
of investment In over 100 widely 
diversiOed, carefully selected se- 
ourities. See your Investors 
Syndioats representative for full
dottiit* r
J. D. (Doug) Boutliworth









did the Hon. James Sinclair, fed­
eral minister of fisheries, comment 
on 'the almo,5t empty hall at Oli­
ver where -he was due to address 
■public meeting immediately fol­
lowing his address to the Board 
of Trade at Oliver last Wednesday.
At 8 p.m., only about a dozen 
persons, including Maurice Finnerty, 
Oscar Matson, a Herald reporter, 
H. Ross of Okanagan Falls and 
Mr. Sinclair and his tWo compan­
ions, were present.
Obviously tired after his recent 
tour, on which he spoke three 
times in Vernon, Tuesday, and twice 
in Kelowna, Wednesday, Mr. Sin­
clair did not seem too disappoint­
ed at the cool reception and he 
appeared somewhat thankful for the 
opportunity to rest before making
New Executive For 
Legion Will Be 
Elected Next Month
Penticton branch 40 of the Can­
adian Legion will elect and Install 
new officers for 1953 on Monday, 
February 2, Nominations will be 
closed today.
This was decided at thq branch’s 
annual meeting held Monday, when 
retiring president P, F. Eraut pre­
sented his report for the past year.
In his report Mr. Eraut paid 
special tribute to the mem­
bers of the Ladies' Auxiliary for 
their' hard work during the year.
In 1952 the local branch spon­
sored a midget 'hockey team, the 
Legion Pipe Band, gave assistance 
to -old age pensioners and re'gularly 
visited the sick in the local hos­
pital.
The branch cooperated with the 
Peach Festival Association and the 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society 
and played Its part in Education 
Week, Mr. Eraut reported.
Business conducted at ‘Monday’s 
meeting included a discussion, of 
a Community Chest here and it 
was agreed that the Legion should 
endorse the proposed Community 
Chest plan for Penticton. The 
plan, as suggested, would substi­
tute one concerted drive for char­
ity for a number , of individual ef­
forts tout it would not embrace the. 




Yoqng mail to start as Junior Clerk In the Penticton City 
Hall. 1 ermanent position offered. An opportunity to make 
municipal Administration a career. Only applicants wilUnir 
to accept a moderate starting salary should apply in own 
hand writing.
his swing through the Kootenays.
Main object of his tour was to 
meet local government represent­
atives which he said, on Tuesday 
in Vernon, “are the most import­
ant perhaps of all governments, be­
cause they are closest to the peo­
ple.”
At the Board of Trade meeting 
Mr. Sinclair compared the differ­
ences between Canadian and 
American governmental systems.
About 80 persons attended the 
meeting hearing Mr. Sinclair and 
witnessing the election of officers 
at which James Pearson succeeded 
G. M. Argue as the trade board’s 
chief executive.
Other new officers elected to the 
executive are Dr. R. A. White, vice- 
president; V. R. Casorso, secre­
tary; and directors Laird Wight, 
A. E. Reid, Jack Thorpe, William 
Kreller, Chris Goodman. Paul El- 
senhut, D. M. Smith. Harry Cart­
er, M. M. Lang, and D. V, Pugh.
For further particulars apply 
City Hall, Penticton, BA).
to the City Clerk,
Orchard Oemonstrations
STEEL SQUIRREL
Fruit picking, thinning and pruning machine. Wis­
consin engine powered, no tractor requiretj. . Built-in 
compressor for pneumatic tools. Various models 
from $1276.00.
George Schneider Orchard Keremeos, 2 p.m. Monday,
January 26.
Stewart MePhee Orchard, Naramata, 2 p.m., Tuesday,
January 27. ’
EVERYBODY WELCOME
L. R. BARTLETT LTB.
vim
136 Westminster Ave. Penticton
GRAY’S
233 Main St. - 0pp. The “Bay” - Phone 2676
MNOARY SALE
CONTINUES
Childrens wear Spotlighted’at Spectacular Savings
FOR THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Benefit by “GRAY’S” JANUARY 
SALE t^EARANCE. Prices Have. Been Slashed To “The Bone” on All
^ Stock Lines! THESE ITEMS
MUST BE CLEARED REGARDLESS OF COST!
NEMEINBEit!
A Small Deposit will 
Reserve Any Item of 












During 1952 the Canadian Pac-
cific Railway spent $62,000,000 for 
new equipnient.




Tho 1953 Dodflo Coronol V-8 Is stylod foe aolion !;. more 
str^amlinod .,, moro compact,., yot with moro passonoor and 
trunk room than oveft-. It's doslpnod for aolion lo pfovido a 
road-huoDino, curvo-holdino ddo, noiy sloorino onso, wonderful 
manoouvorabillly. It’s poworod for aolion with a now 140 h.p. V-8 
onnino of tho famous ''domp-ahapod" doainn (aa doacribod bolow) 
—that flivoa aaloniahino piok-up and amoolb, auatainod apood. j •
fmiurmgiksmsaimdmiiJ i4oh.p.reci engine
m*na»«d ano niiT«i»UTto nr
INVMTOAi SyNniCATI! OA CANADA lIMITtD
MAnuf»fttur»H In 0»n«d« hy 
CHRYSLER OOnPfinATIfiM nr: r.AMAr
This new V-8, onflino. brings you 
tho tripio power advantages of 
"domo - shapod” combustion 
chamber,.. short stroke design 
. . . high lift lateral valvos—a 
dosign universally roconnlzod as
the Ideal for power and oconomy.
It provides moro power per cubic
Inch displacement than any other 
mass-produced engine ... more 
fuel energy, goes Into power, loss 
Is wasted in heat and friction.
Gyro-Malic Ironsmisslon Is slandard equips 
meni—p/vinp you no-shld driving at its 
best. Gyro-Torquo transmission — for 
extra bursts of spood from "pef-owqy'S 
fo 4S m,p,h,-^l3 available at extra cost,
VISIT YOUR DODQE-DESOTO DEALER 
AND THRILL TO A ROAD-TEST RIDE
1 A c ti 5 ^ I ^
' ’ "■ ' -r •■!., , , ,i-. , ,,,. „ „•■ ’ '* ’ ' J 'i t '
' ’ . ' t ' I ' ‘ tr I ,, , * »'' . ' ' I ‘ . i ( ( ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ! „ '
i r‘
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DEFENCE INSTRUCTOR
A man wHo has passed a British 
Home Office civil defence course 
In Scotland, who Is now resident 
in B.C., wrote City Council this 
wwk offering to act as a voluntary 
civil defence instructor here if he 
can he found some permanent em­
ployment. Council will give con­
sideration to the matter.
Last Rites For 
George Foulston
Tlie geographic centre of the 






Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
1191—^Dinner for two: $2 value, 
Warwick’s Commodore.
16S8—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen­
ticton Purity Products.
4S12—Any tie in the store at 
“Toots” Phillips Utd.
iSSl—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
4603-^1.50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
^37—1 lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates. Neve-Newton’s.
Funeral services were conducted 
Monday for George Foulston, 82, 
who died in Penticton Hospital last 
Friday. Mr, Foulston had been 
a resident of this city for the past 
15 years.
He Is survived by his wife, Mary 
Irene and three daughters, Violet, 
California: Pearl; New Westminster 
and Veria, Tugaske, Saskatchewan, 
and four sons, Angus, Boy and 
Ivan, also of Tugaske and Wilbert, 
California.
Also surviving are two brothers, 
William of Atlbwood, Ontario, and 
John of Saskatchewan, and 14 
grandchildren.
Services were conducted from the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, the 
Rev.- Erickson officiating. Inter­
ment will be made in Tugaske.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was In 
charge of arrangements.
Funeral Mass For 
Johann Schmoigal 
Of Summerland
Performance Of Ballet Leads 
ludience Into Enchanted World
1* r
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VETS - DIAL 4111
Funeral mass was celebrated in 
the Church of the Holy Child in 
West Summerland on SaJturday for 
Johamr (Hans) Schmoigal. aged 
60, who died in West Summerland 
Hospital last Wednesday.
Mr. Schmoigal is survived by his 
wife, Maria, and two brothers and 
two sisters in Ap.stria.
The Reverend Father A; Meulen­
bergh was celebrant. Interment 
was made in Peach Orchard Cem­
etery. Summerland Funeral Home 
■was in charge of arrangements.
GIVEN THE CHOICE of three coins, this rat picked up a 
quarter, which it has learned will bring five pieces of 
cheese, and spurns a dime or nickel which would buy only 
one. The rat was educated in the laboratory of Dr. Loh 
Seng Tsai, of St. Louis, Mo. In an address to the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, Dr. Tsai said 
the tests ^ere designed to prove that rats have a sense of 
value. They also' learn to use tools as well as coins, he 
added.
FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL
Not even a thousand words will ex-
Growers Re-Affirm 
Faith In Orderly 
Marketins System
press your sentiments as clearly
a gay bouquet. Let 
“Say it with flowers.”
us help you
MonidfH nOWERS
Modern iRefrigerhtion - Flowers 
By Wire .





The house lights are dimmed, the 
audience is hushed, the conductor, 
poised and sympathetic, leads the 
orchestra into the short prelude; 
now is the time foi; that tense, 
magical moment, “ciurtaln”, the 
curtain rises, revpaling the corps de 
ballet, beautifully grouped; the 
first quiver of white tulle, the first 
gleam of light on smoothly brushed 
hair, the first glimpse of graceful 
foot in satin slipper, lead us will­
ingly into the enchanted world of 
ballet; and once there, wholeheart­
edly there, we are likely to remain, 
happily enslaved, for the rest of 
our lives.
The corps de ballet part, forming 
a pathway down the centre of the 
stage, and the ballerina glides be­
fore us, superbly graceful, beauti­
fully poised. The fluid, apparently 
effortless movement, the serene ex­
pression, the spontaneous interpre 
tation Are borne of intensive study 
and ceaseless w;orking towards tech­
nical perfection—of hours of prac­
tice at “the bar”, of angry des 
pedring tears because ideals are not 
yet quite “caught up with”.
The cool classicism of “Les Sylph- 
ides”, the . compelling rhythm of 
“El Amor Brujo”, the color and 
fantasy of .“Petrouchka” are a far 
cry from the pantomimic perform­
ances of ancient Rome, from which 
sprung the lavish fetes, masquer­
ades, pageants, etc., of the Re­
naissance periodl, the Italian court 
festivals which mark the beginnings 
of ballet history, and finally the 
first dramatic ballet, devised by 
Baltazarini in 1581 and produced 
in France under the piatronage of 
Catherine de Medici.
FIRST BALLET SCHOOL 
The first ballet school was 
L’Academie de Danse, foimded in
Local Bird Breeder 
Wins Four Prizes At 
Victoria Canary Show
tumes, and in a drawing, dated 
1845, we see the famous TagUoni 
and three other ballerinas wearing 
the now familiar classical costiune 
of filmy white, and wreaths of 
flowers in their hair.
Meanwhile, the old opera-ballet 
was- disappearing, and -in Its place 
emerged the “pantomime ballet", 
with a dramatic plot and without 
the formality and the operatic con­
ventions.
The greatest exponent of this 
form of ballet was Noverre (1727- 
1810). He liberated ballet from its 
allegiance to opera, and created 
ballets that were legitimate art 
forms in their own right. Two of 
the typical ballets of this period 
are, to this day, found on programs 
“Giselle" and the well-known 
“Coppella", with music by Delibes, 
numbers from which are firm 
favorites in the concert hall
Another great name in ballet his­
tory Is that of Petipa (1834-1910) 
who created the choreography of 
"Swan Lake”, and "The Sleeping 
Beauty” with music by Tchaikow- 
sky.
Just at a time when ballet was iii 
a state of perfection, but needed 
fresh outlook and inspiration, the 
American Isadora Duncan floats 
onto the scene, with some extreme­
ly new ideas and a deep rooted dis­
like of most of tbe old ones. There 
is room for great argument as to 
just what “la Duncan” contributed 
to ballet—but no doubt whatsoever 
about the greatness of the next 
famous figure — Michael Fokine 
(1880-1942), the choreographer who 
swept away the acciunulated tradi­
tions of two centurief, and created 
some of the most beautiful: and 
sparkling ballets of all lime,, draw­
ing freely on the teachings of Dun-
city
itro-
J. N. Pearson, well known 
canary breeder, added more 
phies to his long list when one of 
his feathered songsters won four 
prizes at a Victoria roller' contest 
earlier this month.
The prizes were for the best ama­
teur old Wrd; best old bird; hol­
low bell (tour) singing and the 
fourth was for the Brock Ohallenge 
Trophy for the best old bird in 
the show.
Bungaiow Wanted
Wanted to buy a nice two 
bedroom bungalow located 
in good residential district 
within ten minutes walk of 
Post office. Must be fully 
modem, on sewer, and in 
first class condition. Will 
pay all cash for reasonable 
deal. Possession required 
around April 1st. Write Box 
No. G-3, Penticton Herald.
CJf jA,* ^■f I
Smart Appearance 
Is Important
Be smart with a sparkling 
clean wardrobe . . . send us 
your clothes now! They’ll-get 
expert cleaning In our mod­
ern plant plus the careful at­
tention to details that makes 
our service the finest! Call 
us today.
£d Brittain Lcin Obartrand
PENTICTON ~ B.C.
475 Main Street Dial 4341
VERNON — Okanagan 'fruit growers re-affirmed 
their faith in an orderly marketing system at the 64th 
annual convention of the British Columbia Fruit Grow- 
Association here last Wednesday afternoon
1661 by Louis XIV, who took pa-t can and on folk dances, particularly 
in ballets at, court; during the]of his natiy^; Russia. .His ballets
ers
The re-endorsation of the one-desk selling plan 
came after a heated debate when Creston delegates en- 
deavoreii to wedge through a resolution which, if pass­
ed, would have disrupted a marketing system that , has 
been in force since 1939, when B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
was first organized. 5K-
same period, the Paris Opera pro­
duced eiaborate “opera-ballets” in 
which the singers and dancers wore 
masks and the heavy, stiff costumes 
of the:times.
Marie Salle and Maria Camargo,. t.,«... ballet does not fall within the scopethe first great ballerinas, took steps ^ o-n-ip. iinmowo •miicf.
were the first to freely express In 
any form the dramatic content de­
manded.
ASSEMBLED TALENT 
Prom here, the background of
to simplify these impossible cos'
Penticton High School Auditorium
One performance only 8.15 pm
All seats reserved.
Prices $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 (tax ino.)
The resolution was designed to 
irtodlfy regulations governing the 
movement of produce from the tree 
fruit area.
MOd£l AGENCY
Under the present marketing 
plan, B.C. Tree Fruits has com­
plete charge of selling Okanagan 
produce. • It has been recognized 
by various agricultural authorities 
in other parts of Canada as a 
model marketing agency, and in 
recent years Maritime growers have 
indicated 'they would like to have a 
similar set-up.
Apart from discussion regarding 
the problem of marketing the 1952 
peach, apricot and prime crop, the 
recommendation from the Creston 
BCFGA local calling for modify­
ing regulations on the movement of 
produce highlighted the second day 
of the three-day convention. The 
resolution was, in'direct contrast to 
a recommendation made by the
, ' >1 t;.t. '' ' ;'
. ' 1 
’ - ^ , I. i
Tickete on sale at Harris Music Shop, 
. Penticton, B.C.
Proceeds In support of local U.B.C. Alumni Bursary Fund
B.C. Fruit Board vWhlch suggested 
that more inspectors be employed 
on highways so that a better check 
may be kept on market movement.
Creston local orlglhally submit­
ted a resolution which would have 
done away with highway policing 
and would hayc loft 'enforcement of 
regulations in tlie hands of tho 
ROMP. The local also requested 
free passage of fruit directly from
’ I ' ’ !' '' ''' ”
' ' ’ I' ,'





The AU Now 1053 Ford Truotoro will bo 
arriving vory soon.
But ivo still have 2 left from last 
year's new stock which we must 
sell at these greatly roducodi prices.
Valley Motors Ltd
i/,HM iinii'iMfin) 0. J. “Bliss” Wintor, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Ndnoimo at Martin
Ford & Monarch Bales & florvioo ■ Oonnlno Ford’
Parts
producer to consumer by consumer 
conveyance, but would have, proj 
hiblted growers shipping produce 
without a permit. ^
The resolution was finally with' 
drawn following heated debate, and 
delegates- voted in favor of a modi 
fied form which called for! a com 
mlttee to be set up to consult with 
the fruit board to consider chaiigi^ 
in regulations regarding the move­
ment of fruit.
W. a; Kemp, of Creslon, was tuc 
leader of the “Insurgent” group, al­
though he admitted to the convene 
tion that he did not expect the re­
solution to pass.
"We merely want a frank discus­
sion of the whole situation,” he de-^. 
dared. He was critical over the 
attitude of some highway inspect­
ors and denied the resolution was 
designed to overthrow the present 
marketing plan.. A brief, but sharp 
debate develope'd ■ between Mr. 
Kemp and Gordon DesBrisay; a 
■miember of the fruit board. Mr. 
DesBrisay thought the resolution 
should not bo discussed in view of 
the fact Mr. Kemp planned suh 
mlttlng an amendment after ^the 
discussion.
Another Creston delegate, R. O. 
Penson, claimed that Creston Is on 
the eastern limits of the fruit 
growing area, and admitted that a 
great deal of "bootlegging” is go­
ing on.
INDIVIDUAL MARKETING 
In tendering his onnual report, 
G. A. Barrat, chairman of tho fruit 
board, expressed concern over the 
increase in the number of people 
who am endeavoring to market 
crops Individually, and suggested 
that stronger action should be tak' 
en or else these people would Jeop' 
ardize tho whole marketing system 
“We believe the time has come 
when a decision must bo reachec 
as to whether our markets shall bo 
protected from the operations of 
llcgltlmato shippers ... who would 
disrupt tho orderly marketing pro­
gram at groat cost to tho growers 
. ho declared.
Dealing with roadside stands, ho 
said that bettor quality produce is 
being sold, but that Instructions 
have been sent out to inspectors to 
allow nob moro than five packages 
of fruit In any vehicle to pass with­
out a permit. Mr. Barrat olso said 
that a survey conducted In tho 
Cariboo country last October re­
vealed that complaints regarding 
tho dearth of cherries, prunes, cots, 
peaches and apples were unfound­
ed.
EQUAL ’TO CENSURE 
Gordon DesBrisay, a member. of 
tho fruit hoord, thought there had 
been,a laxity on growers’ attitude 
toward regulations. “This could 
become dangerous,” he sajd, adding 
that the Creston resolution virtual­
ly censored tho board. Mr. Bar 
rat later disclosed that investiga­
tion revealed ono truck “boot 
IcBEOd” between 75 and 100 bojtes 
of fruit 'from tho Creston area to 
Calgary lust year.
Another delegate declared groW' 
ers should carefully consider such 
roBolutloiis because at somo futoiro 
convention, some delegates may be 
naked to bo rolcnsed from tho l,!;oo 
fruit area.
J. O. Campbell, another mombor
Former City Man, 
W,LNott,DiesIn 
MiitiiilloDjbitdl
L The man who was engineer 
the first passenger train to be.pull­
ed into Penticton from Midway In 
1915, W. L. Nott, died in the hos 
pital at Merritt' last Thursday, ag­
ed 77.
A native of Hutchison, Mlime
of this .^article; but homage-miist 
be paid *to the great Diaghiler, who 
was himself neither dancer, choreo­
grapher nor composer, but who 
possessed genius for assembling the 
greatest talents of the day, in their 
respective fields, co-6rtoating. tlftir 
abilities . and . achiev^ a- wholly 
of I satisfying (arttetically) 'result. Di­
aghiler gathered aroruid . him such 
dancers as tlie fabulous, tragic 
Nijinsky, the greatest dancer of oiir 
time; Llfar, .Karsavina and Anns 
Pavlova, the personification of bal' 
let perfection. To design decor and 
costumes Diaghiler secured the ser-
0 i
sbita, Mr. Nott came to Penticton to
work for the KVR from the Great | "vit^ of Bakst and Picasso, to name 
Northern in 1013. He left thel®^^ 
company in I9l9 and for many such composers as Ra-
years operated a 'trapUne. vel, Poulenc and,Stravinsky.
He is survived by two sons, J. Many stars have risen on the 
Nott of Brookmere and H. M.| horizon during the 20th century.
►«.-r
hurry; WHILi THE iOFFER LASTSl.
Or anna *8 offer a liberal trade-in; allowance for yonr old 
watch, regardless of age or condijiidn on any one of ;'tK6se 
famous makes of natibnally-advertised ■watches 1.' v9 Gruen * Elgin ® O^nep ® Rolex
Priced As Low As
33.75
Nott of Agassiz. Also surviving are from the famous choreographer
tihree grandchildren.
Historical Society 
toHear Talks On 
HistoiyOi Indians
“Local Indian history” and “The
Indians of Inkaneep” will bo the...  ..................... ........... .............
subject of. addresses to ^ 1 perfect fusion of dancing, music and
meeting of the Penticton j qccor, and are grateful for Its en-
Massine, who created ballets" to 
symphonies by Tchaikowsky, 
Brahms and Berlioz to the fresh 
young Sadlers' Wells groupl, which 
has accomplished a great deal 
under the direction of Ninette dO' 
Valois.
So the ciurtaln falls on our back­
ground to ballet. As wo watch our 
ballerina, now serenely gliding, now. 
gaily twirling, we rejoice In this
at
branch of the Okanagan Hlstori- | chantment. 
cal Society in the high sch'ool li­
brary Thursday, January 29, at 8 
p.m.
Mrs. Dorothy Fraser of Osoyoos 
will speak on the Inkaneep Indians 
and Mrs. Xioulse Gabriel, secretary 
of the Penticton Sonyeemen Club, 
will speak on local history.
Copies of the 16th annual re­
port of tho society will bo avail­
able to members at tho meeting.
Any persona who are Interested 
In tho valley’s history are invited 
to attend.
R. Atkinson will act as chair 
man.
-J.O.
Your, old wateh mayHact as a 
Downpayment
Use Your Credit at Granna’s
JEWELLERS




W. T. “Jock” Cameron 
Honored By BCFGA
W, T. “Jock” Cameron, who has 
boon connected with tho fruit In 
dustry since 1010, as a mombor of 
tho central executive ot the BOP- 
C|A, and a director of the Venion 
Fruit Union, was presented with a 
life membership last week at tho 
BOPGA convention banquet, by 
president Arthur darrlsh.
J. M. Kosty, on behalf of tho 
BOPGA, presented a rose bowl to 
George Clark, general^ manager, 
Occidental Fruit Company, Kelow­
na, for a special display of fruit ex­
hibited lost September at tho In­
terior Provincial Exlilbltlon.
J. a. Campbell I presented Bill 
Ward with tho J. R. J. Stirling 
Memorial Trophy, for his fruit ex­
hibit, also at Armstrong. Tills 
award Is open to sons and daugh 
tors of Okanagan fruit growers who 
exhibit at the Interior Pi-ovlnolal 
Exhibition, and who aro under tho 
ago of 10.
Prod'Sogorstrom, of Oyama, ro 
oelved from Buokerflelds, Ltd., tho 
Bettor-Fruit Trophy donated by tho 
firm, for his fruit which won for 
him top award at Armstrong In 
its class.





TIic favorite of everyone 
as only'Wolflh'B can make 
Itl








Your Dimes and 




KINSMEN POLIO FUND 
CAMPAIGN
Neve^Newton Pliatmacy
Your Friendly Drug Store*' Phone 4007t€
Of the fruit board, said ho welcom­
ed tho .disoussicn, and ho tliought | 
that R special committee to inves­
tigate tho matter would bo of ns- 
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Super-Va.lu Beef is ‘ * FLAVOR TESTED ’ You can be. sure ,oif. serv­
ing meat that is packed with savoury flavour wken younbuy Super- 
Yiilu Beef. Beef is tested regularly for flavour by our own ,ohef in
our own modern kitchen.
Dresa up inexpensive fillets of fish with tliis different sauce to 
turn it into a, company main course./The sauce is made with a baso 
of lemon juice flavored with Ringer and soy sauce. Marinate tho 
fillets in it before cooking) then use 'the rest of the sauce while 
they are baking.
Oriental Fish • M*’' Ingredients together, shake
One half cup fresh lemon Juice, Marinate for an hour—if you like
Breakfast







1 Ib. Tin.. . . . . . . . .  22c





, 12 oz. 




Pure, 48 oz. Tin 'Burn-: .
CMNllGOOK
OhoioOf -S 5, 15 oz. Tin
0ut Breen Beans




. . 'I '
Peas & Carrots A
Nabob, 15 oz. Tin £ for UlO.lff
' ' r ■ ' ,
Supplies
.... 3 for 29eWestminster Sunny Bey
2 Lb. Pki.
Bream Born









Bream ef Whe|l; ^
BEAP
15 bz. Tin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
OELPR
2 pounds. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 85c
FRASER VALE
Robin Hood, 8 Llr. Pkt; i
Oats
Solar, Sliced, 20 pz. Tin
SOSfads
Robin Hood, 20 Lb. Bag
IIP a •• 01 t 0 • !S«SiCr
In-PktSi 2
i '. ( '
4 , r ,I
Flour
Robin Hood, 5 Lb. Bag
PIE BRUST
Bake Mix





.Canada - Plrt. ........ ..........
15 oz. Pkt. 
PLUS
1 Oblong Pie Tin
ALL FOR . J5c
1'’
3 bz; Pkt.
Tropic isle, Fine, $ oz. Plu^;., GIANT iSha?f?‘?'Pl"T   7lc
lAROE piirohiuiel^^PKT.    m
sauce, ’44 tsp. ginger, 2 ^ stronger flavor leave the fish lii7;' 
tbsp. brown sugar, 3 tbsp. oil.
Study Of Soft Fruits 
Processing Intensified
VERNON Processing of soft^ 
[fruits by other than conventional 
canning methods is being stuflied 
by the industry subsidiary, B.C. 
Fruit Processors I)td., and the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association evident­
ly wishes a speed-up in experi- 
I ments. " ’ !
Real difficulties exist, warned R. 
ly. ■Walrod, .general manager of the 
proceaors, but In ‘vie)V‘. of existing 
surplus -conditions, for' soft' fruits, 
studies previously undertaken are
[being extended and,
Hitherto, proceskrrs has been 
[concerned solely with surplus ap­
ples, manufactmlng^ulces and oth­
er producte. Pinahfcjng of Opera­
tions is/'^ejitii-ely from apple pools; 
Oliver 'delegation sparked discus­
sion in a resblution asking’ that, "If 
economical,” processors "be equip 
ped to '-dehydrate o^' process' (hot 
can) any soft fruits of a standard 
'marketable ■ grade, that canjnot be 
bold on, the fresh fruit markiit, as a 
salvage deal for the.'cindustry to 
prevent a loss by dumping bf: good 
marketable fruit. The; inclusion of 
cull fruit in this proposal • is not 
j-ecommended and the financing is 
to be from proceeds of p^s of the 
I fruit varieties participatihg^V
John H. Thorpe retifilled thfi' con- 
[ ventlon’a atteiition to the operation 
undertaken , last '.'yfeal- ■■ whereby " % 
quantity .of apricots for whichvi'no 
outlet exislted on . the rfresh mar^; 
ket were converted into puree.by a
provinces to levels already i-eached
in B.C. In carrying out thLs plan a 
policy was instituted at the begin­
ning of this season equalizing pricM 
to all wholesale points, Winnipeg 
and west," he said. —
Progress was 'achieved during the '- 
year in carrying out a long range 
plan of capital expansion to secure 
utmost efficiency. Some new 5sqh||^; 
ment was purchased but cQ$ts.we^; 
held to a minimiihi by lnterchan^ 
and transfer of items as- betwe^ 
the various operations. , V
Throw rugs can cause, dangerous 
accidents, but there is pnq effective 
way'to remove the hazafid of rugs 
sliding .on a polished floor. Just 
sew three rubber jar rings to. 
each corner of the rug. This forms 
a set-of suction rings which, hold 
the rug in place.
•flip
Chomd;.Mt. Everest is called 
lungma’’ (Goddess Mother hof 
World) by.Tibetans. - ..■w-w-.-w
coast Conner. He' suggested' tl}at a 
start had been made, but that the 
Industry Itself should have facili­
ties at ' least for r making puree 
which might ,be sold in bulk to 
baby food manufacturei's.' .; . i 
'.Mr. Walrod assured the meeting 
that the processors are ■ already in 
contact with threp of the four lead­
ing baby foods manufactm-ers.
Proces.sors “do not at present 
know enough to draw definite con­
clusions" about freetlrig- bf. .soft 
fruits, he said. Some items arc 
gaining in popularity, aided by 
frozen ■ food plans' on , which, the 
consumer has not yet passed final 
judgement. "Unfortunately,, frozen 
apricots and peaches- are running 
contrary to the trend" liv that they 
iiVe not being accepted by the mitr-. 
jeets,. In the United . states,, frozen 
prunes are presently 'a drug on the 
market. • > - ■ -
I Some years ago, Ted Atklnsoh', 
nt the Summerlnnd •Experl.mpptal 
station, did valuable work on diy- 
irig of. prunc.s and. apricots. Mr. 
iValrod added that! from the ''siim 
total of our information It appears 
questionable" that soft fruits can 
be successfully dried in liheso. lati­
tudes. - . ' ; f' ■ , ■ \
Pre.sitlcnt A. G. . DesBrisay,' of 
Penticton, gave a general 'rcylow 
of the affairs of tho ooqipany ilur 
tng the last year, in presenting his 
annual report. Satisfaction was 
found, ho said, in the fact that 
tlmuitl) voUiino dropped to little 
more than half of -the previous 
year’s total owing to d short crop, 
roturn.s to growers were not only 
inalhtalned hut Inorensed..'
"A second (Usadvanlngo of 
short year to us at this time is in 
tlio disruption of our program for 
market expansion. It becomes 
most important to build our cap 
nclty well In advaniso of the time 
when the Processors will bo called 
upon to utlllte increasing quantities 
of apples," ho said,
“To this ond, wo have assossod 
our position by analyzing markets 
in Western Canada and elsewhere; 
niid have sot an pbjostivo whibh 
when reached,- should onsuro an 
outlet for any foreseeable tonnage 
of fruit.
''6ur projvcsB In this regard is 
dependent upon relati,vcly constant 
and Increasing volumes of apiiles 
being made available to iw."
Chief outlet at tho prcsiant time 
for surplus apples la In Jiilcc, Mr. 
DesBrisay declared.' Survejw indi­
cate '.that any substantial .'incrensc 
in consvunptlon of juice must come 
at tho expense of other ffult juices.
'“rhls has already boon demon- 
Dlratdd on a wltlo ocalc in D.O. A 
study of distribution flgiires across 
Western Canada shows n direct re­
lationship between volume.' con- 
siunhtion and the retail price. Tho 
obvious tactical first move in se­
curing greater dlstrlbutlbn is to 
oonoontrato on raising tho per 
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ThiB ndvertiBcmcnt is not pub* 
Hailed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern^ 
, ment of British Columbia
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Permission To Hold 
Raffles Is Grianted
.Pei^mission to orgaTiize - raffles 
providing that all, provisions of the 
law are observed was granted by 
council this week to the Registered 
Nurses’ Association and the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary. ',
The nurses’ raffle will be held 
a't the annual St. Valentine’s Day 
dance, February 14. and the hos­







with TCA’s Family Plan any Monday, Tuesday 
or Wednesday on all North American routes 
except to Tampa,, Florida.
Sec yeur Travel Agent or TCA Office 
O.'iC Howe Street, (Opp. Georgia Hotel) 
— Phone TA. 0131 —
mSim
mAMS-eAMABA
^>Nti*,NAtlONAl ■ IRANt'AllANIIC 
<« ANtCONTlMlNtAk




Board of Trade Building Phone 2975
As we contemplate the drawings 
of the very youngest rhember of the 
family, most of us find ourselves 
reflecting .that if the artistic tal­
ents of young children were equal 
to„ theii’ enthusiasm, the world 
would , abound in young Raphaels, 
Rertibrandts and Renoirs.
Sortie of these early "creations" 
have something in coinmon with 
certain modern abstracts, in - that 
we feel a .strong desire to ask, 
"what is it?’’ .
Some young artists, fortunately, 
do. indeed live up to their early 
promise, as can be seen by the ex­
cellent posters entered in the an­
nual poster contest sponsored by 
the B.C. Provincial Education Week 
committee.
This year the contest will 
arouse special interest in Pen­
ticton, as posters are to he en­
tered by some of the promising, 
art students of our high school.
In connection with a preliminary 
local contest, sponsored toy a com­
mittee drawn from the .staff of the 
Penticton schools, two prizes are 
being awarded, one by the South 
Okanagan Teachers’ Association, 
the other by the Penticton P-TA.
A very high standard has been 
reached by some of our local stud­
ents; examples of their work are 
to be seen In the four excellent 
panel paintings now hung In the 
school cafeteria. These paintings, 
executed in poster paint, depict the 
four seasons of the year. Spring, 
by Doris Sharein, Summer by Mar­
garet Keefer, Autumn by Roberta 
Taylor and Margaret Keefer and 
Winter by Margaret Brett.
Good luck to Penticton contest­
ants!




THESE TWO CANADIAN nuns, the last of five accused in 
the Canton “orphanage murder case,” reached Hong Kong 
recently, after their “banishment” from China. At left is 
Sister Superior Antoinette Couvrette, 38, of Joliette, Que., 
and at right. Sister Germaine Gravel, 43, of Three Rivers, 
Que. The two sLsters had been sentenced to five years at 
menial labpr, but were released and “lianished” from 
China after serving about one year.
Ail departments of the Bethel 
T.abernacle Sunday School reported 
a succe.'sful year at the annual 
meeting of the .school which was 
liold January 13.
W. W. Woodbridge, secretary- 
treasurer, told, the group that the 
Sundiiy Schbol, which has 304 
members enrolled in the Sunday^ 
School and 54 on the Cradle Roll, 
had contributed $837 to Missions in 
1952.
. He said that not only had the 
Sunday School prospered financial­
ly, but also attendance had been 
maintained at a high level, there 
being, on the average, 22 more In 
attendance per Sunday than in 
1951. This Is po.ssibly due to the 
operation of two Sunday School 
buses. Seventy-two new scholars 
were enrolled In 1952.
The activities of the Sunday 
School have been many and varied 
during the past year. Special events 
were the bi-annual promotional day 
exercises nt which children were 
promoted to new classes; the 
Mother’s Day program; a Cradle 
Roll party and the Christmas pro­
gram. More than 400 attended the 
annual picnic which was held in' 
June.
The 22 class Sunday School is 
staffed by capabfe teachers, who 
not only devote much time .Mid 
effort to their classes on Sunday, 
but. also devote time to an exten­
sive visiting program carried on 
during the week. Children attend­
ing the Sunday School are assured 
of personal attention as well . as 
excellent Biblical teaching.
EvcLn^elist To Hold 
Meetings: At Bible 
'Holiness' ^ssioii
Evangel’Iit W. A. MhcParlan^, dis­
trict" siipefintendent, of the Faith 
Missipn In Canada, will conduct a 
series, of. mgetlngs, in the Bible Holi­
ness Mifalbn iierel starting Sunday.
Mr. MacFarlane has recently re­
turned from visits to the British
Isles, South Africa and Australia.
, An experlenced .speaker and cam­
paigner Mr. MacParlnho:-conducted 
missionary work in the' Zambesi 
River Valley. He entered the minis­
try in his native South Africa In 
1925.
Wlienever flowers bloom, bees 
hum and honey is produced. Tl\e 
flowers from which tlie bees ga­





“ALL THAT 1 HAVE”
A black and white sound film on Christian steward­
ship. Tie story of a Doctor’s life.
Tkiirs., Jan. i2nd -- 8 p.m^
' BETHEL TABERNACLE ::
Whales do not have 
smell. i
sense of Defining the responsibilities and
MlFONUr
rOR A DILUXa 8 CU. FT. MODBL
>.4K ABOUT TERMS ANO TRADE IN
Here's your biggest moncy-savlng value
of did year. Sensational new low prices on
‘ ■ Cold Re*
kemember these new low-price West* 
inghousc refrigerators are no stripped* 
down specials! They have,all the features 
you need and use every day.’The $299.50 
mdder illustrated lids such special fca* 
tui'es as Large Frozen Storage Area , . . 
Handy Stor-Dor.,. Humldrawer to keep 
vegetables and fruit crisp and fresh . . , 
Arpplc Bottle Spgce .., plus the faihous 
Westin’ghouso (Edonomiscr Mechanism 
"inia 5 Year Unit Guarantee.'
famous Westinghousc Colder 
frigeratori.
For example, you can own this big deluxe 
8 cu.'ft. model for the almost unbelieva­
ble price of $299.50. That’s the complete
price for this top-quality full-featured 
Wc ■ ■ *
duties of the various governing bod­
ies in the fruit industry, .and in­
vestigation of the suggestion of 
convention delegate representation 
on the basis of acreage were the 
major topics included in the report 
of the planning committre pre­
sented at the annual BCFGA con­
vention in Vernon last week. .
Acting on the planning com­
mittee, the report of which follows 
in full, were J. Snowsell, chairman,
J. B. kidston, A. W. Gray, E. C.’ 
Nuyens and H. C. McAlpine.
. i The delegates to the iSb2 annual 
convention requested the planning 
committee to make some revision to 
the existing form of “local delegate 
representation.’’ l£ was suggested 
■that delegate representation on an 
acreage basis would be a fair way 
of controlling repr^entatlon which 
otherwise, due to the increase in 
tree fruit acreage and due to the 
sub-division of , lOi'ger holdings 
might become unwieldy. In consid 
ering the 'matter thle planning com­
mittee took the; basis of fepri^enta- 
tions as one delegate, to 500 acres of 
orchard, using as their basis the 
1952 Provincial Government Horti­
culturists Survey (except in the 
Kootenay districts where the most 
recent survey'was iri 1950.) It ap­
peared that this would control the 
number of delegates to conventions 
at about 80 and yet,cause insuf­
ficient changes In any; one local’s 
representation, to' cause concern.
After cbni^iering this- 'matter 
the planning orahmittee ' con­
cluded that to leave the defin­
ition of a grower ps defined in 
the B.€. Marketing Soheme and 
to make anybody therein.det.incd 
as a “registered grower” auto­
matically a member of the Brit­
ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association,' cbtild' not be im­
proved upon. 'The possibility of 
widening the definition in the 
scheme to Include all growers 
operating one or more'acrc^ ,of 
fully plants oivhard, rather 
than to imply the necteslty of 
, this acre being producing should 
■ be considered. '
It is recommended that a check 
be made by the incoming fruit 
board to bring their ’’member’’ Itsts 
iriore complete and .'Up-to-date. It 
is suggested that local secretaric.s of 
the locals be used as the riiedluiri for 
thts review;
DEFINIiS RESPON8IBU.lTIEa 
The planning cdmmlttee has been 
requested to dofipo’trio duties and 
responsibilities of trie various liran 
cries of our organization. To, do tills 
in 'detail wo rogeird as ImprnctliBal 
In a very general sense It could be 
stated: , , '
(1) Trio rosporiallilllty of trio dl 
rectors of trio B.O. Fruit Processors 
Limited Is for trio efficient,opera 
tion of all Industry-owned proco&s 
ing plants and for trio disposal of 
suori fruit as is diverted to trieir 
plants to trio greatest possible ad 
vantage of trie industry as a wriole; 
to explore all possible avenues of 
do volopnlont to trioir Industry and 
to recommend to district councils 
and general oonvontlons any possible
extensions to this industry that may 
from .time to, time, in the opinion 
of the directors, be advantageous 
to the welfare of the fruit growers 
at large. Tills extension would en­
tail continuous research into the 
development of new processed prod­
ucts from tall types of tree fruits 
and the , exploration of. all, possible 
markets for these products..
(2) That the responsibility of tlie 
Board of Governors oL B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited is the efficient oper­
ation of B.C. TTee Fruits and the 
efficiency- 6f such- .subsidiary. com­
panies as may be placed under its 
jurisidictiori; the disposal of the 
tree fruit crop in this area to the 
best advantage of the growers as 
a whole.,. ,
It , is further recomm[iended that 
the goverriprs take under active and 
continuous scrutiny reports on the 
conditiorf of''our fruit on all mar­
kets, with a view to ascertaining 
the reason for poor quality fruit 
appearing; on ' the market and to 
t£^jrig RQ^tiye steps to correct .this 
sitiiation'JSrfre Board of Governors 
will; exericse its authority to make 
such packing, regulations in ad­
vance or duiung the season as will 
result in the crop being marketed 
in the best interests of the growers, 
and the board will be responsible 
for such regulations.
(3) ThatOs^'the responsibility • of 
the executive,, in addition to those 
duties eriuiperated in the by-laws. 
Is to.maintain the greatest possible 
coordination, within the whole 'in­
dustry.
. It. is hoped with the increased 
responsibilities of district coun­
cils, that with those' duties 
; ^niimerated.Jn ^e'.by;^Iaws,'they 
will serve to distribute far more 
information to the locals re- 
igarding the problems of selling, 
processing and general n^arket- 
ing of our crop than has been, 
customary.
For this, reason it is strongly 
recommended that all delegates, 
executive memhc&'S|. members of' 
the board of governors and 
all directors of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Limited receive official 
notice to attend their district 
council meetings. Information 
received at district council meet­
ings should be passed oh to > 
their locals by tho local dele­
gates. For this re.'ison it is rc- 
commcndtfii that district council 
meetings be held at least nix 
times a year and oftener when
Name New Officers 
F or M unicipalities’
Ass’n Next Month
A letter reminding City Council 
that the Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipalities’ Association will, elect 
new officers for 1953 at the aimual 
meeting to be held February 18 ji 
at Kelowna was tabled by council 
this week until February 9.
The letter asked that informa­
tion regarding fche_ number of dele­
gates Should be forwarded before
'rHE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
January 25tli to February 1st 
Evangelist W. A. MacParlane, spe- 
• clal speaker. Sunday 11:00 a.m.;
3:00 p.m. arid 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. School at 2:00 p.m. Nightly 
7:45 p.m.
Truth For Youth Rally Friday, 
• d':00 p.m.
Special Service for boys and girls 
Pi'lday 7:00 p.m.
(See Display Ad.)
Come, You Are Welcome!
Sunday School — 9;45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject, of Li>.s.son Ser­
mon for Sunday —• ‘"l ruth". • 
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.-iPirst and Third'Wed- 
ne.sday.s . -
Reading Room — 815 FrilrvleW 




202 EIILs St. 
(Undenominational)
Special Evangelistic Meetings 
Continue*
(with Evangelist George Langley of 
Hancouver.
eeknight Services 8:00’pun.
February. 14, so that reservaitions igunday Services — 11:00 a.m, and 
for hotel accommodation can be {;' 7:3o' p.m ;
inade. |
at all necessary.
It may be stated that the idea 
of primary producers being enabled, 
by government statute, to set up 
their own agencies for selling frieir I 
produce is something new in demo 
cratic development. This achieve­
ment will thrive in our organlza- 
tion, as in other demopratic soci­
eties, only by the tolerance, intel-
Already God is moving — the sick 
have been healed and the work 
of God increased. :
Come In Faith,'Believing
Dial 3433
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road •
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main Stf
Dial 5624
Captain W. Waring and - 
Lieut. E. Lamb. . ,,,
Sunday
11:00 a.tnV-^Hollness Meeting ■ '
2:30 p.m.-7Sunday SqhpoJ., 
7:30 p.m.'—Evening Service'■'f ,
. ' - Wednesday.
; 8:00 p.m. — Bible study kh^ipMy-' 
ei' Meeting . •
Everyone Welcome
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH' 
Main Street and Wliitc Avenue ,
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rey^ Ernest Rands
ligence and general interest of all
11:00 a.m. r- ‘^Destroying Things
/'estinghousc modei—value you just 
can’t match anywhere. j
Now is the time to get the refrigerator 
you’ve always wanted... a Westinghousc 
Colder Cold model—at a f/ew low price/ 
Come in to*day. , '' ., i '" "





100% Valley Owned ■ Appliance Hardware - Furniture
WE SELL - WE INSTALL - WE SERVICE
its members. So far as the organ­
ized fruit growers of British Col 
umbia are concerned the establish­
ment of our own selling agency has 
enabled us to control the specula­
tion that formerly exislted in our 
industry and thus, without doubt, 
has brought to the producers a 
larger amount of prosperity than 
otherwise would have existed.
The planning committee has tried 
to place the B.G, Fruit Growers’ 
Association set-up as. closely as 
possible to Its grower members.
We Love’! Broa’dcast over C.K.O.K
Junior Choir ‘"I^ere Is; A 
Green- Hill Farv^way’’—Gounod
Duet — . Arlene Gai'trell and Er- 
.rol Gay.'' ■ ^ ............
7:30 p.m. — ‘"The’ Greatness ol 
God”
Senior Choir — “I Will Give 
Thanks Unto ’Theq”—Hopkins.
Oiiart.et.te Mrs.; R. Estabrooks, 
Mrs. P. J. Pryce, Mr. K. Hich-^ 
oils, Mr.* H. Swift.
Pastor —-Rev. J. 4^, .RosUa^; 
;bial 5308'Aj;.
'J.r: t'K. ‘..a* r*-***^
11:00 a.m. '*:-«*::rMornmg'«*=Worship.
Romani Chapter, fiirili^, . .'i! 
J7:30 p.m.5*i.E«ening S^ice if.
8:00 p.m.—^Youifg’ People^aMeettrig 
- . Wednesday




Cor. Winnipeg >n4.,priRjb%rd Aye. 
Rev. A.'R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649 . ___
.Sunday, January 25th' 
Conversion of St. Paul
Therefore the individual grower’s 
information is limited. only. by the
degree of Interest he takes in his 1 Annual Congregational Meeting 
own organization. Monday, January 26th, 6:00 p.m.
With the submission of this-re- Dinner Meeting in. Church Hall, 
port to) the 1953 Annual British 
Columbia Fj'uit Growers’ Associa- 
tlon Convention the planning com- FOUE^QtTAR'E GOSPEL CHUliCH
mittce feels it has completed the 
duties assigned to it by the execu­
tive and thus feels it' should be 
disbanded.
fi04 Main St.
» ■* il. . ■ J. ’ ‘ .





121 Westniiiistcr Ave, W. 
Phone 3012
' fv -Tn^ay.
8:00 pilri.—Bible Sfcbdy and Prayer
! ■•kj, .:\,Fjri^ay')
8:00 • pm,—Young People’a Service
"'l , :/ SiiriAay/''. ■ . ’
0:45, a.ti).-*bririday, School 
11:00 a.tn/^Moniin8..Worsriip 
7:30 p.m*—Evening Serylcb ,
I Bright 8,lnglng, Inspiring messages
R'On film. — Holv Communion, 2:' 
No Church School - ,i.--
11:00 aim. — Family and Ohildren'o 
Service. >






ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH „
, .(Corner^Hvade &. Martin),, „ ".
I - - .-I -i „ 1 . c,
Minister / , j 
Rev. J. D. Gordon, B.A.
9:45 a.m.—OhurcH' jSclirfpl. '
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.' 







Rev. Robert Thorntoti, of Tacom|pi, Waiti.
Who tvlll deliver an IntercRtlnB Lefiture
“The Deatruction of Soviet Power”
Priday, January 30th — I.'O.O.F. Hall — 8 p.m.
LUTHERAN UillURUIl 
Plobe of ' Woralilp — K.P. Hall 
• (Ml MaIiI Street 
I^aatbr iteV. L. A. Gabert 
300 Wlnnipiig Bt.
10:15 a.m,^Sunefflfy. School 
11:15 aim,<-kMornlng Worship 
Ladles' ,Aid Mecjtl'ng, Young People's 
Oonflrmatlon Olas.ses.





/I PefMu!^ 9*wtiaUo4i to- 9fou . . .
—Hoar
» , ■ , ^ _ 1
Evangelist W. A. MacFarlane
Afrioan-horn, aorvod aa Riiaaiotiary in 
Zamboal River Valley.
Recently roturnod from British lalca, ^outli 
Africa and Auatralia. ;
Exporionood campaigner, proaohing Bible 
trutha for today.
JAN. 25 To FEB. I
Bunday—11 a.m.. 3 p.m., 7:30 p.m, 
Niffhtly-7;45 p.m. .
Friday—Truth for Youth—8 p.m. ’
Oomol Bring all your ,
Tkfe BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION .
Wade Avenue Hall —100 Wade Ave..F*.
"THE WORD OP OUR GOD SHALL
Sunday Servtces 
0:46 a.m.—flundoy School and 
Bible Oloiis , '
ll;6o aim.—Worship ond Breaking 
of Bread
,7:80 p.m.—Gospel Borvloo
. , Wednffiday 
,0:00 pjn.—Prayer Meeting
You Are Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARE.NE 
Eckliardt at Ellis
Pastor Rev. Verbal* E, Wiliinms 







-Young People's Sorvion 
-Evangelistic Servine'




Rally No. I ^ ,
............ January 90th,
T:30 p,m.
Peatiirlng; Henry iTriraii,' director 
for Canadian Sunday Sciioul Mis­
sion, in B:0. ■ • '
RallJ'Nb.2' ‘
Wednesday • '•February 'Ath 
Old Scliool.Auditorlu'm', 7:30 ji.m.
Featuring! DavofMorken and Hu- 
'bort Mitchell, J,u8t b/iclc from 
Korea. Mitchell is also a* member 
of Hilly Graham’s '’TWAngellstlo 
Aasoclritlon. ■' ‘
PeHiicioH- "funetal
’ ^ ' .1 ' fj'"’ V'.;W
Ambulance Service'
ape1:
W, A. MaoFARLANE 
STAND irOREVER"
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By SID GODBER
■ > i'cajx’t go along much more than half way with Dave Roegele’p ajipeal— 
to get’ behind the team, it’s' your te^m and so on. —, but I’v;e Ju5,t got to
‘' take up4he cudgels on behalf of the fans. There is nothing wopg with
■ the. fjttris' that a couple of good wins won't cure. At the moment they’re 
• ■bevrlldel'ed and talking around In circles. They know there Is some­
thing, WrphgTVith the V’s. Why shouldn’t they go Into a huddle "and 
expr^ their views of what’s wrong? After all It Isn’t the fans who
. have Ipt ^jbe team down — far from It — It’s the other way round.
Ihe record proves my point. We started the season off with a 
'.'bang, then hit the skids. The other clubs In the league, without any 
'substantial changes in the lineup which faced the V'a during the first 
half of the season, are now beating them with a too monotohous regul
■ ■ ■ atit'y.-“ ......... ’ • ■ ^ ■
it’s hot so much the losing that Is worrying the fans — it’s the 
;;' .ihato the losing. They feel that the team Isn’t giving Its all . Un- 
,' Wtuhateiy it’s hard to separate the sheep from the goats and the critic 
ism Is spread like a blanket over the entire team.
I’ll go along with Dave in agreeing that 
this builds up to a tremendous pressure on the 
players. ’That’s the reason they’re playing bet­
ter away from home, but it stlli doesn’t alter 
the fact that the trouble is rooted In the V’s 
themselves. I repeat .there’s nothing wrong 
with the fans that a couple of wins won’t cure. 
In .fact tho V’s don’t have to ivln, they Just 
have to go on the ice and every man jack play 
his heart out and they'll have the fans solidly 
behind them.
In any event it would be a sad' day for 
hockey in Penticton if the fans stopped talk 






Penticton’s midget V’s came up with their first 
victory in Valley competition at the arena here on Sat­
urday night when husky Roy Moscatto banged in the 
winning marker with five seconds to go to give them a 
thrilling 6-4 decision over the Vernon midgets.
In the Juvenile Joust, the smooth’^'DEFENSIVE LAPSES
the. towns ,up the valley to get them into the rink.
■ There'are, at a conservative estimate, 2,000 dyed-ln-the-wool hockey 
fans in' this-town — that means there are ?,000 coaches and that’s the
Vernon aggregation, last season's 
9.C. champions, had too much pol­
ish around the Penticton goal 
mouth for the locals and went 
home with a 5-1 victory.
The midget contest was' nip and 
tuck all the way with the lead 
changing hands several times. Big 
Moscatto gave the Penticton’ crew 
a two goal edge in‘the first period
way it will'be as long as there’s a hockey team worth getting excited 14,^^ smooth-skating little Sam Chiba
about'.',’. ,and the Penticton V’s in this season of 1952-53 are worth get-
■ 1'^' |;iriii excited about.
I'.' , The foregoing doesn’t mean I condone this snivelling stuff of ac­
cepting and spreading vicious rumors. Nor can I understand, or stomach, 
baiting of players who are obviously out there to win,
A casein point' is th3 Warwick line. Some fans w^e positively 
drooling on Friday over thel fact that most of the goals were scored
, ..against the,Warwick line. So, let’s take the first period. The first goal
■ camoifrom a pass-out from the corner (the man was covered) ,the puck 
slapped in front of the goal and it was Just a quirk that the apgle Me- 
Lelland’s pads struck It deflected it in. The next two goals camd while
.'the V’s were shorthanded, the fourth when Don Johnston toppled back 
ward and. Milliard got the puck as a. gift. Where were the Warwic^ 
most oi this time — up digging for goals against an unbearable Gordoh.
Must admit,I wasn’t very prpud.oi our hookey fans on Friday n^ht. 
It’s ^e*^ig:i'o i^ha-tt'er hver a’?^cdp‘ of "coffee, it’s quite another to turn |
one before thecut that down 
period ended.
Chiba combined with Kramer 
to tie things up and then a few 
seconds' later the same corn- 
'^nation.gave the visitors a one 
, goal edge. Both these goals 
came when Moscatto was sit­
ting out a holding penalty.
Then Vernon’s, Miwa widened 
the margin to two goals, but Allan 
Gartrell cut that down one on a 
nice solo effort and the teams went 
into the final period with Vernon 
leading 4-3. ■
Penticton goalie Barry Richards 
was sensational in the finale, block­
ing everything that came his' way
on a player, who throughout the season, has played a good, honest gamej^hile his teammates worked furi
usual standard, I’m ,speaking; of course', | ohsly to tie things up.Just*tiecahse he’wasn’t up to his ,s  
of Ivan* McLolland, I-didn’t think he was sharp pii Friday, but even 
that is very debatable with the defence he had and with the sharpest/ 
sKS^l^bbtei’s''Of the valley league to-contend with. The rid? the fans 
,j,gaye'.;^cLelland. was uncalled for,, unjustified arid''a. rottra piece of 
‘ business. And it might be noted that McLelland’s average puts him only 






167 161 , 37
JANUARY
f'bSh® T^r^9 sttll' a -mathematlcai chance'that the -V b could 
finish dP-in top place, bufc.4t?B.dQiQW so highly .iinpr,pbahle as not .to be 
S^th'^swc&ting .^bout. 'I'hat'^^secpnd place iis still open to us. That’s 
si ^i^igljts on. Could meari an extra playoff
game on home ice and, apart from its advantages, I would think that the 
V’s dearest wish from now on will be to plaster the Packers. After the 
bunkum and dirt Kelowna has spilled over last ■Wedriesjday’s game there 
is nothing will please Penticton more than to see the V’s top the 
Packers in the league standings and then take them in the playoffs iand
T sti^l thinkV they can and will4 , , , . , ■ -
* ',\yi’oious^hut(dlers,''moristors, a^^^^ some of the terms applied' to the
I '
1
. ' i 1
' . I ' '
' f < )
‘t. . .
Penticton V’s in print and in letters.
I’ve got a stack of abusive letters from Kelowna — which Incidental 
ly I’m not printing — ail calling down the V’s. Storm centre seems to be 
over Durban breaking his wrist. Kelowna is pointing its finger at Grant 
Warwick. I didn’t see the game but I have done a lot of checking with: 
Penticton fans who were at the game, I talked to men who are not 
,faptij5§,,|Pt,ia^,^tWl.jjQP’jli^like, 4h:ty,piay.^y, more, than I dp. From them 
i got the same account as 1 got from Grant Warwick and later from 
coach Bill Carse. Durban tried fending off a body check with a crossed 
stick, Warwick met it with his shoulder and Durban, with his wrists bent, 
suffered mo?t. , • , ^
I don’t think there is a fan in, Penticton Who dbesn’t ,rpgret; the,, a,o.^ 
dident, but this talk of slashing frpm Kelowna, is ,jt^;^iinl^;^,’W 
dbjibt/it ,was a. rough game, but the \P^cker&irivlddtttiy‘'^i!'fifr‘dii^ it out 
hetter'tiiatr'the^'4uke*'itV~''‘''''^ '
And where were the referees when this alleged ,mayhem was going 
on? Who got the most penalties? Why wasn’t this blood and thunder 
- reflected in Jim Panton’s radio broadcast?
Looks to me as if the ...wjtipld, thlngj'"^®?. cooked up to attract the 
fans to' the arena fpivt^ next'-gariie.' They have to do. something. up 
there. They can’t gefc. BuJ)port for thel^ .leam without cash prizes — may­
be they think building up a hatred will be cheaper.’
Penticton fan's 1'have contributed a lot of dollars to the Kelowna 
hookey.,,ciub*'^',it’.)#ouldn't 'be more- than /Just retaliation if that steady
-'up;.' \ ,
.havp ito study anatomy. If I went around patting females 
nf,^jpipptilcH'n^wKiit''Arriold flmltl^ calls tne knco I’d get my faoo'ti-lcp-
f ft^fWtNMtholeM that kneeing, penalty-called Friday on Willie Schmidt couple'of , goals for .the Elks , . . boy wjio deserved ailHHiyaiAfs Friday'night was George Mo Avoy. He played a whale of a 
game , , , un^'or'stpna thati.Blll. LcmriV and Art Fisher are' happy now 
they havp some help with tho kids ■. . . Just got it official, Big Jim 
Fleming win bo''out'for. throb weeks, possibly moro. Same typo of In­
jury suffered by Bill Warwick, knee ligaments . , . That’s a tough one 
lor Coach Carso ut this stage of the game , . . Can't understand how 
Vernon’s Tom Btecyk got hurt . . , game was with Kelowna and the 
Packers don't* piny rough . . . wonder If tho OSAHL executive would 
oonsl(]|or trying to exchange referees with the Kootenay league for the 
plaji^ffit^ fir would at least ensure , Impartiality for tho cluhs of both 
longues'. , s''Vernon hero again'Friday. I like that Vernon tedip. All got 
up*^»10 .go .,ahtl,^iot licked until the Inst whistle. Think thoy’rc In for n 
toati'ng'though'. •
Hero's something else thut I hope will get a lot of attention. Arc 
wo going to lose IjCS Edwards to the community? This popular figure in 
our sports life jnny bo on his way to Calgary by tho time this appears in 
print, though it was my understanding 'Miat he was going to stay around 
Pontloton nt lenst until the end of the month, hoping to got lined up in n 
now business of his own, or in some reasonable employment, It soomH 
he’s received a nice offer from Calgary, and who coul’d blame him if ho 
left? But it would bo a big loss to us. Los has probably done moro 
for baseball hereabouts than any other individual In the oomrnuntty’a 
history, Ho can do a lot moro, If ho stiiya here, and for other sporlS too; 
I certainly hope something will work out. Ho left his partnership with 
Oco Brett In tho Sport Shop at the end of tho year. It’d bo too bad lf 
his partnership with tho whole town had to go too.
CASTBON TIES IT Uf 
Fred Castrbn finally banged in 
the tying marker with the period 
almost three quarters gone when 
he polished off a nice bit of pass- 
ng with Harry Tbmlin.
That set the stage for Moscatto's 
winner 'with only five seconds to 
?o. He sifted through the Vernon 
lefence and let a hard one go that 
went in and came out again. Cas- 
tron poked it home again just to 
make sure and the Vernon lads 
set up a roar that Castron 'was in 
the crease. Referees Don Moog and 
Phil Johnson ruled that Moscatto 
had already scored and that was 
that.
Big Murray Claughton, scored 
a hat. trick' to pace toe Vernon 
juveniles to their victory. The 
visitors took a one ' goal .lead 
in toe first stanza with Fred 
Spelay doing the damage. 
Claughton combined with Gerry 
Sparrow .to beat Don Fraser in the 
Pentictori’, net in the middle ses­
sion as the hustling home team did 
everything but beat Harold Baum- 
brough in the 'Vernon goal.''
In the third period, the Pentic­
ton defence had lapses and Claugh­
ton counted twice and Mickey Og- 
asawara once for the winners. New­
comer Lloyd Lode saved th^ locals 
from a shutout halfway through 
the last period when he beat Baum- 
brough with a high, hard screen 
shot.
LINEUPS
Penticton Midgets — Barry Rich­
ards, Tomlin, Castron, Hammett 
Armstrong, Moscatto, .Moore, Gar­
trell, 'Wade, Neven, Charlie Rich­
ards, Grant, Llndberg, Harmston.
Vernon Midgets — Solonluk, Ko- 
zub, Barr, Thorlakson, T. Sakaki 
bara. Smith, Kinishanko, Jellison 
Chiba, Palmer, Miwa^ Kramer, Mel- 
nychuk, Nistor, A.,Sakaklbara.
Penticton Juverilles — Fraser, 
Seeley, Getz, Doug 'Weeks, O’Con-r 
nell, Swift, Burgart, Ehman, Byers, 
Hall, Moore, Lode, Murnie Weeks. 
Samos, Moojalsky.
Vernon Juveniles — Baumbrough 
Mickey Ogasawafa, Beal, .Bparrovy, 
Normie Ogasawara, Yarama, Spe 




First period — Penticton, 1, Mos­
catto (unassisted) 9:40; Penticton, 
2, Moscatto (Castron) 10:35; Ver­
non, 3, Chiba (unassisted) 14:50. 
Penalties •— nil. ; •
Second period — -Vernon,,4, Chiba 
(Kramer) 6:15; Vernpn, 5, Chiba 
(Kramer) 6:50; Vernon, 6, Miwa 
(Sakakibara) 11:30; Penticton, 7, 
Gartrell (unassisted) 12:30. Penal­
ties — Kinishanko, MoScatto, Harm­
ston.
Third period — Penticton, 8, Cas­
tron CTomlin) 14:30; Penticton, 9, 
Moscatto (unassisted) 19:55. Pen­
alties — Moscatto.
Juveniles
First period — Vernon, 1, Spelay 
(unassisted) 16:20. Penalties — nil.
Second period — Vernon, 2, 
Claughton (Sparrow) 14:35. Penal­
ties — Beal, Baziw, Ehman.
Third period — 'yernon, 3, 
Claughton (Beal) '2:55; Vernon, 
4, M. Ogasawara (Spelay) 4:50; 
Penticton, 5, Lode . (unassisted) 
9:40; Vernon,.6,^Claughton (N..Oga- 
sawara) '13:62; Penalties-— Beal, N. 
Ogasawara, Weeks, Burgart, Spelay.
Kamloops ............................. 41
Kelowna ............................... 41
Vernon .......... ........................ 41
Penticton..... .............. 41^
Paul Thompson's hi^fh-riding Elks put themselves 
in the clouds on Friday and Saturday with a double 
win over the Pentictori V's and, short of a completely 
disastrous slump, appear to have a unshakeable hold 
on top place in the OSAHL.
The Elks rubbed it in on Friday, defeating the V’s 
9-3. Saturday the going was rougher for the league 
leaders and they snaffled two points on a narrow 4-3 
victory.
PENTICTON 3, KAMLOOPS 9 
Altogether it was a disastrous 
week for. the V’s. After sparkling 
at Vernon with a new line setup a 
week ago Saturday, they again hit 
the skids. • They spill Tuesday’s 
game with Kelowna 4-4 and then 
in the return game Wednesday ab­
sorbed a 5-0 shellacking.
SENIOR Hockey
OSAHL schedule for week end­
ing Tuesday, January 27. Janu­
ary 21, (Wednesday) Kanrioops 
at Kelowna. January 23 (F^riday) 
Vernon at Penticton. January 24 
(Saturday) Kelowna at' Kam 
loops. Penticton at Vehiori. Jan­
uary 27 (Tuesday) Kelowna at 
Penticton,
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
Sunday — Penticton and Dis­
trict Commercial Hockey League 
—Packers Vs Merchants at 1:30 
p.m.; Summerland vs. Garage- 
men at 2:45 p.m. at arena.
BASEBALL
Thursday — Annual meeting 
of the Penticton Baseball Asso 
ciatlon at the Canadian Legion 




Lakers Make It Three In
. 'Wally Morgan, local ping pong 
ace, shared the spotlight whh * a 
strong coriurigent of table' tennis 
experts from Summerland at the 
Skaha Tennis Club sponsored tour­
nament in. the Anglican Church 
Parish Hall on Monday night.
Over . 6p players participated in 
the tourney and competition was 
keen In all the events, both open 
and consolation. Summerland 
dominated the open events, players 
from that centre winning all but 
the men’s singles and doubles coiri*- 
petitions.
dVIorgan <Iownn> Summer- 
land’s George Fudge 21-18, 21- 
" 17, to talce toe men’s singles
,. titlc^;aiid41l>??l. iea™ed with dn- 
* ^Periuctoni Maury
Penticton High School Lakers proved that their 
recent victories over the South Okanagan High School 
Green Hornets were not .iu.st lucky when they trimmed 
the southern quihtbtte again on Friday night 46-36 at 
Oliver, while the Lakettes dropped a close 16-17 deci­
sion to the Grb,(2n Hornijtte8', ,
The Lakers win made It throe Iri,^
, ^ ,f .(hi f





Paolcora vs Moroha;ntB 1:30
Summerland vs Oaragomon 2 !45
SILVER COLLECTION
'a row'Over thij Hornets. The Lakct 
tea turned in a particularly thrill­
ing performance, as in tholj' pre­
vious eijicpunlfer with the' HorncttcB 
they wore badly beaten.
Tho Lakers took-,a,narrow 11-D 
load in the' oponliig' quarter but 
tho Horncte came back strong to 
grab a 10-17 advantage at tho half. 
This was too fur the
Lakers to lake and tlicy rallied 
lo nulseore Ihe NUiillicrii erow 
15-R In ll)e Hill'd stanza and 
13-11 In the finale for • their 
vlt!tor.v.' ;
Tho main rcMinnii ror the LuUer 
victory was tholr zone tiofonco. 
'I’hoy have used this do/cnco cf- 
Icotlvoly ogalnst tho ■ Hornets for 
tho lust three games and ■ as yet 
tho Bouthoj'h squad has been un­
able to crack it.
Tlio Hornets'stuck to a man to 
man d’ofonod and 'thc Lakers start­
ed'with a double post offence and 
then. switched 1,9 a single post at 
tho half, |n order to sna^ .more of 
tho rebounds.
At that tho Hoi'iiots 'grabbed 
mdst of tho rebounds with tholr 
team reshuffled with Ron Radlc.s 
playing centre and Mickey and' Bill 
Martino at forward,
MICKEY MARTINO 8TARB 
Mickey was the star pf thp.gamP, 
sinking four field goals In tho, spq, 
drid qiinrter arid d'oven ovit of dlglit 
free throws In tho second half for 
16 points, thp high' for the ovo­
nlng. "
Ron Friend played n sniooth 
Jranio for tho M{oi'h and pul 
through 11 points.. Tod Bows- 
flold played his usually cfflolont 
game at guard and was also 
good for ten points.
showed great improvement ns thoy 
led p-8 nt tho half. Tho Hornottes 
forged. ahead 16-13 at three quar­
ters and hold tho load for tho win.
Elnnoi'o Hines starred for tho 
locals in the centre slot and rang 
up six points.
8UMMARIEH
Hornottos ~ Goldsbury, Hatton 
4, Macintosh, Lode 2, Evans, Klot- 
tko 3,. Soldier 6, Potter, Pollock 3. 
Total — 17.
Lakettes — Dennis 6, Lambert, 
Hincfi fl, Burtch l, MoLachhin, 
Gordon 3, Nagle, Vasolonko R 
Campbell, Oolllson. Total — 10.
Green Hoi'nots — Mickey Mar­
tino, 16, Bill Martino 7, Radies 7, 
Jones 2, Lavlok 5, Worth, Topping, 
McLommn, Ouldl. Total —• 30,
Lakcm ~ Hanlon 0, Friend 11, 
Dowsflold 10, May 0, Puddy 4, Mac­
Donald 0, Oiuitron, O’Oonnoll. To­
tal — 46.
OARDSTON, Alta. >- A 450-iHiiind 
grl'zzly boar, bollovod lo ho about 
26 year,s old, was shot by two 'teen 
ngors Jjere after thoy tracked it on 
horseback through tho snow. Tlie 
youths finished the animal off, nt 
close range.
Moyls, to win the doubles, de 
feating Fudge and Bob Hadreil 
21-12, 16-21, 21-15.
, Highlight of the meet was the 
mixed doubles final between Wal­
ly anh Dee, Morgan and Fudge and 
Stella Creese. The Penticton duo 
won the first game 21-14, but 
Creese and Pudge rallied to take 
the second 21-15 and then went on 
to win the third and match 21-11.
■ Miss Creese captured the wom­
en’s open singles with a hard 
fought 21-16, 8-21, 21-17 victory 
over another Summerland player 
Dorothy MacLeod.
Miss (MacLeod and Miss Orceso 
combined to win tl a women’s open 
doubles by downing the Penticton 
team of Nan Woods and Pat Gray 
21-19, 21-11.
Winners of tho men’s consolation
On Friday they were thor­
oughly whipped. The differ­
ence was in the defence. Goalie 
Hal Gordon was hot and nigh 
unbeatable. The rugged Kam­
loops defence operated like a 
well-oiled machine.
The V’s defence was as full of 
holes as a collander and goalie 
McLelland was far from sharp.
Kamloops scored almost at will. 
They Were four up at the' end of- 
the first period., They had scored 
six before the V’s tallied In the 
second and they ran in three more 
in the third, the V’s getting two. 
CLOVECHOK STABS 
Smoothie Andy Olovechok with 
three goals and three assists led 
the point getters, while Jack Smith 
also helped himself to a hat trick. 
Norm Laxsen rattled the hemp for 
two goals and collected an assist, 
while Johnny Milliard netted one 
and figured for four assists'.
Kamloops had the game in the
bag before Jim Fleming put the
V’s on the score board, scoring on 
Angy Defence’s relay at the 12:40 
mark in the second period.
Bill Warwick punched in the V’s 
first third period goal, on a three 
man play with brothers Grant and 
Dick from a faceoff. Grant War­
wick scored the second on McAvoy’s 
bullet' drive' goalward which he de­
flected in. ■ •
V’s drew five penalties with Kam­
loops getting four.
SUMMARY
First period — Kamloops. 1, Mil­
liard (Clovechok) 3:00; "Kairiloops, 
Clovechok (Larsen, Milliard)' 10:-- 
32; KamRji^s, 3, Ldrsen !''*IClove- 
cjtidk, Kotanen) 10;45;^^ H^imldops. 4, 
Larsen (Miliiard) 17:17. Penalties 
■ Schmidtij MiUlard,, Terry, Belxy. 
Second' period — Kainloops, 5, 
Clovechok (McDougaid) 3:30; Kam­
loops, 6‘, Smith (Milliard, :Kotanen) 
12:17; Penticton, 7, Fleming (De­
fence) 12:40. Penalties — McAvoy 
2, Taggart. ' '
Third period —/ Kamloops, 8, 
Smith (Carlson, Hryciuk) 1:50; 
Kamloops, 9, Clovechok- (Larson; 
Terry) 4:35; Penticton, 10, Bill 
Warwick (Grant Warwick, Dick 
Warwick) 1C(:30: Penticton, 11, 
Grant Warwick (McAvoy, Bill War­
wick) 10:56; Kamloops, 12, Smith 
(Clovechok, MlUJard) 18:47. Penal­
ties -T-‘Defence, Kotanen, Smith.
Shots on goal — Penticton 27, 
Kamloops 26.
Referees — Stewart, Smith.
PENTICTON 3, KAMLOOPS 4 
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
stepped into the Penticton V’s for 
a 4-3 win and their second in as 
many nights over the crew of Bill 
Carse. The loss was Penticton’s 
third in a row.
Elks Jumped to a 2-1 edge in the 
first perlqd and scored the only 
goal of the second period. John 
Milliard with his second goal of the 
night made it 4-1 early in the third 
but continued pressure by the V’s 
whittled the. lead by two goals be­
fore time ran out.
Milliard was top man for toe 
night with three points, giving 
him a total' of nine for toe two 
games against toe V’s. Jack 
McIntyre was high for toe los­
ers- with a goal and an assist. 
McIntyre garnered the V's first- 
goal on a pass from Doug Kilburn, 
then in the final period the V’s 
rallied, with Angy Defelice 90unt- 
ing from "McIntyre and Willie^ 
Schmidt and Grant ‘Warwick fin­
ishing off a play with Dick aad Bill. 
Time ran out, however, before the 
■y’s could get the tying goal.
EVANS, McAVGY FIGHT 
Buddy Evans, who usually neyer 
says boo to anybody, was like a 
bantam rooster as he got peeved at 
the actions of George McAvoy arid 
sailed into the Penticton defence- 
man with fists .and stick flying.
After the two were separated 
with McAvoy apparently getting 
the worst of things, they sidled 
back toward each other and were 
at it again. - .
SUMMARY
First period — 1, ,Kamloops, Mil 
iard (Clovechok, Kotanen) 1:40; 
Kariiloops, Clovechok (Milliard, Ko 
tanen) 2:39; 3,‘Penticton, McIntyre, 
(Kilburn) 6:57. Penalties —Klem 
ing, Schmidt, McAvoy. ■
Second period -r- .4, Kamloops 
Smith.. (Kotanen,.,-Taggart) 012:37 
Penalties-—: Brown, Defelice - (mis 
conduct).
.■Third period — 5, Kamloops, Mil­
liard, 1:02; 6, Penticton, Defelice 
(Schmidt, McIntyre) 11:12; 7, Pen­
ticton, G. 'Warwick (B. Warwick, Di' 
Warwick). 1930. Penalties — Evans 
(major), McAvoy (minor and ma­
jor). , ■ . , s
Dave. McKay’s fighting ■Vei'non 
Canadians will provide the op­
position a't the Memorial arena 
here on Friday and the ribrth- 
ern sextette will be out to keep 
ahead of the V’s and hold onto 
third place in OSAHL standings.
The V’s will travel to Vefnon 
for the return match on Satur­
day night, while the rcd-Tiot 
Kelowna Packers try to ciit the 
league-leading Kamloops Elks 
down to size on the Mainline 
team’s home pond. ’
Tuesday will see the V’.s host 
to the Packers here, while, Paul 
Thomp-son’s • high-f'vi;ig crew 
will be the visiting team at the 
Vernon arena.
Penticton High SchtJoi '^enloii 
boys came out on top iri the first] 
of a series of volleyball t^urna-l 
ments held' in, Princeton^on Satur-J 
day.. ;J^h6ol' teams; frpiri Prlitcetonl 
Simiikameen' (Keremeos andj' Hed-f 
ley) South Okanagan (Oliveii) and 
Penticton corhpeted.
This 'is the first in a seizes ofj 
three volleyball ,tournamerife foil 
the South Okanagan champimshlpi 
The Penticton _ team ^was 
beaten in its first gam«' by 
Princeton, but the latter, team 
was declared ineligible because 
it was using basketball players 
currently active on the' ' bigh 
school teams. ,
In its second game, the .Fen 
sqiiad defeated the . Siriiilkamees 
team 13-15, 15-10 andj 15-5.'lri theiil 
final draw the Pen Hi boyff^ trir 
med the South Okanagan^ Higli 
School entry 15-11, 15-11. ^ '
Stars on the local roster were ex-^
Laker, basketball star Bill ^.Hanlon 
and George “Babe”- Brochu.'
■The Penticton Hi'gri Seriiov girls
also competed in the tourh^menti 
but were unsuccessful in. their ef *
forts. >
: Members of the boys’ tcairi were 
Bill Hanlon, John Hatfield;- ^eorgej 
Brochu, Doug Fraser, Philip-i^asla'I 
wski, Ted Smith, Manfred '5*russ 
and Roger Eaton. ' >
The modern game of tenpins got 
Its start when the extra-.pin was 
added when legi8la,tlon was 'passed 
iri Massachusetts and New York' 
banning ninepins as gambling. ;
singles event was 0. 0. Crane while 
Summerlarid’s' Jean Eddie won .the 
y/omen's consolation singles prize, 
The women’s doubles consolation 
was won by Betty Biggs and Jean 
Battlson, while tho men’s doubles 
was copped by tho brother tearti of 
Bill and Jim TldbaU. Miss Woods 




Thuruday, Jan, 22nd—Primary School Skating 2:46 
Ohildron'a Skating 3:45 
Oonoral Skating 8:16
Saturday, Jan. 24th—Ohildron’s Sk(tting 1:45 
Oonoral Skating 8:00
Monday, Jan. 26th—Primary School Skating 2:45 
Ohildron'a Skating 3:46
Adults 404!^ " Students 2561' ^ Glilldron
MNUAL lEEnilG
NO PENALTIES
, Tiio throe top scorers in the com­
mercial hockey league, George Mor- 
rlsh. Jlm McLean arid (Walter Ifol- 
lowaty, have yot to see trio Infildo 
of the penalty box this season, ,
In tho girls’ game, tho Lakettes iriayoi’B,
RANGERS YOUNGEST^.'-.V,
Now York Rangors, youngest 
team in tho NHL this season, na­
turally have the fewest cxporloncbd’
Penticton Baseball Associat'n
Thursday, January 22, 19S3
LEGION HALL 8 p.m.
'0 6 KEY
; Okanagan Seipor Hockey League ' <
FRI. IAN. 23rcl' ■ , ''n







Tickets for next game gb^'on 
sale day -following last gaine 
. . . please do not phone he- 
foyo 10 a.ni. to reserve tloketn 
first day of sale. ,,, ’






MEN’S ODD LINES ]
SLACKS
Oahardinoo, Woratodo, Elan- 




Phono 4026 Pcnilotnii, B.Qi
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PENTICTON HERAIiP; WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 21,1953 Pagc'Eive
Trio For
Hold
••jy* j ^ f'f:
Top Place;
Contractors Out Of Basement
No Cheering As Packers
V's 5-0;
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
I ij ,,vfci‘ P
Merchants .......................... TO
Packers .....................  10
Summerland .................  10
5 .Cpntractors .................... 11





Three goals by George Morrish helped the commer­
cial league Merchants to a 7-2 win over the Garagemen 
Sunday thereby consolidating their position atop the 
league, while the Contractors jumped out of the Cellar 
with a 4-3 win over the Packers.
Bruce iCadden’s nose Is in the news 
again. Last week it was knocked 
about and again this week . . . Tiiat 
was only one of several Injuries 
sustained Sunday. Mao Collins got 
a Stick against his nose, Barrie Eh- 
mali is short a tooth and a half. 
One was broken off at the gum and 
the other half way down ... Sam 
Drossos saw the game from the 
stands, sitting out after a minor 
operation on his arm earlier this 
week
In the first game the Merchants 
recorded a 5-0 lead in the first 
p'erlod, carrying the play to the 
Garagemen’s end most of the time. 
With only four men in reserve the 
Garagemen found the Merchants’ 
defence hard lo crack and it wasn’t 
until nine seconds from the end of 
the second frame that Don Moog’s 
chances of a shutout were ruined 
by Mauric Bird.
The PacKor.'v scored first in the 
second game, but they lost the lead 
a minute later and never regained 




Sampson Skating Outfits 







By E. J. (DAD) PALMEE,
LADIES FIGURE















1 fl.QR m AC Q.W
Children’s Pelt Slippers to
Clear “70^ 
At ........
ana main ar. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
to click and the Contractors, going 
all out for a win, thoroughly de 
served to come out on top.
BETWEEN PERIODS Both 
Sunday’s games were well worth 
watching—good dig*in hockey with 
little rough stuff. Only three pen­
alties were handed out and the 
Contractors were the only team to 
emerge with a Clean sheet .
Murnlc Weeks wept like a house on 
fire for the. Contractors and so did 
his partners, Walt UoIlowaAy and 
Ray Johnson . . . Coach Howard 
Strong, who donned uniform for 
the game, looked happier than he’s 
looked all season at the result. Last 
time his team met the Packers they 
went down 5-1 .. . The Packers 
are always a hard team to beat, 
especially if they are'clicking. Hav­
ing three different coaches Bince 
the season started doe^’t help. 
Slim BeUa started off. Then J<din 
Lawson, home jfrom his Job in Nel 
son, took over. Now Lawson’s away 
again and Phil Johnsop is' acUiig as 
player coacli. Phil is one bf the 
most valuable players they; have, 
but whether his teammateb will 
take orders from him is a dliferent 
matter. Now, y;lth only one wlri In 
the last four games to their cr^lt, 
it’s looking £« if they need some­
one to crack the whip and Infuse 
some co-ordination into their tal­
ents. George Stoll, manager ot the 
Summerland tearh, suggests that if 
one of the V’s, say, were to take 
them in hand for an hour or sb 
each week there’s no telling how 
far ahead they would gb ..: .. The 
Garagemen are still suffering from 
player shortage. Sunday only , two 
men were on the bench when the 
game opened and the most they 
ever had was four. Useful as Gih 
son and Harris arei they'can’t be 
expected to be on the ice all. the 
time. Maurle Bird is mak^g him­
self useful — two gbills Sunday.— 
but the Garagemen btill peed more 
men. Lloyd’L^e, the' forward, who 
scored the Jiiye^ie’s only goal Sat­
urday night, signed commercial pa­
pers Sunday.. Prom all.'accounts 
he’s a very useful man' find' if re­
sults and standings. are apy indica­
tion the Garagemen shbuld have 
first crack at any new players ... 
Mike Baron did double duty as ref­
eree again Sunday, but only in,'the 
first game. In tJie''second . Jack 
McIntyre eased the • after
holding down the Job of aimbuncer 
in the first game assjatbd by Gebrge 
McAvoy . . . 'AhQtterrhplf 'dojzen 
unassisted goals i^re counted Sun­
day. Ernie. O’Brien got, two. ..These 
and his two bssidts pushed him'tip 
several hotch^ Jn' the player stand­
ings . . George Afpriri^, Lloyd Bur­
gart, Ray and Phil Johnson got one 
each . . . Paul Gryera^ liack with 
the Merchants, played his' • first 
league game • Sunday ... Credit 
should go to Joe'Dolynuk of'the 
Merchants for the number of times 
he thwarted Bob Gibson with the 
result the Garageman didn’t get 
as many shots on goal as usuel and 
those that did head netwards were 
handled nicely by Don Moog . . .
GOLF LADIES BOVyLING CLUB 
Have now caught up on these 
New secretary, Warren 1 scores, so here are the results for 
Palmer, must have burned the mid- two weeks.
night oil last week, triple checking January B- — Eagles, 2, beat 
results to supply the first official Birdies, 1; Pars, 3, beat Bunkers, 0; 
league standings. Players stgnd- Bogles, 1, beat Hazards, 2; but Bog- 
Ings were brought up to date, too j les second game was 718 (best for 
Summerland didn’t play Sun-1 the day) to Hazards 579. 
day so there were no fans down but Best three games were A. Larsen, 
nonetheless there was an excellent 1877; R. Moore, 506; G. Betts, 490; 
crowd and many of the spectators M. Ball, 483; G. Cook,' 481. '■
stayed to watch Fred Madden's Best individual efforts were — A. 
midget pool work out. Fred’s grad-1 Larsen, 278, 245; M. Ball, 212; G.
ually sorting out his youngsters — 
there are about 85 — into teams.
. . . This season's last league 
game wlU be played March 8. then 
it’s the playoffs. One team will be 
left out and so far it look» as if it's 
a toss up between the Garagemen 
and the Contractors. That’s Just a 
wild guess pot a prophesy . . . 
Back from Mexico after a holiday 
is Roy Chapman, Contractors for­
ward. In the south he, saw bull 
fighting which he declares is more 
a spectacle than a sport. He said 
nothing about commercial hockey.
SUMMARIES ' 
Merchants vs Garagemen:
First period— Merchants, 1, Mor­
rish (Dolynpk) 0.37; Merchants, 2, 
Morrish (O’Brien) 2.18; Merchants, 
3, Mulligan (Morrish, McLean) 3:- 
50; Merchants, 4, Morrish (unas- 
slsteii) 9;41; Merchants, 5, O’Brien 
(unassisted) 14:26. Penalties— nil.
Second period , — Merchants, 6, 
O’Brien (unassisted) '■ 17:53; Gar­
agemen, 7, Bird (Wyatt, Harris) 
19:51, Penalties — Fossen.
Third period — . Merchants, 8, 
McLean (Morrish O’Brien) 4:17; 
Garagemen, 9, Bird (Samos) 10.01. 
Penalties — D. Weeks.
Packers Vs Contractors:
First period — Packers, 1, John­
son. (unassisted) 3:24; Contractors, 
2, Hollowaty (Strong) 4:06; Con­
tractors, 3, Ray Johnspn (Weeks, 
Cadden) 7:44; Contractors, 4, Ray 
Johnson (unassisted) 16:48. Pen­
alties— nil.
Second period -^ Packers, 5, Bur­
gart' (unassisted) 0.32; Contractors, 
6, HoUowaty (Collins) 4:53; Pack­
ers, 7, Moore (Byers, Rothfield) 
14:49. Penalties — Seeley.
Third period no scoring, no 
penalties.
Cook, 204; I. Guile, 202; T. Frere, 
189; R. Moore, 187; E. Cooper, 181.
January 15 —
“Dad” Palmw
Bunkers, 2, beat 
Eagles, 1, Bog­
ies, 2, beat Bird­
ies,-1; Hazards, 
2, beat Pars, 1.
Best team 
score was Bird­




Cooper, 519; A. 
Lawson, 500; C. 
McGown, 4 87; 





Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repair®
(DDUPONT-MOORE MOTO^m
M."a.5.iii vouM nuMBAMU ANB AUtfiiN ULWlm
2 Front Bt, • Pontloton, R.O. Ph6ne <1940
Lord Calvert
KELOWNA — Minus reliable 
rearguard Tom Stecyk, sidelined 
with, a back injury, the Vernon 
Canadians had little defensive 
strength to resist the Kelowna 
Packers’’ probing attacks and went 
do.wh fighting to the tune of 8-4 
in an OSAHL fixture here Satur­
day night.
Packers poured through the de­
fensive gaps for a 6-0 first period 
lead and could have afforded. to 
coast from then on. The second 
and third I period were much more 
even, with both sides counting 
thrice in the middle canto and 
Vernon getting the only goal of the 
finale.
Doug Lane’s goal at the 4:04 
mark of the second period 
broke Jaek Gibson’s shutout 
streak at 84 minutes and four 
seconds. In his previous out­
ing he blanked Penticton 5-0. 
Gibson’s blocking again was a 
highlight as the never-say- die Ca 
nadians fought as if thoy wore pre­
serving a lead instead'Of trying to 
catch up.
MoKAY PLAYS
Dave McKay made an appear 
anoo after a long layoff duo to in 
Jury, but six minutes of that time 
he spent in the sln'-bln, twice nail 
ed for charging Jui|t after he came 
out to take a shift.
Despite tho loss ot their linomate 
Mike Durban, in hospital with a 
i serious arm fraoturd, Harvey Stein 
and Phil Hcrgcsholmor paced the 
Packers. Both got a goal and two 
helpers, Ken Amundrud with a 
pair ot, markers, Brian Roche and 
Joe Kaiser, with a goal and on as­
sist, and Jim Middleton with two 
relays wore next in lino.
Obviously instructed to olump 
down early and often after the 
•Inmpede here ot last Wednes­
day, the referees nipped any 
potential rough stuff almost 
before It got to tho dirty look 
stage. Thirteen penalties were 




Best single games — E., Cooper, 
269; A. Lawson, 210; C. Mc(jOwn, 
189; J. Hattison, 187; P. Betts, 180;
A. 'Thom, 171 and 164; and T. 
Frere, 170. •
HOCKEY BOOSTER CLUB 
Held one of the best meetings 
we’ve had so far in my opinion, 
last Thursday. There were only 10 
present, but the discussions were 
very much to the point and had 
to do — mainly — with the way the 
Hockey Club has not been click­
ing lately and the apparent cause 
being that some members of the 
team have not been living up to 
training rules and not keeping 
themselves in as fit condition as 
they should. ,
I am the’last person to say that 
after a ha):d game of any kind, 
ai) athlete should not be permitted 
to relax' a little. It’s almost essential 
that he should, but I will also say 
that the place and. time for such 
relaxing is not the night before a 
very important game. Also the 
players; every one of' whom are 
darned swell fdlows personally, 
may feel that this is none of the 
business of the Booster club and 
belongs solely.: to the coach and the 
executive of the Hockey Club. That 
is quite true, It is especially the 
business of the coach and his job 
is to rectify matters.
But here’s where !• feel the
local press going off the deep end 
and writing /scurrilous articles about 
it an. So what’s it all about .any­
way, Kelbwna/ Don’t tell me you 
people..up there can’t take it (I re­
fute to' believe that your, players 
can’t), just because some of your 
men got injured.
So did some of our boys 
all taped up — nut they are not 
squawking. It|s all in the game 
and I must say your Mayor didn’t 
do anything to uphold the dignity 
of his position, by trying to make 
an issue out of it with our Mayor,
And as to Friday’s game — that 
9-3 affair with Kamloops, we could 
do nothing right and Kamloops 
could do nothing wrong. As for 
Hal Gordon — he was a standout 
I stood behind his net for the third 
period and I’ve seldom, if ever, 
NHL not excluded, seen a better 
display of goaltending. I’ll be great­
ly surprised if he does not wind up 
in the Majors one of these days.
And now we have seen the three 
Warwicks playing as a line, and 
they sure can fly — they get bet­
tor every time they get together — 
but its a tough chore to score goals 
against that splendid defense that 
Paul Thompson strings out across 
his blueline to meet all comers.
I felt that Smith and Stewart 
handled the game well and to try 
and confirm my own opinion, I 
asked a number ot our players how 
they felt. They all said the same- 
no Jauh to find at all. Well when 
the players themselves are satis­
fied, why give a hoot about all 
those you hear who are yak yak­
king all the time about the men 
who are tooting the whistles out 
there.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE .
Two igbod games down there on 
Sunday 'and the attendance is now 
much’ better than it was. And to 
those people who are eternally talk­
ing about the expense the arena 
was to the taxpayers — you can’t 
have ah arena without paying for 
it and after all,'what is it? A Mem 
orlal to the boys or this town who 
gave their Jives in the War. Do the 
taxpayers begrudge paying for 
that? ' I
And let me tell you it is paying 
dividends, if not in dollars, in 
health, and enjoyment to all our 
youngsters.’ I was down there Sat­
urday, and it was jam packed with 
kids of all ages, skating around and 
having a whale of a time. Better 
for them to be at that, building up 
clean l^ies and minds, than into 
other.fthings that, lead to juvenile^ 
delinquency and later on to other 




KELOWNA :— Therie were .np cheers in the Kelo.w- 
na Packers dressing room Wednestiay night after shut­
ting out their archrivals from Penticton .^-,0 in a savage, 
bristling OSAHL j oust]
The whitewash, chalked up by*- 
tlreless teamwork, combined with a
brilliant performance of Jack Gib­
son in the Kelowna net, command­
ed a high price. Mike Durt^an -is 
lost for the season, with a bad 
fracture to his left arm.
The wild affair that roiled 
along like an uncontrolled 
stampede to reach ^ts cUma$ In 
the third' period with several 
near-free-for-alls, claimed at 
least six casualties, though only 
two players had to retire from 
the game — Durban and Pack­
er defenceman Dune McLen­
nan. . <
The V’s, hurled .back by the per­
sistent checking of the Packers in 
the first period, struggled through 
three penalties to see the hoihe- 
sters climb to a 3-0 first period 
lead. Packers scored again early 
In the second and added their 
fifth tally in the third.
It wasn’t until midway through 
the game that the Penticton crew 
began to rally, and from that point 
on they carried the play to the 
Packers. But luck and good man­
agement attended Gibson who 
blocked everything they aitned his 
way. The final shots tally showed 
Penticton had 34 on Gibson and 
Kelowna tested Ivan McLelland 33 
times. .
HERGESHEIMER GET6 TWO 
Phil Hergesheimer and Brian 
Roche paced the Packers with 
doubles: Prank Kuly, who had to 
be stitched after the game for a 
wide gash across the mouth,' got 
the other. Detenceman George Mc­
Avoy of Penticton was the taadman, 
drawing three of the 'V’s four min­
or penalties. Kelowna also,, ^revy 
foiur minors. Including a novel one, 
in Kelowna, to Jim Middleton' late; 
in the third for tryirtg a kick' shot.'
First period — 1, Kelowna, Rioche 
(Middleton) 7:31; 2, Kelowna, JKuly 
(Stein); 10:25; 3,, Kelowna, Htege-* 
sheimer (Durban, McLennan) i‘1'7:- 
22. Penalties — McAvoy (2), B. 
Warwick. ■ . .. •
Second period — 4, Kelowna, 
Roche (Tamblyn, Kaiser) .1:10^ 
Penalty — McLennan. ,
Third period— 5, Kelowna, Herg­
esheimer (Stein) 14:21. Penalties 




The sporte spotlight will , torn 
briefly to baseball’ this week 
when the Penticton Baseball 
Association hold its aiinual meet­
ing in the Legion Hall on Thurs­
day evening at 8 p.m.
Last season was one of the 
most successful in the long his­
tory of baseball in this city with 
the installation of night lights 
at King’s Park, and the Pentic­
ton Athletics copping the Okan­
agan-Mainline League' champi­
onship. .
Activities of the past year will 
be reviewed at the Thursday 
meeting and officers for the 
1953 season will be elected. Presi­
dent Bert Tidball urges all 
players and everyone interested 
in the promotion of the diamond 
sport to attend this Important 
meeting.
YOUNG WOMAN GOLFER 
CHOSEN ATHLETE OF YEAR
Marlene Stewart,, the Ponthill, 
Ont., youngster whose meteoric rise 
to stardom stunned the golfing 
world in 1951, has been "chosen 
Canada’s outstanding woman ath­
lete for the second year in a row. 
The 19-year-old sensation won go­
ing away in the annual Canadian 
Press- poll of sports writers and 
broadcasters.
KAMLOOPS — Another complete 
reversal of form took place in the 
OSAHL game played here, in the „ 
Memorial a)^ena last ’Wednesday 
night. Vernon . Canadians, who 
dropped Kamloops Elks 5-4 in over­
time at Vernon last'Tuesday night, 
faded ; under a shower of rubber] to 
drop an 8-1 decision to the league 
leaders.
Elks’ line ' of Guhnar Carlson, 
Billy Hryciuk and Jack Smith, were 
performing kt. a torrid clip .and 
accounted for five of the ei^ht 
Kamloops goals,
With 15 seconds left In the sec­
ond frame Bobby Ballance teooped 
up a Bill Tarnow pfferjng.; deked 
two Elk defencemen and faked Gor­
don out of position to ndteh Ver­
non’s lone goal. •'
Hal Gordon- played- sensational 
hockey throughout' tho 'paipe] arid ‘ 
was called] oh . to make 12 saves in 
the first period alone. .Lome Lus- 
sler, In the Vernoh net had one. of 
his rougher, nights and his defence 
let him down badly, particularly In 
the second period; .
First period — Kamloops/1, Smith 
(Hryciuk) 1:39; KamI(}dp|Si' 2, Hry­
ciuk (Terry) 8:11. PohaUlei -r] Mil­
liard, Terry. ■ . ■
Second period —' Kamjoops, 3, 
Smith (darlsoni' 1:18; K^loops, 
4, Carlson (Hryciuk) 1:54; ■ Kam­
loops, 5, Larson (Milliard) 4:11; 
Kamloops, 6, Smith (Hryciuk, Tag­
gart) 9:08; Vernon. 7, BalUnce 
(Tarnow) 19:45. PenaltiesMil­
liard, Harms, Terry.
Third period — Kamlciops., 8, Mil­
liard (unassisted) 14:32; Hamloops, 
9, Clovechok (Brown) 15:04. Penal­
ties — Harms (minor and 10'min­
utes misconduct).
1 ,V ,,,' '
HAWKS HAVE MORE
With nine players with more 
than five years experience in ’ the 
NHL, Chicago has more expieriene- 




money has been well
RELliF FOR CQIDit
Check the discomfort, pf a , 
cfold—fate! Inhale MihaLrd’s ’' 
Liniment. You’ 11 breathe ,eisi^* -., 
feel better. Just tryut—ypn’ll; spe.
5-51
PlSTIttED, BtENDED AND BOTTIED IN CANADA BY CAIVEOT DlSTIUCftS LIMITED.
THIS advertisement is not PUBlISHEh OR DISPIAVED BY THE IKtoOR CONTROL ROARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT Of BRITISH COIUMBIA
Boatoclc Still Leading 
Athlete Of Year Poll
KELOWNA ~ May Bnstock is ns 
Burod of first or second place in 
the Vancouver. Province’s poll for 
tho B.O. athlete of tho year (1052).
This information was given out 
by officials of the Vancouver Prov 
Incc as a flood of Bostock Ballots 
boosted’ tho Kelowna rower out 
farther in front.
Gliicagri Bloek Hawks bluellne 
brigade of A1 Dewsbury, Bill Gads 
by, Loo Fogolln and Gus Mortson 
is the huskiest In tho NHL. Tho 
average .weight of those four de 
.fenders is 104 pounds.
season started'we, as a club, col- 
lecteci' a lot of money from the 
people of this, district, and for 
what? In order to be able to help 
the Hockey Club to get new uni­
forms and to give us the beat play­
ers to improve the standing of our 
club. And I feel that our efforts 
were rewarded in the time we spent 
on the job.
’The 'V’s started out fine — a 
littlep too good to last I could not 
help but feel sometimes. And then 
they seemed to come apart at the 
seams. Every man^ woman and 
child you talk to Will tell you the 
answer and seem to know the rea­
son tor it. It is not a happy situa­
tion' and I feel that the players 
themselves should think the matter 
over personally and realize that the 
Booster Club has a right to expect 
a better effort from our boys than 
wc have been g(;ttlng from, some of 
them lately. .
After all, It was tho money we 
collected’ that wont a long "way to 
build up the team wo now have, 
and I feel that all those who 
bought tickets from us to improve 
hockey and give us a good club 
in this town, havq a right to hope 
that their money has boon spent to 
the best advantage (uid that we, as 
the Booster club who colleotod that 
monoy from them, are moro or loss 
responsible.
Boys, you have put us In a spoty 
so SCO what you can do to got us 
out of It, And, lot mo add, I think 
you havo started to do that — by 
the* fine effort you must have put 
up in Kamloops lust Saturday. I 
dear you just started ii little too 
lute. Coming on top of that Friday 
night affair here — it amazed us 
anil I
And tomorrow (Tuesday) ~ be­
fore this Is printed ■— wo hold an­
other mooting of tho Booster Club, 
at which I hope wo will‘decide to 
stick right on behind tho Hookey 
Club to tho finish, come what may, 
HOOKEY
Two games played here since 
writing my last column. Tlio flrfet 
—that four nil tie with Kdowna 
•—wo allowed tho opponents to got 
the Jump on us tho first period and 
then had to come from behind to 
tie it up. It was a good game to 
watch, well handled by the offic­
ials.
Jack McIntyre started to come 
into his own with two nice goals 
but X oould nob see aiiy nngols on 
that Kelowna team, but I did eeo 
an awful lot of holding, heavy 
charging and high sticking, most of 
which wont unponallzod, from 
those big Kelowna boys, But, so 
fur, I haven’t heard any of bur 
fellows kicking, about It, nor tho
leader Jn
BALANGED RIDE f
®AUNCID AOAINIT ROLL • ■ALANCID’AOAINIT PITCH • RALANCIO AGAINST JOUHCI
Gan ai iHuilratad includ* earlain Mira •riulpmtnl » * i 
t(«Ali,’Ch*cli with your iaeol d»oUr lor Inlormotlon ''w** 
on •tondord nquipmeni,
smoothorf evon on tlio rooglio0l roo^i
Pick tho rouahost road. Give tho now Plymouth a workout. You'll discover tho smoothness you 
would only expect In a moro expensive carl It's Balanced throe ways against mhj against pitch. 
against Jounce. A revolutionary now systoni* of weight distribution, springing and Orlflow 
shook absorber action makes tho Plymouth Balanoed RIdo stoadior-^more lovol—softor.
The new Plymouth offers you moro for your money in many Wdys.
In POWER~with an engine of oxoopllonal long Ilfo and economy. In DRIVINd EASE-rwHh 
wonderful parking and steering control] In SAFETY!—with ,nn oplloally curved windshield to 
reduce reflootlons—Twin Cylinder front wheel brakes—Safety R[lni Wpepls which give added 
protection In onso of oudden tiro failure. In COMFORT—with Plymouth Bainncoci! RIdfl—n 
wider, softer roar sent—greater head, log and hip room. In CONVENIENCE—With 36% mora 
tnink room—central glovo compartment on tho dash—easier aocoss'doors. And Iasi but not 
Ibast—moro In BEAUTY AND STYLE—soft, long, low llncs*-colpurful beautiful interiors 
that would arnoo a far moro oxponalvo oar. , /v. t
Plymouth’s traditional value la even groator than over, Never has the piirohnse of a car been 
such a sound Investment of your hard earned dbllars. Drive—oomparo—use your own oyeel
ji-OpOk SEPAN . CLUB COUPE • SUBURBAN • CRA.MBROOK 4-DOOR SEDAN • CLU6 COUPE'AND CONVERTIBLE COyPE> ,^ELVEDEkE HARpTO^ > .SAyoY- 
MANUpAoTURED IN CANADA BY CHRYSEER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED




hunt motors XIMITEP 483Main St.
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SUNDAY, JAl^irARy. 25 '''' ■■; ;■'■■ ■-- 
1:30 p.m.v^Pfwkfra lvs Merclmnts- 
3'i).in„ ^fnife^fiahd vs Gai'aflemcn 
Sl/Nl>AVk<i,lFEtt«UARy* 1 
1^:30 p.mlfvs ’ Surtl'lnerldihd 
3..p.m„ Merchants vs Contractors 
SUNDAY., FEBRUARY 8 
1;30 p.m., Gnrngemen vs Contract
3 p.m,, Summerland. vs Merchants 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15
I ;30 am.' Contractors vs Summerl’cl 
3 p;m., Garagerhen vs Packer's
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
,1:30,~, pjii. Mprch'apts, v.i'. GaraRo- 
men; 3 p.m. Packers vs< Cohtraetors.
uoivriviERiciAi,' practiues 
■" Tonight, ■ 10 p.iii: "i- 'Stimmerlancl,
II p.m., Garagemen.
Tomorrow 10 p.m. — Packers, 11 
p.m.. Merchants.
,■»
- I . . . , ?
Three goals a'nd two assists Sunday piit thejMetchants’ OOorii& ; 
.Klprrlsh; six points ahead of his closest rlyals' in the 'comitiprcial ; 
scoring race. Jim McLean of. the same team "arid Waltei^^ 
of the Contractors are In second place, ,
Below is a ILst, in order of points, of all commercial league - 














Burtch (Pkcker.s) ... .....
■Richardson (Summerland) .
Harris (Garagemen) .........
M. Weeks (Contractois) ....'.....   o
Taylor (Summeiiancl) ..............  5
Pv Johnson (Packers, O'lncn) ........   8
Samos (Garagemen) .....................   5
Wyatt (Garagemen) ...............................o
0,’Brlen (Merchants) .........................  4
Rothfield )Packer.s) ........................... 5
. .Stelninger (Summei'iand) .................. 7
Collins /Corvtractors) ............... ............ 4
Irrcludc.s 10 minute misconduct.
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 4:266 — : FREEDELIVERY
SUGAR, Granulated .........................5 lbs. 48^
COFFEE, Nabob......................  .,. .......... . Ib, 93^
TEA, Malkins Red Label ........................ . lb. 59<f^
TOILET-PAPER, Co-Op .....f.......... ... 3 for 35^ '
RINSO, With lOc CouponLarge pkt. 33^,
PEAS,: Meddo, Size 5-........ .......... : 2 for 29<
FROSTEfi FLAKES, Kelloggs .......... . 2 for 24i
KRAFT DINNER . .
EVISCERATED TURKEt's"-MEAT :: FOWl 
FISH :,FRUITS vegetables -ICE CREAM!
• 1^30 bas:^ pted
Wbuld you like ^to ,be a member .ofCo-Op?
: $5.00 will inai^e you pne.
UANADIENS LIGHTEST
Ll){htc.st team of the six NHL 
clubs is Montreal’s colorful Caiia- 
clUms. Tire Hubs have a n-inan 
ro.^,ei' that averages 171 poiind.s a 
)na)i.
CHICAGO — Kid anvilan will 
defend his welter-weight title-for 
the fifth time when he meets.chai- 
Icnger Chuck Davey in a 15-round 
bout on Februar-y 11 at Chicago 
Stadium.
The men's tenpin ball weighs 16 
pounds and the women’s between 




Ask for it at your 
Grcicers Today.
1
WHY Pm' M0:?E ?
Arena schedule from Thuisday, 
January 22 to Wednesday,* January' 
28.
THURSDAY — Peach Buds hoc­
key. 10:00 to 11:<I0 a.m.; primary 
school skating, 2:45 pan.; children’s! 
skating, 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.; .senior, 
practice, 6:45 to 7i45 p.m;; general 
skating, 8:15 lo 10:15 pan.; com-, 
merclal practice, 10; 15 to. 12:00 p.ni,
FRIDAY — Vernon nt Pentictori,: 
8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY — Bantam pool hoc­
key, 7:30 t6,8:30 ffjnYj ’figure' skat.* 
Ing,, 10:00 to 12:00 a.m.; Tebos tod­
dlers. 12:00 to 1:00 p.ta.: ^ children’^' 
skating,, 1:45 Jto;.3:45,p.m.;; mittor 
hockey, 4:00 to 7:00 p.m:; general 
.skating,^ 8:06 to 10:00 p.m,= !
SUNDAY I — Packers, vs Mer­
chants, 1:30 p.m.; Summerland vs 
Garagemen, 2:45 p.m.; bantam pool 
hockey, 4:15 to 5:15 p.m.; figure 
skating, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.; Kinsmen 
Skating Club, 8:30 to 10:30 p.ni.
MONDAY — Tiny tots, 10:00 to 
11:00 a.m.; primary school skating! 
2:45 p.m.; children’s skating, 3:45 
to,5:45 p.m.; senior practice, 6:45 to 
7:45 p.m.; minor hockey, 8:00 to 
11:00 p.m. - ;
TUESDAY — Keiowna at Pen­
ticton, 8:00 p.m. ■ . . V
WEDNESDAY — Figure skating, 
4:00 to 0:00 p.m.;, commercial: all 
star practice, 6:30 to 7:30 p.’ni;; fig­
ure skating, ' 8:00 to 1():00 p.m.,: 
commercial practice, 10:00 to 12:00 
p.m. ' ' ‘ ■•'-‘V .
FIlieES 
to CLEAR
VERNON — At the semi-annual ;;4 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Amateur Hockey Association held 
in Spokane recently It was decided 
by' :!the provincial repre'sentatives 
that Sjrokane would be allowed to 
compete for the Savage Cup. This 
prize Is emblematic of the Provin­
cial championship.
In this event the Spokane Flyers 
.will also be eligible to compete for 
tho Allan Cup wihch is a domin­
ion-wide competition. It was de­
cided that the Spokane club would 
mily be allowed in these ployoffs 
for ono .season and then the mat­
ter would be taken up In the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Association’s 
headquarters in Montreal.
Dy. Mel Butler, representative 
for the Interior of B.C. in hoc­
key matters, visited Vernoti lost 
week on his way back from Ot­
tawa. He said, "Tlie outlook is 
not too opilmistic fur future 
playoffs with Hpokurie entered 
for the Savage Oup ' playoffs,"
He went on to siiy,. (‘’That many 
close to the border teams 
throughout Canada would op­
pose tills move as our trophies 
should be ostensibly Canadian."
The' Allan Cup was donated to 
hockey 44 years ago toy Sir'’Monta­
gue Allan and was to be awarded 
to the best Canadian hockey team 
in the dominion. In eastern hockey 
this ruling has been allevla;tfed 
somewhat and American teams are 
.allowed to - come • across' the border 
"to compete for the'cup. 
INTERNATIONAL, OUT 
Other points of'ihtere.st to . hoc­
key fans that Dr. Butler disclosed 
v/as that Canad^v' and United States 
would have no entry into the Inter­
national picture. This means that 
neither country will be sending re­
presentatives to Switzerland this 
year. Last year the Europeans ac­
cused Canadian and American 
teams as using bullying tactics and 
having an unusual lack of sports­
manship.
Dr. Butler said that there is a 
very good pee wee hockey setup in 
Ontario. All the pee wee teams 
in the league meet at. one particu­
lar city and hold a tourney. This 
keeps the hockey interest flourish-
PYREX ^ 
UvEliWARE
1.98Frying Handy lai^ge size flame. proo^ - Only
PYREx PIE Elates
Full range of top quality, with the handy ripple edge: 
Seven Inch f • 9>ii Inch
Pie Plates, each .......... 1 Mfflf .. Pie Plates, each
814 inch 









Tlie worlfl, famoqs oven . Casseroles. A must on every 'good 
„„ housewife’ ire . A full range of sizes.




In soft Grey Frieze. 
Sepct;atc spidpgVfilii^;; jiljeeping'mdtties's. cA
..... .........L,..;.
rfV
Cu^stdipleqilby • the BILT-WELL ‘currying their famous ten-year 
guarantee: ]^hi(,i)}he(1.in rich red frieze.., 1 flE!








o’pinvNiziC......................  4.95 Pyrex, Flame Proof
E ^ " "4
Pyrex 41 1B
6 cup size .................... 4. AD
TEA POTS
'yrex, Plnme Pi 
oup size.........
^ Wide Sfilcctiqn to ojitoose from,/.^Suoh attractive (ioioiirs to 
chor.se as Blue, Gold«. Grebn-Gray, Green, Yellow, felaek, Red.
I See the Chroiho Chnir Behtiaii^.'«Top quality foiir-lcggcil n |
chairs finished In tlie new. Golii piock, 1 iS ftB ®
|;'»pi?ciAr,,rRicE ....:............ ........................... .........
FLOORf
• ' * f '
App^)oxlmatcIy ninety putterns to oliposo froin — Inlaids; Congoleum, 
Rexoleuin. Bibo tli« Pablleo Cailfornia Originals. All In modern 




Brightly colored ,large size' , « srij
Miglitg Bowls. Only ............. ..... ....... | tilD
t ' , .. t . , - I, ..• (1. ♦If *’ I, (, ,.r .» ;
PYREX DOUBLE BOILER
4.95Flame, Proof Priced) each
PYREX SQUARE BAKING DISHES
An assortment of bright gay 'ooldtirs. '
Ranging In prlnn from...... ..............................
COMMUNITY 
SILVER PLATE
'i**. ’ _ I '.r"MVV ’
Three famous Patterns.lb oIuioho 
from'— i: .
W CHllNATION' ® nVENING '
HTAr •morning
. STAR
A Iwe'nly-slx piece set In d tai-- 
tilBli proof eliest. ' Reg./ ■ 54.76.





Handy little Pyrex Cups so reasonably 
priced, Hpeolfil, Eiieh .................... ................. ;;
ENGLISH PRAM
Large EnidiHli Pram, one only, fiuper springsi, swivel wheels, bump­
er/), bpilt-lii • eompartineiits. . ,




McLennan, McFeely & Priar tfmited
t*: ■ ■ t’ ■ . . . ! ■ ^ ‘ ■ Z r-'..,. , , ' .
(Pcniioton BrAnoJi)
Cdmmerks To Joust 
For Herald Trophy; 
PkyoHs In March
Playoffs . .for the Penticton 
Herald, TYophy in the Penticton 
and District Commercial Hookey 
league will start In March after 
the league schedule ends on 
March 8.
The bottom club In. the live 
teapi. league will be eliminated 
and, the clubs In the first and 
thh'd places will meet In a tw.o 
out of three series. The team in 
second place will meet club 
number four.
Winners of the two contests 
will meet in a three out of five 
final for . the trophy.
Sumiherlarid, now third In, 
the league standings, wa.s the 
winner of the ciii) last season.
Ing with the young Canadians and 
gives them a chance to see what 
the other parts of the in-ovincc 
have to offer. He said, “There Is a 
Ijerfect setup In the Okanagan for 
that type of league.”
The Canadian playoffs in con­
junction with OSAHL was greatly 
clarified .by, Dr. Butler. It is as 
follows: • ...
The wiilriing team of the OSAHL 
earns the right to compete with the 
JKootenay league for the Savage Cup. 
iThe four teams that comprise 
Western International League are 
Nelson. Kimberley, Trail and Spok­
ane.
The winning team of these pl.ay- 
offs will then meet the winners of 
the Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba plajroffs. Then these 
teams will compete for the Western 
Canada championship and the 
eventua,! winner of that will travel 
east for the Allan Cup,
, To find the winner of the prairie 
provinces it will be: Saskatche\van 
versus Alberta: Tlmndei- Bay vers­
us, Manitoba and the winning two 
teams win play "off to see which 
one will play B.C.
^ck Warwick, Kilburn^ liemihQ
Still Up With Scoring Leaders
Despite their recent slump, the Penticton V’s still have five playeri 
up there with the leaders in the OSAHL scoring race. •.
yeriion’s • high. scoring Leo Lucchini is still far out. in front of tho 
pack with 59 points and still no penalties. , Kelowna Packens’ Mike Dur­
ban moved up the ladder last week to take over .second place with 47 
points, and right behind him with 46 are the V’s Dick Warwick, Vernon’s
Johnny Harms and Kamloops’Johnny Milliard.
Doug Kilburn and big Jim Fleming, the latter despite his recent lay­
off. are styi up thpe in the top, fifteen with 44 points each, and high 
scoring defenceman Willie Schmidt has -garnered 36 points and Don 
Culley 37.
Fleming, incidentally, lead-s nil the goal-getters with 29, while Luc­
chini is tops in the assist department with 36.
Following are, the OSAHL scoring leaders for games up to and In­
cluding January 15. ,
TOP sdoRERS
OP G A Pts
L. Lucchini, Vernon ......     30 23 36 59
M. Durban, Keiowna ......................... ;............. 39 , 24 23 47
' D. Warwick, Penticton ..............  39 18 28 40
J. Harms, Vernon ..........       37 21 25 46
J. Milliard, Kamloiips ............................  35 24 22 40
B, Hi-ycluk, Kamloops ............ %....... .............. 39 ' 3b 20 45
D. Kilburn,' Pehtlcton ...................... ...............  38 21 23 ’ 44
J. Fleming, .Penticton ..............:............... ....... 36 29 16 44
H. Stein, Kelowna .................     35 21 21 42
B. Bathgate, Kamloops .......   27 ,14 27 41
G. Carlson, Kamloops ............      39 20 21 41
jj..Smith, Kamloops ................. ;........ ............. 30 19 22 41
D, Oulloy, Penticton ......     30 13 24 37
W. Schmidt, Penticton .................................... 39 9 ' 27 30
N. Larson, Kamloops ............................    35 21 15 30
A. Olovechok, Kamloops ... ..............................  3a is 17 35



















1 • ' GP OA
■'T. Goi'icKin, Kamloops ................. ...................................... 38 139
I. McLolland, Penticton ......................... .......................... 30 149
H. Gibson, . Kelowna .......................................................... 20 109
A. Lafnce, Kelowna .................... ............
L. LuBsler, Vernon ..... ........................ . 181








VERNON—In a lott(?r to Mr. 
Frank tieckor, Arthur Orowo, presi­
dent of the OSAHL, said that 0 
cup bearing the, name "Prank 
Becker Trophy" would’,bo presented 
to tho winning team of tho OSAHL 
team standings.
This cup Is In honor of Mr, Beck­
er's many ycai'B of valued service 
In the»lnterosts of hock.ey In British 
Columbia and particularly in the 
Okanagan. Tho letter Is as fol­
lows:
"At an executive meeting of our 
Ibaguo 111 October inist, It was de­
ckled that a cup bo, presented to 
the club winning tlio championship 
In tho rogulcir loafltuo plaY. with the 
Willoughby Oup being presented to 
tho whiners of the league playoffs,
"Tho naming of the cup and the 
ro(iuost to you to allow the ciip to 
bo called tlje "Frank Becker" 
trophy in honor of your many 
yoals’ valued services Jn tho Intor- 
ests of hockey in British Columbia 
and parttoularly in tho Okanagan
was left to the president, myself, 
"This letter, as requested by you, 
will formally sot out tho request.
"All members of tho oxecutivn 
felt that this league would bo,hon­
ored by having such a cup so 
named, and I can nssuro you most 
sincerely tliot this expression was 
not In any way meant for flattery 
or other than as I state.
"Our league would be moro than 
pleased If you would consent to 
allowing your name to bo engraved 
on the trophy for such a regular 
onnual league championship,




Tho answering letter to Mr. 
Orowo from Mr. Bceker Is as fol­
lows:
"In reply to your letter of recent 
date requesting that my name bo 
used on a suitable trophy which 
would bo emblematic of tho OSA­
HL Ohamplonslilp, •
■‘I am, deeply honored by your 
request, and at this time wish to 
thank you and yoqr executive for 
this very great honor bestowed on 
me by having the proposed trophy 
named ,tho "Fraplc Becker ’Trophy." 
It has been more than a pleasant 
surprise, and I con, ns.suro you that 
my very great interest in tho game 
of h(')ckoy will contimio. •
' Yours most sincerely, • 




These are the Big Three in your 
day-to-day food budget. For
“Our delivery service economy you owe it
ia niwovo yourself to use the best . . .IS always prompt ^nd for your Healthy, Economi-
cal Big Three it’s .
VAMJEY DAIRY
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DEPENbABLE —Cut ail day with 
McCullocli. Von can't ovarworh it.
your
FAST CUTTING —Special McCulloch 3
h.p. dnglnt raivi at lull power in any pdiitlon, gives 
top pibducllon under the toughest conditions.
LIGHT WEIGHT —The McCulloch 3-25'
weighs only 25 lbs. complete with 18" bliidc and chain. 
It's easy to wbih with all day,
VERSAtlLE-6 models to choose from — 
i 4^^/ 18^*; 24*^# 30'^^ 36^^ blades—15^^ bow saw.
•; • ■ ■ r,-
See mr tialer todw for DEMONSTRATION
OF THE McCIILLOCH FOR 'S3 OR CONTACT
> . ( - .
' . I ,
LEMERY piStUlBUTORS LTD.
, , EkcIuiWo ConodlSn Agtn'..>
SriO Weil Id Avt., 8(51 Lendidowne Si.. SSSItlAve., , 
Vancouver 10, RiC. Peteiborough, Ont. Quebec Clly, Que.
I h
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;y That We Mean
0 yioU enjoy all the bene- 
..„ of modern, adequate 
ilumbing for your daily 
leeds ... or are you just 
‘making do” with faulty 
[rains, stubborn taps, or tod 
little [ hot water? Call uh 
OW for an obligation-free 
theck-up and estima.te. ,,
MORGANSPLUMBINGandHEATING
PROt^ANE GAS & APPUANCES ■ j
|e Main St. . Phone. lOlO
SLchotUX
r “Mechanical Maid”




Foundation^ sills are. planks or 
timbers'which rest upon the foun­
dation.. They are the,base for the 
walls, and first-floor Joists.
Sills are sometimes, omitted to 
allow the floor-joists to rest direc­
tly bn'the foundation. This Is ndt 
recommended as ;it is difficult 'to 
9btaln a level surface . for the joists.
For light frame 'boiistructlon Jthe 
sills are usually two- by six'inches. 
Sills should be embedded In mortar 
to'niake a more satisfactory bear­
ing surface.
Where the sill Is bolted irito the 
foundation, as in sections of the 
country that have winds, the bolts 
shbuld be three-quarters‘of an, Inch 
thick. They are spaced at intervals 
of from five to eight feet, extend­
ing into the basement wall about 
•18 Inches,
Mortar Is first spread on the 
foundation wall. The sill is laid 
Willie the niortar is still fi’esji. Care 
.should be taken to ensure' an even 
and airtight bearing. The nuts and 
bolts are not tightened by a wrench 
until'the mortar has set.
, Materials for. sills may be of 
almost any wood. No. 1 common 
grade is; preferable fpr standard 
construction. Because on of the 
principal ■ requirements' of a sill • Is 
to withstand decay, many builders 
u.se sills which have been chbihicaily 
tieated to withstand rot.
and
TSOST MODERN RDO 
^ “.. ^.CLEANING-"
* ATTACHMENT . 
il TRIPLE ACTION 
"FLOOR polisher'
jMOTgjRLESS REFRIGERATOR 
■ SALES -7- SERVICEt W. UNWIN
* Manager
For Genuine Parts and Service 
Phone 2735 or 4G10 
701 Nel.sPh Avenue - Penticton
An interior plan which meets the family’.s living 
requirements is of first importance in de.signing a new 
house, but the plan arrangement should lend itself to 
a pleasing exterior appearance. .
-For the small, house particularly,
Instead of artificial flowers In 
your home try a real plant or some 
green, ivy or phllndendrum. Every 
home has one spot where a lilant 
will thrive. If you haven’t much 
natural light, you will find there 
are plants nvallablo'-which-clo. not 
require, much, nnturaljTlghtr' -Some 
clever green-thupibeb?’hotu'em4W5ns 
have achieved a-beautiful center of
•■ .'V
interest for a living room with' 
well fined plant stand in the'win­
dow. ,•
simpllQlty Is the . keypote to ex­
terior design while the appearance 
should also reflect harmony and 
good taste..
PROPER BALANCE
An unpretentious, well-balanced 
exterior finished with a few care­
fully selected materials which har­
monize In color and texture will 
ensure “eye appeal”.
Tiie width, length and height 
of the house should he in good 
proporUon one to another. 
Doors and windows . tnusl. be. 
well. placed and of pro{>er size 
I .to suit the wall space in whicli .
1 they arc built.' Balance is also 
obtained by setting the house 
as low ’ to the ground us pos­
sible.
Unbroken roof and eave lines 
are especially Important for small 
houses as they wlir give the house
the appearance of maximum size. 
Emphasis can also .be placed on 
size by treating the house ns one 
large color area and avoiding the 
use of materials which contra.st 
with one another and break up the 
exterior into small areas.
"Unnecessary g.ables, doi-mers and 
other features which are over- 
ornamental will mean added cx- 
phme and ai-c often in poor taste 
and can spoil the appearance of a 
house.
Even the simple rectangular house 
can be attractively finished lo 
achieve character and variation 
fi'om hou.se.s of similar design in 
the neighborhood. A wide variety 
of exterior materials are available 
today and the appearance of the 
house may. also be enhanced by a 
well-designed porch, bay window or 
other useful addition.
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes”
Contracting - Aitetatlpns a, . 
, . Specialty I' Repiifrs 
1258 Van Horne St. Dial 5212 
' Penticton
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a. Wizard at mak­
ing . that Radio work l|ke. ,|)ew 
.again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact - try us. for repairs to 
anything electrical.'^''
“IP WE OAIi^’T REPAIR IT 
' THROW iT AWAY”
COOPE^R & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
EI.EC'TRICAL CONTRACTORS 
'474 Main St. Plione 3142
Gift Canadian Cedar To Be Used In
Got Troubles?
Well forvgosh saJEres give us a call immediately — We’ll 
have\one''Of our heating experts call around. .. /
Remember^\if it‘S heating, cooking, hot water, iPs' <
All" green plants ' use the * radiant 
energy , of the sun in the process of 
Ipanufacturing ;' their food from 





THIS IS A COMBINED LIVING and dining area in a model 
.Gariadian house which was recently erected in Thorn- 
crest Village, Ontario: AH the furniture shown is of 
original Canadian , design and'is listed in the Canadian 
' Design Index, a record of good design maintained by the 
National; Gallery of Canada. A duplicate of this room is 
being featured in the opening exhibition of the new 
“Design Centre” in. Ottawa this February. Operated by the 
National Gallery of Canada in co-operation with the 
National Industrial Design Committee, this Centre which 
is immediately adjacent to Confederation Square, is readilj' 
accessible to visitors to Ottawa.
Canadian
lYour Floor covering prob- 
llems can be solved by .con- 
Isuiting Leslies for lalL types 
')f Inlaid and Printed Lin- 
loleum.
I In addition to a fair stock of 
{patterns, laying, .equipment is 
lavailable for.Use free of charge 
jor we can arrknge. to have .this 
litone for you. • • ^
AtrsmAUAN thbron^bre^ caa 
. ^wRy toftcemem'ihwii^timi^
1^;. ti^
'' A'ttkn^rt plane.bas'bera^fi 
witU idu^um toxm upbol- 
ib-Kd'.'leatbeiV' private 
suites for ds fortunate equine
Canadian industrial design "is coming of age,, and it 
is industrial design applied to sthe' manufacturer of 
- farm equipment, household furniture -and ''appliances,- 
""sporting kbods; b.obby ‘equipment, and almost Vevery 
manufactured article, large and small, for use in home,
farm or industry. ...... :v >.'..i'......
Indicative of this growing atten- ’K to Industry, inaugurated '
•w -« •
‘ -^OSiild be- tbst titO ' boxes era' 
made frotn.Gnn&dlan aluminum, 
whiefT Is shippodi itiU over the free
I tion soon special offices and ex­
hibition space will . be opened in 
the country’s capital city, Ottawa, 
to which every visitor will be wel­
come, To he-known as “The Design 
Centre”, in these quarters; will lie 
fdund- the Industrial'Design Division 
of the National Gallery of Canada 
and the National Industrial-Design 
Committee which Is associated, with
It.
Phone 4155
, ^prid. : bugs .eiurart nsadoed
baa helped .
... da*s Idng-aijcio. iUunmuin 




,QUKKf.Yt Yoii eau' get $S0 to gllO()0' without bonkabls-
wkurity;-"....... I v,-' .•>
QUItHYl Loam mode pproptly/ctoyonrciwo ilgnaturRi '
CONV£NICNTl.Yf Selectyour'own xepaymeat plan. Up I 
to 24 months to Kptty. ' * /
Rcmcmher, more people borrbw Crom Household Finance \' 
than any other'company in i(|i flf]d.'-Phooe'dlrBt6p ih tbday I/.
S5lh YlMi IN CANADA
I, R, Glllli, Manao»r 
, 4fl last Nonolmb Av«.', spcpriil floor# jpkone 42(;fa
mntict6n#,'h.c.' ' '
f




NEW GLOBE PHLOX 
• PETUNIAS
• ALL DOUBLE STOCKS
ALL CANADIAN
This industrial design show 
window will soon open with'-a 
large - display of original de­
signs in Canadian home furnish­
ings, drawn' from Canadian 
manufactured products found, 
in the Canadian Design Index.
In the Initial display, the fur­
nishings will be grouped accord­
ing,to room arrangements in' a 
typical small house, rural' or 
/Urban. Articles for dining aiid 
' living areas, liitohen,|.and out­
door .-porch will be’ shown. ‘',' 
Similar exhibitions aimed at stlnt- 
ulatlng public appreciation of the 
jiiace of gtJod design to meet every­
day needs in this country will bo 
hold regularly. Many of these ex 
hlbltlons will be cb’ciUated from 
"The Design Centro” for presenta­
tion in other citle.s and towns 
throughout Canada. In addition, the 
best pf what is being done In .other 
nations will bo brought to Canada 
for occasional displays to pneoumgq 
Canadian manufacturers to' raise 
standards of design to the highest 
internotlonal levels.
Besld'e tho. Design Centre’s exhi­
bition area will bo reading room 
and Hbravy facilities opch to the 
public. Complete photographic ar­
chives of Canadian product designs 
of merit will bo on view, as well 
as popular apd technical magazines 
and books on pi'oduct design, in­
terior decorating and architecture. 
DEBION MERIT AWARDS 
Oommontlhg on the opening of 
,tho Design Contio, Donald 'W; Bu- 
qhanan, secretary of the National 
Industrial Design Committee and 
in charge of tho Industrial design 
division of tho National Gallery 
Sitys; "Wo hope that all Canadian 
and foreign visitors to Ottawa \will 
Visit the Centro, Industrial design 
changes every year, and whether 
'■the visitors are manufacturers, re­
tailors, cdhsumors, young or old, 
wo hope to have Items’ of interest; 
Idbas that they can take bneje .to 
tholr plonts, stores, or homes." 
doon tho activltiOH ip tlio De­
sign Centre Wllj be fooiisseil nn 
tlin first annual Design Merit
this year ' by'" the National' In^ 
dustrial Design' ^ Co^b^t^e. 
These awards a^e Busins'’'ho, 
little' comment in ' Canadian 
^ iisianufacturhig - circles '.-&i^'..va1—' 
riady. entries are being^rreeived 
by “thd NfDC In Ottawa, ‘ al-* 
though, the deadline for entries 
is not until January 31,
T^e awards, in a wide .range of 
categories from household, appll 
ances, tableware and furniture to 
luggage, sporting goods' and hobby 
equipment are open to', competition 
by all. Canadian manufacturers who* 
produce good, designs f^r sale on 
the Canadian .market. Judging will 
be on the basis of pleasing appear, 
since, suitability for .purpose, .good 
■Value and simplicity ,of design,' as 
well as consumer acceptance, 
Judging for the first. yea,r's con­
test 1 will take place 'early^ 'in' .Febru­
ary- and ah: exhibition .of .;the win
According to a mall dispatch justsif 
received from London, the cargo 
of merchantable Western Red Cedar 
and ll^ellbw Cedar, a gift from the 
B.C. -Lumber Manufacturers’ Asso­
ciation, has arrived in Britain. It 
will shortly be turned Into a sample 
hutment dwelling for services per­
sonnel.
The shipment consisted of mer­
chantable-No. 1 Red Cedar In the 
amount of 6,897 board feet, and 
■yellow Cedar 'in the amount of 
1,158 board feet.
The ‘ U;K. Timber Development 
Association will supervise' the con­
struction of the hutment, using a 
design' supplied free of charge by 
a member.'firm of this i association. 
It is the hope of cedar-produfclng 
firms Here that the use of- this all-' 
cedar type hutment will' pro^de a 
new market for British Columbia 
cedar. .
The hut vrtll have a 16‘ deaf span' 
and wUl'be 32 feet long. .There,-will 
be a dear height’^ of^sWo'ftoblia'mine 
Inches' from the floor to theniitder- 
slde of" the roof beams, while the 
height to ■thei5iBaves. .wlll.’be /eight 
feet.’ The floors -'will. be. made of 
panels . 3’’x8” Bed . Cedar planks[ 
tongued and grooved. The sides and 
gable walls will be formed of vert­
ical 2’’x8” cedar planks, also tongued 
and grooved, and, fitted together 
with rails. at the top and bottom. 
Each gable will have- a door''and 
each wall;a. window;'
'While this Is £tUl In the experl-: 
mental 'stage,- offlcia^ in' the United 
Kingdom -and suppliers- of- . cedaf; 
producte hde are . op't'lmlstic ' re­
garding the, future of this new style 
hutment, which' they claim can be 
prefabricated and vrtll bp partlcul-* 
arly useful in''billeting overseas 
forces in; 'Britain and ' dermtiny; 
Officials stress'-^e. fact that no 
order has; as yet been placed but 
that e-very. effort is being, inade^ 'to. 
create and establjSh this new'mar­
ket, 1
A fi'iendly'’greeting can be ex- 
tendedi through a wise choice of 
colors and designs, using warm col­
ors and large, flowing, curyed-lined 
designs A welcoming, ' cheerful, 
friendly entrance, hall used a sun­
ny yellow 4s the dominant color. 
The walls set the key note of the 
r(wm. J^ey [^rg' decol-ateli wlth;''i, 
leafy floral wailpaperlt’Tlie ;pa'^tterri 
had gracious' ' flowing.- lines and 
yellow was dominant' with grey and 
green the secondary colors.......... •aarsi... . ’
Spice may be introduced into a 
room in the form of - ornaments. A 
small collection; of beautiful- brass 
pieces,[a well • designed figurine, a 
novel Chinese ornament or just a 
white-based lamp will add variety 
to your room. Don’t overdo it. Too 
much contrast- will clutter ■ a room 






tilng products will I OPep in,i.the jpe^ 
sign' Centre; Ottawa; in' Mairch. Af­
terwards, the exhibition Will be 
•seen in all parte of Oapada. Tlie 
first year's contest will ;n6t Include 
items . ofheavy equipjiient sUch as 
farm'' qnd dairy equipment, but 
Canadian housewives everywhere 
may bask in the , reflected eJory 
that comes with the knowledge that 
the household items they buy have 
won Design Merit Awards, Ju.st as 
the Canadian manufacturers who 
produce the goods, and tho retailers 
who sell them will gain recognition 
for their efforts.
The Jury chosen to judge the 
entries Is widely I'cpreBontatlvo. It
!blpr yanajijipns. 
lidd f puch
tfb Rooms And Halls




HAVE NOT RECEIVEP ^ COPY, 
LIKE ONE, WRITE OR: PHONE KE'.
AND
6411
s E |E D s
Rational President, Oyiadl n As 
sedation of Oonsumors, OnkvlUOi 
pnt.; H. <J. Colebrook, Pi’oaldent, 
Canadian • Rethtl ' Federation, Tor­
onto, Ont. I R. d< Borkinshtiw, Presi­
dent, the Goodyear Tiro And Rub­
ber Oo. of i Canada, Now) Tordiito, 
Ont.; John Bland,!Director, School 
of Architecture, McGill University, 
Montreal, Quebec; and W. A. Trott, 
Chairman, National Industrial De­
sign Committee, Winnipeg. Mani­
toba. ' '
The Design Centro Itself Is being 
financed by ihe Fcdcriil Oovorn- 
mont, blit many of the assoolatod 
activities aro being carried out in 
close co-oporatlpn with mRnulabtur- 
Ing and corisumcr groups from the 
Atlantic to tho Pnclfld; For ex­
ample, nn extension course in In- 
dustrlol design is to bo held this 
year at tho University of Manitoba, 
and round table confowmoi^ op tl^o. 
same subject at tho 'University pf 
[Toronto and at tho annual general 
mooting of’the Canadian Manufne- 
turom' Association. Also tho Brit­
ish Opbtmbia TndustrlaT "Do’Bigri 
Committee, formed with' provincial 
backing, Is, active on tho West 
Const and is affiliated 'with the 
National Industrial Design Oommlt- 
tco, Ottawa.
Producing a var|ety in color and 
designwhile maintaining , a close 
color relationship'' fron\ room to 
room niakcs a'piuch more pleasant, 
liveable home.
For instance, a bright bold wall- 
IJapor pattern in, the' frbrit hhh'bf 
d small homo adds' a ‘gay cheerful 
charm which' can' never be created 
with pJ'ftin walls.' Textured pattern 
on walls in the llvlng-dlnlng room 
with a patterned drapery ’ at the 
\Vlndow8 iilvds" "variety. ' ■
' And there is no need for a kit 
Chen to be the dull''dreary, room 
pf tho Put life and "spirit
into It with a ra^-colored moderp 
wall paper destined specltlcally fov 
kitchens with that washable, scrub 
able siipcr-coated surface* .....
I OR BRASS •COi’l'LR.CHROMf;
0£ all Kinds^ 
. £rom Deeigh 
kt'P'!'I?{']pecn'b'*t.’ «..t'
WESTERN BfilDQE






iMake that extra room 
with ,. a Very ' at-- 
'irebtlve finish at, a 
' very V'low/'SpsF'Yor'y^ 
Ideal for- finishing- aU r
/> ’ V‘/' ' '
f Hardwat#Cf/'v
.1 i- I' • -. f.'
.#lilans-
tics, etc. ’ :.




'51 Nanaimo. Ave*u' . '^ Penticton,'B.G;
Phone 4334 '
. n ■
ANC MAHIN , NtlOft
HO
ONO*!^
It la (ifiitlmated bvtti jntoiit BflO 
miiUon pobplp In .ihk world 'dpiwk 
lEiViilidti.. . . . . . . ................. .... .. '
A Compllete '\Vtridlow
\ ''Seryice ■
m AWNINGS — for home and 
Industry.
• VRNLIHAlfr IlLlNDS—plasile
f tapes''-^ made to-measure.
• WINDOW SHADES
• DitAPEiiY n6DS and track 
made to order,
• “ALVMATIO” -Aluminum
■’ Co'nfkinktion Wlnffavni''-^ po 






• WatlicM* •rlfiM Cairn
• imUiaUa Ug|l)l ,Cal*ra. 
a baraMa tall CalMi-
'• tMy''Ta-.Anilytki/C*l*'* 
'a Fail^OryiaB Naairol Catari
FOR THE HANDYMAN
iaa Oamanafraiioiif'6F tha 
' WbldDIR PAIHT 
' with lb# Fomoui 100% 
iatdx tmu/iioh ioia




Henry Uisston. D-R for benii- 
,ty, tinlsli, iillllly. , This saw 
'cannot bo exeellcdi'
SCREWDRIVERS
Yankee and >8 OR*





Razor steel ....... 6-15
BRACES ....................
Ilatolicl, ball bearing liandte. 
Find grade steel,
Htaploy tool 8.95
Large assortment of Stanley 




•7",' A*', 10" IToine , Worksliop 
Wades. '.'Rip, Crossoiit and 
Ooinblnatinn. Jt CC
Priced from ..... aJJaWaJ.,
SAW FILE
Tested and n|)proved by saw 
fliers, earponters, ete. Hand­
iest'tool in any lioino 
work .sboPi,,
ivnad' anil metal. Line,' torpedo 
' and pIPinli and level , From .....
HAMMERS
Wide soleolion top quality 





















The Sihre Ih^trSery^ Built.
Reid - Coai^ Hardware
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r ■ ' ' ■ ' ■' '. ' I
■‘f f ’ 4, ■ 1 t . ''
■For further complete infor­
mation listen to oiir broad­
casts over CKOK ' Saturday, 
6:22 p.m.; Wednesday, 4:10 
p.m.; Monday 6:22 p.m.
723 Main SKPhone 4330
PENTIGTON’S ONLY COMPLETE FOOD PLAN
. . ' K. ' '
The basis of all ordinary WodVlans is a S-month siipply of freezer-type foods, such as MEATS. 
VEGETABLES, FISH, POULTRY, JUICES, ete., at discount prices, in a Home Freezer placed 
in your home — the whole plan (Including Freezer) costing you less than you arc now spend­
ing oh food alohc. The itlan is Worked 4 but for the individual family using their own budget 
figures. They are shown exactly how it is posblbie to acquire a home freezer at no additional 
cost to them.
• , f
' Membership in Valley Food Plan Ltd.
OFFERS YOU THESE ADVANTAOES
• YOUR CHOICE OF MEAT, VEOETABLES, FISH, 
POULTRY, JUICES, ETC.- ,
• YOUR CHOICE OF HOMliFREEZER!
• OUARANTEED SJUIRpE /dF FOOD SUPPLY!
• QUALITY OF FOOD guaranteed 
UNCONDITIONALLY! v
• FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL APPLIANCES PLUS A 
S-YEAiR WARRANTY AGAINST FOOD SPOILAGE LOSSES
NOWE SUPPLY ALL STAPLE FOODS AS WELL AS FROZEN FOODS 
OTHER FOOD PLAN CAN MAEEi THIS OFFER.
« OVER 200 DIFFERENT :iTEK& IN STAPLE^ OROCERIiS SUCH AS TEA, 
COFFEE, FLOUR, SUGAR, fiTC., IN ALL YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS.
AT WHOLESALE PRICES!
THIS TERRIFIC OFFER IS MADE ;BY ONLY ONE OTHER 
FOOD PLAN IN THE WHOLE OF CANADA




.1 Djeep Freeze Ltd.,
. Pioneers in ,, 
IZ Homo Freezers.''
v/
Wc have freezers, of all types designed to;; 
moot your individual requirements.
' 'J ' ii , iv'’, , 'i ;
# The Entire Family Plan (With Freezer) Costs No. More Than You 
Are Now Spending On Food Alonel
# You Choose Only The Food You Want! m
Dollar for Dollar Valley Pood Plan Ltd. Offers Moro for Your Money Than Any 
Other Food Plan. . »
Investigate our offer'before Jolnihg any othbr. .Your own Valley Food Plah Is iiuooezafully serv­
ing the entire Okanaga,n Valley, ' I" V
Phono Us. Anytime or Write, to
Valley Pood Plan Ltd,
433 MAIN ST. PENTICTON, B.O.
.»1
valley pood plan ltd.Have Valley Food Plan ' [ ' v«x.juijux * www jrwzvxv ,
Ltd. spcolaliy traihqd ' |.......  128 main, st — yiionb isao —. pisntioton I
food counsellor explain j , ,
niVn «lnn in wAii in' tfin ' May I. plcase liavc full information oit Valley Food Plan,our pia,n to you in tlio,., I
comfort, of your own j
home.' Fill in theCoupon j Name ............................ ........... ............... ................................. ...j......
and an appointment will | • ,,, ,
bo arranged at your con- I ... .............. .................... .......................... I
'.. ■ , „ I . .1 I
'Plume....",...... .............No. in Family............................................. jvonionoo.
BUY MORE PAY LESS
PENTICTON HERALD, WfePNEgDAY, JANUARY 21,1958
Investment
weak'ending January 19, 1953)
, The following Information la suppllcdl to us each week by 
Narea Investmenta, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed flgurea Indicate change for week):
Toronto New York
Industrials ................................ ... 322.30 (--2.60). 286.95 (-1-1.71)
Golds .................. ..................... -2,99)
Base Metals ....... ............ ....... ... 183.59 (-fO-OB)
Rails ........................... ............... 108.96 (—0.04)
SOME DIVIDEND DMILARATIONS:
Bate Payable .ex-DIvidend
Algoma Cent. & H.B. Rwy. ..... 2%% 30 Jan, cpn. No.' 5
(Interest payment)
Bank of Nova Scotia .................. $0.40 2 Feb. 30 Dec.
B.ci Forest Products .................... .... .10 2 Feb, 30 Dec.
Burns “A" .......... .......................... .... i-sh 29 Jan. 7 Jan.
Burns “B” ........................ .............. .60 ■29 Jan. 7 Jan.
Canadian Bank of Commerce .... 2 Feb. 30 Dec.
Canadian Industries Com........... ...  .40 30 Jan. 31 Dec.
Consolidated Paper ...................... 23 Jan. 11 Dec.
Dominion Bank ............................. .25 2 Feb. 30 Dec.
Imperial Bank of Canada'........... ...  .30 JZ Feb, 30 Dec.
Mutual Income Fund .................. .... 0.0416 15 Jan. 30 Sep..
Price Bros, & Co. Ltd.................. ..... 1.00 2 Feb. 13 Jan.
St. Lawrence Com. ................... .... .50 23 Jan. 30 Dec.
Steel of Canada Ord. & Pfd. ... 2 Feb. 6 Jan.
Zeller’s Com. .......... ..................... .....17ti4-.10 2 Feb. 31 Dec.
m
I BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada ~ War 6av. Certs, dated 15th July 1944 
par on 15th January 1953.
1st Narrowa'Bridge Co. — 6%/1967 caUed for redemption Iv 103% 
on Ist ApriI/63 (Partial Nos. on file)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Esmond MlUs: Called for redemption- — 5% $20. p.v. preferred 
shares, # 22 k plus dividend of 25c on 2nd February /63.
Naramata Locals
Central Purchasing 
Agency Not Warranted 
Committee Reports
The .Central Purchasing Commit­
tee was set up under instructioiis 
of' the 1952 convention. Its mem­
bers were appointed by President A. 
R. Garrish. Members of the exec­
utive are: T. J. McKenzie, chair­
man; S. D. Price, W. O. June.
The purchasing committee’s re­
port, presented at the annual BC- 
PGA convention in Vernon last 
week, follows:
Your committee commenced in­
vestigations after the first meeting 
of the committee which was held 
in West Summerland . in April, at 
which meeting President Garrish 
instructed the committee as to its 
duties.
During the process of investiga­
tion it was discovered that a sim­
ilar resolution in 1945 had called 
for a committee to investigate 
Central Purchasing. The report ot 
this committee was closely exam­
ined by the present committee and 
Interviews were held with men di­
rectly connected with purchasing 
of supplies for both the orchard and 
packinghouse and each submitted 
opinions that 'coincided with the 
1945 report. It was found that cen­
tral purchasing exists in essentials 
such as fertilizers, spray material, 
labels. These are purchased by As­
sociated Growers, Federated Ship­
pers, Kelowna Growers’ Supply and 
B.C. 'Pi'ee Fruits. Other essentials 
such as ladders, picking bags, gaso­
line, orchard and packinghouse ma­
chinery are so complicated by vari­
ety of makes and agencies that 
mass purchasing is impossible.
Your committee has found that 
conditions have not altered suffi- 
ently since the 1945 report to wai'- 
rant the setting up of a centra^ 
purchasing agency.
Canadians’ personal income in 
1951 was 18 percent higher tlhan in 
1950.
During 1951 about 53,000 horslEi 






10.000 IN CASH AND ■
(MERCHANDISE PRIZES
A family service will be held next 
f Sunday , afternoon a,t three o’clock 
at St. Peter’s Anglican Church, In 
accordance with the reicently in­
augurated local church schedule. 
The new plan calls for Sunday 
School each Sunday nlornin^ at 
eleven o’clock, other than .the 
fourth Sunday when the combina­
tion service will be .held during the 
afternoon. Among tho$e assisting 
with the Sunday School classes are 
Mrs. R. J. Tinning, Mrs. W.- G. 
Clough, Mrs. A. i. Eraut and Miss 
Murial Simes.« <c lit
Mrs. W. Steele has returned to 
Naramata after visiting in Sum­
merland since the first of the year.
4t « . ' M
George H. Williams, ' of Sum 
merland, brother of the late. J. C. 
Williams, was in-Naramata on Sun­
day to visit his nephews, J. Gord- 
on Williams and Lester, Williams.
* ■ * • ■ ♦
The annual congregational meet 
ing of the Naramata United Church 
is scheduled for thp, ,e;fening, of 
January 29. It >will be precedfed by 
a “basket supper" which will com­
mence at six o’clock. Tea and 
coffee will be provided but those 
attending are asked to include 
dishes in their food, baskets.
, * ' ■* * '.
Mrs. M. Morch of , Peachland is 
a-guest at the home of; Mrs. Edna 
Hughes.
i/f ' * m '
Carol TUlar, small daughter.of 
Mr. and ^s.' J. O. D] Tlllar, was 
seven-years-old on Sunday an,d,'in 
celebration of the occasion, vreia 
hostess to a number of .her, small 
playmates. . A happy afternoon bf 
games and play was followed' by 
the serving of party refreshments 
which included the; traditional 
birthday cake. Present at Carol’s 
party were Karen Hardman, Dlann^ 
and Lynn Sworder. Nancy Gawne, 
Deanna Gawne,, Margaret Young, 
Elaine Walsh, Carol Kennedy, 
Wendy Bowering, Sue Workman 
and Georgeen Oouston.
Rev, Bussell Beairsto,. Barons, Al­
berta, gave the sermon at the Sun­
day morning. services' of the Nar­
amata United Church. Mr. Beairsto 
Is the guest lecturer at the Leader­
ship Training School.
• ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Salting are 
guests at the Royal Anchor Motel 
for. the wintor months.
* * ♦
Mrs, George Hume, Kelowna, was 
n visitor on Wednesday with her 
brother and sistor-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, A, Noyes, and her mother, 
Mrs. Francos Noyes, who la a pat­
ient In the Penticton Hospital. .
Mrs. G. P. Tinker was re-elected 
to: the office of president at the 
annual-fneetlng of the Guild to St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church held re­
cently at the home , of Mrs. Edith 
Languedoc. Others chosen to serve 
with the church group for the cur­
rent year were Mrs. Languedoc, 
Konorar^', president; Mrs. Donald 
Fuimer and ; Mrs. Charles Green, 
hfst. and second vice-presidents re 
spectlvely; Mrs. Perry Darling, sec­
retary-treasurer; Mrs. O. G. Hogg, 
Dorcas secretary and Mrs. Furner, 
Dorcas, bale secretary. Annual re­
ports read prior to the elections 
wem indicative of a most successful 
year .Just, concluded. Highlighting 
th^se! ivas the one presented on the 
Guiid^’s .annual bazaar and tea held 
Ih' Deceiilber.
Artificial flowers may be happily 
used occasionally, but should, not 
become a permanent fixture in a 
room. Between flower seasons for 
your dining table the well designed 
ornamental centre piece is a great 
asset.
The first American Baptist 
church was founded in 1638 in 
Providence, R.T., by Roger Williams.
!1
ITCH RELIEVED IN A JIFFYor money back
Very, first use of soothing, cooling, liquid 
D.D.D. Prescription positively relieves raw 
red itch—caused Jjy eczema, raslies, scalp 
irritation, chafing—other iddi M:auble.s. Grease* 
less, stainless. 43c trial bottle must satisfy or 
money back. Ask your druggist fbr D.D.O. 
PRESCRIPTION.




... and it is quite possible for you to win. For, here i.s a grand 
contest, interesting and enjoyable, full of fun for everyone . . . 
and everybody starts on the same basis. There is no favoritism 
anywhere, no handicaps . . . just a straightforward genuine 
nuzzle contest sponsored and guaranteed by that reliable farm 
weekly newspaper, THE WESTERN PRODUCER. All you have 
to do to get started on this enjoyable contest is to fill in your 
name and address in the coupon below and mail it to THE 
WESTERN PRODUCER .at once. Just take a look at the prize 
list: ' .
FIRST GRAND PRIZE................ , . $3,000.00
“PROMPTNESS’* PRIZE *................$1,000.00
SECOND PRIZE . . *...................... . $1,000.00
103 Additional Cash Prizes «»♦... $1,500.00
Plus a 1953 Ford 4-Door Sedan; Electric Refrigerator or Deep 
Freeze: Electric Range; Electric or Gas Washing Machine, or a 
Combination Radio and Record Player.
SEND TODAY .for our folder that explains it all. You will get a 
thrill working out the answers and there is $4,000.00 to be won, 
plus that new 1953 Ford Sedan valued at $2-,600.00,

















METEOR SALUTES FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Legion Wins Eight 
Straight In Local 
Midget PuckLoop
Tho Legion squad racked up its 
eighth straight win In city midget 
hookey league play last night‘with 
a hard fought 6^4 victory over the, 
Rotary team. ‘
Prod Castron and ,Herb Moore 
notched a pair of goals ouch and 
Harvey Holoboff and Prod Harm­
ston scored singletons for the'win­
ners, whUo Bob Coulter tallied a 
brace of goals for the losers. Dennis 
LaChapolIo and Qborgo Drossos 
woro the other Rotary, morksmoh.
In the other midget encounter, 
Allan Gartrell and Charlie Richards 
sparked team number three to an 
0-6 victory over team number two. 
Gartrell and Richards each scoi;c(i 
a hat trick, and Ron Llndberg and 
Ryan Conley rounded out the scor­
ing for the winners. ,, ^
Roy Moscatto scored’'ii *hli,t trick 
for the losers, while other goal 
getters were Harry Tomlin with 




IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD
I’JO Hp. “Fury" V-0— 
most powerful engine In the 
low price Held—In Custom- 
lino and Crestline models.
110 Hp. V-a In Mninllnc. 
Built for Meteor by the- 
world’s largest manufac­
turers of V-8’s. Choice 
of Mern-O-Matin. Drive; 
Touch-O-Matlc Overdrive 
—(both optional at extrncost) 
or Standard ’rransthiaslon.
Whir* ildswon rirsi ond chrem* whnni trim rlnoi optional oi oMro cart.
MILES AHEAD VALUE WITH THE 
GREAT NEW "WONDER RIDE ” t.'t! ^
Yes! Canada is “sold" on the new *53 Meteor! 
And no wonder! Meteor for ’ji)3 oircrs the greatest 
■ value in the low price field 1 It's the stylc-lcudcr. 
sleek on the outside ::: spacious on tlie inside. 
It’s the performance-leader, tool Meteor oiTers V-0 
performance desired by more and more Canadians 
-—plus a great new "Wonder Ride" to provide a 
thrilling new experience In floating comfort, Meteor 
offers exclusive feattires—more of everything . . ; 
most for yoij.r Tty a “Wonder Ride" in the new 
153 Meteor before you mokr your decision about 
duynewcan
Dutch burghers Introduced bowl­
ing to North America. According 
to tho Amorlonn Bowling Congress 
there was scarcely a tavern In Ifow 
Amsterdam wWdt ,did; not, have 
Its wooden di’ sleiio alley for sklt- 
itlos of ninepins. i
TRY THE ’’WONDER RIDE’* before you DECIDEt
INLAND MOTORS LTD.
Phone 3161 Ellis and Nanaimo
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. . . yet the only one that 
gives you ALL the revolu­







Sales of electric power to Pen­
ticton residents since the change 
In contract with the West Kooten­
ay Power and Light Company went 
into effect last year have increas­
ed by 25 percent, but revenues to 
the city have increased only 10 
percent, accordlng'to a report pre­
sented to City Council last week 
by city clerk H. G. Andrew.
As much, of the saving was pas­
sed on to the consumer as possible, 
Mr. Andrew's report stated. This 
amounted to about 66 percent. 
Maintenance, Increased costs and 
paying for line losses accounted for 
the other 34 percent.
In 1951 the city sold nearly 14,- 
000,000 KW for a revenue of $364,- 
553 — an average of 2,6 cents per 
KW.
Since last Pebruary, when the 
new contract went into effect, 17,- 
063,987 KW have been sold for 
$401,171 — an average of 2.85 
cents. ,
Actually the city purchased more 
power than It sold. In 1952, 18, 
230,400 KW were purchased, part 
of the difference being absorbed in 
line loss, which is usually reckoned 
at about 18 percent.
Power cost the city .93 cents per 
KW before the revisioh and .76 
per KW last year^— a reduction 
of about 19 percent.





Phone 2839 €omer Winnipeg
A one year perfect attendance 
pin was presented to Klwanlan 
George Arsens at the meeting last 
week.
CEOtOIA IT,




' HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES ,
' J*lin M. Ciolv,
VANeOUVER B.C.
in
If yon live in an average Cana­
dian community, you can easily 
see that it’s changing.
Everywhere you look, new 
construction tells a story of 
progress. Here, perhaps, is a 
handsome new store. There, a 
new bridge, oflicc building, 
power plant, highway, housing 
project-—or somb odier vital 
development that makes life 
better for all.
But do you know that many 
of these developments arc made 
possible by a ebrtain Key Man? 
And can you guess who he is?
He's the typical Ufa imur- > 
mice policyholder-— represent- 
ing millions of Canadians.
How can he do all this just 
by owning life insurance?
Because a large part of his 
premium dollars is invested 
for him in sound securities 
which help finance many such 
projects. Each^year, more than 
225 million life insurance dol-^ 
lars are put to work in these' 
useful ways from coast to coast!
The life insurance policy^ 
holder is a helpful citizen in 
another way. For the money he 
puts aside for the future helps 
safeguard bis family from ever 
becoming a firiancial burden 
to others.
All in all, he’s an asset to his 
community and the nation!
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA






An outline of Rotary Club prin­
ciples and operations was given the 
local club members at their lunch­
eon meeting in the Prince Qharles 
Hotel on Mondky by Harold W. Mc- 
Itmcs, Q.C.
Mr. Meinnes, a former president 
of^ the club, pointed out that the' 
organization exists "as'a service to 
the community and' the under­
privileged, not for the benefit of 
the members or groups of mem­
bers." /
He explained .the way In which 
members are chosen, from the vari­
ous classifications of trades and 
professions, so that, the whole mem­
bership represents a complete cross- 
section of the entire community.
Rotarlans never carry out a "drive 
for membership”, he also stressed, 
but he advocated being alert to fill 
open classifications with the best 
type of representative, so as to pre 
serve the cross-section quality of 
the organization.
The balance of his remarks was 
given over to explanations and 
commentaries on other phases of 
Rotary Club membership activity.
J. HAeOLS P@IER
D.S.O., R.Op.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot SpeoiaSist
at the Inoola Hotel every other Wednesday T. . his 
. next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28 




VERNON ARENA MAKES 
$470 DURING DECEMBER
VERNON —’ The Vemon Civic 
Arena showed a profit of $470 dur­
ing December, Aid. D. D. Harris, 
the City’s representative on the 
Arena Commission, reported to the 
City Council last week.
"That’s very gratifying," he com­
mented.
Bv Jack Scott
Right off the boat. Well, Jet’s talk 
busine^. Drink? ’
(He shoyes a bottle at BUly and 
Sally. They, pour themselves stiff 
hookers: of Cocqmalt'iiand polish 
them oft neat, without" a flicker.)
Butch (leaning forward eagerly): 
Kids, we Just .'got in a new shlp- 
|,ment of Jungle Girl. It's the hot­
test stuff since they banned True
HOT COMICS
A newspaper clipping has come 
to my attention concerning a branch
which fears thatif horror.v^ comic 
books-are banned from the news­
stands the yonngsters will .start 
“bootlegging’’.the comics.
This presents alifiost irresistible 
possibilities for a moving picture 
and I hope to get busy on the I Monster Comics and I figure you
Axes Stolen From Ferry 
After Kelowna Game
KELOWNA — Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police were advised last 
Thursday that two lire axes have 
been*' stolen 'froni r the ' Kelb^a-; 
Westbank ferry.
Department: pf Public Works of­
ficials complained the theft of an 
axe, occurred twice after hockey 
games here. Persons living south 
of here who came to the Penticton 
at Kelowna games are believed re­
sponsible. The second theft occur-
sci’ipt Immediately. In the .mean­
time I’ve sketched out a draft for 
the final scene.
In this scene wo see the hideout 
of Butch, the hot comic king. The 
walls or this dive are covered with 
risque pictures of .typical comic 
strip herolpes attired in kthe skins 
from tiny leopai'ds. Plexiglass capes 
and some wearing almost nothing 
but a dagger in the thorax.
Butch, a-tough, hard-boiled brat 
of 10 who wears' beanie pulled 
low over one eye. Is moodily working 
a yp-yo up and down when BUly 
and Sally enter. Billy is a clean- 
cut lad with a surprisingly large 
Jaw for a nine-year-old. Sally Is a 
cute trick. Butch eyes her boldly 
from tho top of her patent leather 
shoes to her blond pig-tail^. Pin- 
ally, with a vicious double twist of 
his yo-yo, ho speaks.
S * Id 41
Buteli: So you’re'the now oporat 
ors, huh? Ever run hot comics 
before?
and'the doll.are'the,kids to get it 
rolll^. ’
BiUy: Jungle Girl, eh? (He shud­
ders Iti spite of himself.) So you’re 
the comlc;legger who has those 
goods, eh? No wonder you’re fear­
ed by the P-'TA.
*1 •*. *
Butch: I .want real distribution 
on this stuff, see. I want you to 
muscle in on the Boy Scouts, Girl 
Guides, kindergartens, Sunday 
schools, playgrounds,, the works. 
You get a 50-60 take and, there’! 
Plenty more marbles where that 
came ftom.
Billy: We work the usual way? 
Butch; Yeah. I got the Saturday 
Evening Post bags right here for 
you and Ohatolalno for Sparkle 
Plenty here. And remember; Keep 
your bicycles at the curb for i 
quick getaway.
(With precise gestures Billy ox 
tracts a chocolate cigarette from i 
crumpled package, taps it nonchal
Afnjbulance Ass’n To 
ilcct New Officers
Members of the St. John Ambu'- 
lance dissociation, Penticton Centre, 
will elect officers for 1963 at 
meeting to be. held In the Red Cross 
Centre, Main' street, Thursday, 
January 29, at 8 pjn.
Any persons Interested in first 
aid are Invited to attend the meet­
ing.
Billy (toughly): Cut the double o*' the book of his hand and
talk, Buster. You didn't get us here 
to play Twenty Questions.
Sally '(fighting her lisp), Yeah, 
Thpeak up, Buthtor.
Butoh: Okay, Baby Sparkle, sim­
mer down. I Just wanted you to 
know wo ain’t dballn’ "with no Don­
ald Duck stuff. This is tho goods,
FOR JANUARY INVESTMENT-
Rate Maturity
Oovornmont of Canada ............................;............ 3%% 1078
B.O. Electric Go. Ltd., SorioB "H”...................... 4%% 1077
Industrial Accoptanoo ............................................. B% 1071
Distillers, Seagrams ............................................... 1.20 + ,50 Common
Banlc of Montreal ................................................. 1.00 + .26 Common
Okanagan Toloplionc ............. 40 Common
Divorslfiod Income Shares ................................... ...... .—- Common
nONDH ARE OFFERED BY US AS PRINCIPALS. 
SHARES ARE OFFERED BY US AS AGEN'PS.
ALL OFFERINGS SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Mpmhers The Invefilment Dealers Assnelatlon of Canada 
InvcHtmcntH ■ Real Estate Insuranoe
210 Main St. Phone 207B










begins munohlt^ It. Ho looks at 
Butoh with frank curiosity.)' « 41 m
Billy: You know, Butch, you 
rather Interest me as a person. You 
seem so utterly callous, so uncon 
cernod about the effects of these 
hablt-formlng comics. Out there 
beyond these four walla there aro 
hundreds of broken children head 
Ing for Tho Bad Place, victims of 
the curse of those contraband fun 
nlca. Yot you ,Blt here playing with 
yoiir yo-yo as if you hadn’t a care 
In the world. Have you no heart, 
boy?
iBuldi: 1 was brought up on hot 
comics myself. Thoy made mo 
what I am today. Why, I can 
romomibor when they were legal 
■tou could get a copy at any corner 
store. Tlicn they mado It tough 
for us. And that’s when 1 cash In 
Like I always say, BUly, I’d rather 
be a rich boy with a pocket full o: 
gold than a poor boy with a wor 
rlod mind. '4< «i •
Butch (he has wearied of the 
discussion): AU right, kids, enough 
of tho dialogue. You'll find the hot 
comics In that nsbestos bag. Now 
got out tliore and keep a sharp eye 
peeled for high-J ackers and truant 
officers.
Billy (omInouBly)« There’s Just 
ono moro thing, Butch.
Butch: Yeah? What?
Billy: TIttSI
(Ho turns back tho lapel of his 
Eton Jacket and there is tlio glontn
______ ‘
XIU. lorav TWX4SS<COUarjr 4JUgS4V«
SALES COURSE
According to a report by Bob 
McDougall there are now 40 per­
sons registered in the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce advertising and 
sales coiurse.
PEPPY WAY TO 
START THE DAY
when ym wake up
l-O-G-Y
If you often feel-“logy’* on getting'up—• 
if tired, sluggish feeungs (hag you down 
all through the day—an inactive liver 
with resulting habitual, constipfftioD 
may be the cause., Millions of-people 
who suffer this way find that Kruschen 
Salts help bring relief • from, these 
Bj^ptoms. The reABoh Kniaoheri is so 
widely recomm^ded' is. because it 
ccntauis active' pHsuplcS. MTni*w.r to 
those of WDrld-fiumius -Miner^ Springs. 
i^Cruschen acts two'ways-—laxative and 
diuretic. It promote healthy action of 
the bowels I and tha '']udiie3ra. You just 
take a' little Kruschen in hot water or 
your morning beverage, when needed. 
Try it and you’U rely on it—as so 
many do-r-to help you to new pep and 
zest, by aiding healthy, natiualelimina.- 
tion of the body wastes through bowels 
and kidneys.
SPECIAL FREE OFFER 
on F PLENARIIIIS
(Multi-Vitamin Capsules with Liver and Iron)
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS
FLEIIAiflllS
. . ■ .1*
help build resistance ... help you te feel better, 
look healthier quickly.
*2.©® SIZE' 





Iry the small size for 3 weeks... and if you*re not 
satisfied that PLENAMINS have helped you, return 
Ihe unopened $6.00 size for full refund.
!i ' 9M ■ rewxf -••• '.
BUY THIS
6EY vmsMti
) « • t t I • *
PLENAMINS
e *•■V %$ •
• lence >
of-a badge.)
.Butoh (half rising): Not that! 
Not the ...
BUly: Yes! The Junior G-Men! 
am lually Billy Tracy and this Is 
Sally, my true-blue assistant. ' And 
now that we have all the evidence 
against you and your nefarious 
Bong ...
Butoh (snarling); 'Why you dirty, 
double-crossing Mickey Mouse 
roaderl
(He makes a quick movement to 
tho pea-shooter he carries in 
shoulder holster, but Billy Is too 
;’ast for him. Ho whips out his 
trusty water pistol and squirts 
at Butch.)
BUly: You’re dead! - 
(As Butoh sinks to tho floor Billy 
clasps Sally in hla arms and they 
smile soulfully at each other.)
KRUSCHEN
U AU DBUO STJWIS
mis SPECIAL Of FEB IS FOB A LIMITED TIME ONLYI
Phone 28^ We Deliver
In drugs if i^’s Rexall . . . it’s right ... and tho 
price is right, too.
D.M.MaclNNIS DRU6 STORE LTD.





Most bt us ard reluotimt td 
(ace unpalatable truths. That 
sensitive spot on our molar is 
probably Just a temporary Irrl* 
cation; that twinge of pain In 
the region of the itearb 'wUl no 
doubt go away If we give It 
tlmo< Too many of us put off 
seeing our dentist or consulting 
our phjmolan for a perlodlo 
oheo1t>up. BlmUarly, posslblUty 
of early death Is on unpleasant 
fact that wp try hard not td 
tlUnk about. Yet only two cate­
gories of people can afford to 
disregard such a contingency—* 
those who have no dependents 
and tliose who have made, 
through Ufa osauranoe, sufficient 
provision for their loved onei 
against the chance of untimely 
death. If you cannot consolen* 
ttouBly claim to be In dthe^ol 
thcBO categorfos. ' Drop in ""or 
Plwno. 4 ^ >
Tom Daly
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P'lanning Makes 
Buffet; )er 'el ft©
:l .................
■A buffeV supper Is ideal when
ydur IWefidi djfop ihk...And if.lt is
care'fuliy' planned, you, 3^111 save 
yourself ‘ a great deal of work so 
th^t ‘ ycm;' top, , can . enjoy what's 
going on.
Good Housekeeping’s food editors 
make these . suggestions on plan­
ning a buffet supper:
1. Before you plan the menu, de­
cide how you will route the traf­
fic around the table. Guests should 
be able-to move around the-serv­
ing table easijy Vap.d serve them­
selves Inujorder. If you can, leave
enough yoom between dishes so
that guests , can put their plates 
down while - serving themselves.
2. Try to arrange your food and
china on: the table so that napkins, 
dinner plates, hot dishes, cold
dishes, bread, relishes' and forks
will appear in that order.
3. Make gupsts .feel at home by 
allowing,-them‘ to'Sit-Pn the stairs, 
the floor or anywhere they like.
4. Dessert can be served from the
kitchen., br ‘ plaqgd on the buffet 
table. - »
5. Prepare' most of the dishes 
ahead of tithe sa. you can relax 
when'your guests arrive.'
■6. Food should be fork food — 
no large pieces that need knife 
cutting, - and, .nbthlng; unmanage­
able on the plates.
7, -Water and glasses, coffee and 
cups,,; spoons etc., can be placed on 
a side table where guests may help 
themselves at any time during the 
meal.
SOUP SCOOPS
Combine Mushroom and' Beef 
soups>: for an extra-rich soup, 
combine 1 can each of condensed 
cream oh mushroom and" beef,soups. 
Stir in .1 can of water or milk. This 
makes a ’ih^aty soup that is stmdy 
eating. Seirve it with toasted crack­
ers spread; with cheese. - 
Use Spaghetti and. Dried Beef in 
Casserole: A can of spaghetti in 
•tomato sauce with cheese adds up 
• to a grand lunch or supper dish 
when teamed’; -with a little dried 
beef. Pour spaghetti into, a-greased 
casserbleji stjr in. about % cup of 
chopped dried, beef. Dot the top 
with butter.-, Bake at 400?P. until 
hot and slightly brown on top.
Soup ...'Boosts', Milk- in Family 
Meali.*-'';Condensed soup, prepared 
with’- mUk, .:'coiitributes . all-round' 
food -value to your family meals 
And - -it's - wise- to -serve. creamed 
soups (With milk) often becau^ re- 
centr surveys show that.- calcium is 
the nutrient, most frequently lack- I 
ing from the aiverage'idiet. :
U% Popcorn for <3arnish: Light 
put^' ,pbpcoi^'-i8 a perfect , garni^
'for iaeyerak'^.soups. a,bowl of
the Hbutfered 'popcbm;'to ‘ go "with 
toma,io.pr vegetable soup. Let each 
oner help himself' and sprinkle it 
on soup, sa-it oan .be eaten while 
crisp. f
GROib t'E^NKS 
Sj^^rfrankfmters and •grill. Serve 
in a; spicy barbecue sauce on toast­
ed spilt itrankfurier roils.
The Recipe 
Corner
Whether you’re baking for fam­
ily or guests, or for, gift packages, 
you might like to try yoUr hattid at' 
some of the following recipes.
PRALINE COOKIES 
V, cup (Vj cube) bbtter 
1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
‘1 egg, weir beaten 
3 tablespoons Hour 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
,1% cups (6 bz.) pecan, halves 
Melt butter over low heat. Add 
sugar and' blend. Add the egg, flour 
and vanilla and mix well. Stir in 
pecans. - Drop on^half teaspoon 
ba.tter, at .;a time bn well-greased 
cookie ■ sheet. :. Place' cookies three 
inches apart and bake in moderate 
oven (350 deg.) for about 8 minutes 
Allow to cool'2 to 3 minutes. Re- 
riiove cookies with wide spatula and 
place on cooling rack. '•
Note:‘Praline cookies will be very 
thin'.and crisp. Pecans will form a 
cluster in the-center of cookies. Do 
not overbake.
Storage: To preserve crispness of 
cdokles, ' stOJb in r loosely covered 
container. iVlakes about 4 dozen 
cookies. . • .
SPICY PECAN SQUARES 
1 cup butter-or margarine 
1 cup brown sugar, \ firmly packed
1 teaspoon vanilla
T egg, separated ' ,
2 cups sifted flour 
V2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 cup chopped pecans 
Cream together butter and sugar.
Add vanilla and egg. yolk. Beat 
until light and fluffy. . Sift togeth­
er dry .ingredients. . Add half the 
nuts. Stir into • creamed mixture. 
Press into oiled shallow paft (lOx 
15xVL' inches). Brush • top with 
lightly beaten-egg whites. Sprinkle 
remaining nirts on top. Bake in 
moderate oven' (350 deg.) 20 to 26 
minutes. Cut into squares and re­
move from pan. Cool oh a rack. 
Makes 32 two-inch squares. 
CHERRY FINGERS ■ 1
1 can sweetened condensed milk 
I'/j cups, chopped ’ dates 
14 cup candied cherries 
114 cups' shredded coconut 
% teaspoon salt. '
% teaspoon,almond extract 
Combine^; all ingredients well. 
Bake at ^0“ F. fort, twenty-five 
minutes in'b well greased shallow 
pan. ’ When cool cover lightly with 




'' ' ■ .v.b; '--
Quilting is a needlework for beginners. Little girls who.lmye’learned to sew a neat seam quilt very nicely. Yet the greatest needlfe- 
work akists love quilting because they can never exhaust itii possibilities.' 
Quilting itself takes so little attention that a Voman most often enjoys 
doing it in the company of others so, quilting is th6 sociable needlework.
An Art from the Past; ■ ,
Quiltmaking is an art that.’tv^arjns,; 
the hearts of Canadians because it . 
is closely entwined with the lijstory, 
of our country. The early settlers 
were faced with the problem of 
creating with brains, nngert, nef-, 
dies and thread the necessities of 
daily living. Coverings mado of 
patchwork and applique Usec( 
scraps of materials, and the quilU 
ing served a double purpose of 
aiuihoring a warm lining and- of .jiro-^ 
viding a simple but effective deco-, 
ration. Hundreds of designs spread 
from one end of the country, to- 
the other, exchanged by friends or 
carried by travelling pedcllor.s and. 
emigrating ,wagon_ trains. (Small 
pieces are done ih tho hand 'Or 
m embroidery hoop.s. Yon can do 
it while you’re visiting a fHeml, 
or have a few free miHUte.s'-at 
home. Largo pieces must' be- 
stretched taut in quilting frames, so they are often group work. All the 
afternoons that neighbors have spent together around a quilting frame 
would make a century of lively contentment. ' ' .
-v
Colorfisl Bedroom Accessory-
Patchwork quilts take their rightfid place in interior decor.ating. Serving 
aa a bedspread, as well ns warm cover, in (;onibinalion with Early American 
type furniture, they ad<i color and charm lo the bedroom. For, directions' 
on how to make HOLLYHOCK WREATH QUILT send'a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper and ask 
for Leafle^No. S-22-1.
Forthcoming Coronation 
Creates Interest In Facts 
On F^istorical Pageantf’/
. As the pageantry of centuriesS^ 
comes Into being again with the 
coronation of Queen Elizabeth II 
on June 2 of this'year, many inter­
esting facts in connection with 
such historical events have been 
brought to the pu'bic’s akention.
In the modern world the Coro­
nation ceremony is- unique, for no 
monarch' of any other country is 
ever crowned. Also fewer than forty 
English Monarchs ' have been 
crowned in the^past 1,000 years.-
' Ideas For
Tome Decorator .
> John Fisher 
on: ,Blue .Bonnet 
Enjoys F.N.E. I
Mrs. Johrt'’ Flaher, 
Dlvb BoNNft!T Mai 
navqr.f. .Nutrition! 
the wife of the fi
kuts on Dki.uxn 
rino for F.N.E.-r- 
/Economyl, Like 
lUs Canadian, radio
porfionalrty'you jwQMovo the ddlJcuto 
BunnyrrftyMl 'tagM ',gb|den-yellow Di> 
i.u3^E Blub.Bonnet ddds to any f<*ull 
You'll.appreciate dts high nutritioiiud 
value, tooh You’ll find Dei,uxE Wi.ub 
Bonnet'wonderfully convenient to; use 
. . now,|)acltk<rtdenj quarter pouiid is 
indlvlduimy.wraf^pud'rln pure aluminum 
foil With inner parchn»nt liuluKl The' 
hahdy chart on-the package shows (!X- 
nctly-whore to cut for’recipes. Auk for 
Dbuixb BbUK Bonnet Margarliiii iiiiil 
gilt all these D,ei,i)Xu aavivnt agi's—mid 
BpuM’EIonnbt Dmuixic quality, loo. nr.rf
The jproper ifigredielits' are not 
always available to the home dec­
orator* especially in soihe of the re­
mote areas of the ptovince. So 
people who are refintoshjng their 
furniture or doing odd; jobs of re- 
deeprating .’about the / house . may 
find the following recipes useful. 
-VAKNiSK KErtlOVEK
1 cup flour 
3 cups water 
14 cup lye
Mix flour with 2 cups of water 
mix lye and 1 cup water? Combine 




■ 2 oz. Castile soap 
Vi pt. turpentine 
Dissolve the ingredients in *4 
pint of soft water,.
CLEANER
2 cups lux .soap
2 cups 'boiling water 
1 cup cleaning gasoline '
Rub in well with cloth 
RUG CLEANER ' '
1 box soap flakes 
, 1 oz. soap barlf'^ - ^ ' ,'. .
•' 3 oz. .borax........
IVi quarts hot water 
4 OZ. , ammonia 
2'4 quarts cold water 
-Dissolve the first three Ingred 
lents in hot 'water. Add ampionla 
and cold water. Apply to rugs with 
.stiff brush' and rub Into good lath­
er. Rub off with damp clotli. Re 
move as much latheir as possible 
with a knife or yuler.
No outsider will see the Queen’s 
robes before the ceremony, but it 
is known that the train will be 
about eight yards long and the 
mantle will be edged with five 
himdred skins of erinirie dappled 
with six' himdred fifty ei-mine tails. 
The Crown jewels, normally kept 
in an alr-rtight, armoured glass en- 
cloitire in the Jewel House qf 'the 
Tower of London, will all be used
or shown at the Coronation. ’The 
Coronation crown is placed, on the 
Queen’s head by*the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, but is worn only mo- 
mentariljT because : of its' great 
weight. It is solid gold.
The Queen will actually wear-the 
Imperial State Crown made fo-r 
Queen Victoria’s Coronation 
The magnificent Imperial Crown 
is studded with 2,783 diamonds, 227 
pearls, 18 sapphires, eleven emer­
alds, and five rubies, one of . which— 
the former Black Prince Ruby — 





The growing trend to “bring the 
outdoors into the living room’’ is 
probably responsible for the new 
popularity,of wooden win&ov/ treat­
ments, according' to Ricard Maf- 
fucco, assistant to Beatrice West, 
interior designer.
The trend started on the west 
coast, is increasing in all areas, 
MaffUcci said, and not just on the 
high price-fashion'level. One rea­
son is that the indoor-outdoor liv­
ing demands a better transition be­
tween the two areas than time 
honored shades-or heavy draperies 
offer.' ■ .
“Wooden shades are much easier 
to clean ... all you do is vacuum 
them," advised Mr. Maffuccl. “Lln- 
•en shades are ‘done’ when they’re 
dirty' and Venetian blind.s have to 
be cleaned labbrlously blind by 
blind,’’ he added.
Replacing the cord that rolls a 
bamboo .shade, if you happen to 
have the roller, type is not as com­
plicated as that of Venetian blinds, 
Maffuccl said. And you don’t have 
tapes to contend with.
Where yau hang the shutters or. 
wooden draperies is up to you. Miss 
West’s firm, suggested bamboo 
matchstlck shades for closet doors 
in the' low cost Levittown develop­
ment on Long, Island. They also 
recommend similar shades for 
partitions between, dining and liv­
ing areas.
AndJ both shutters and shades 
offer variety in color,and finish to 
suit modern and traditional' homes 
adcor^ing tb Mr. Maffucci. Most 
wood draperies come in natural fin­
ishes and several popular, colors.
Atndng . the. names and woods 
yoti’ll be. hearing .more about are 
a slatted bircli screen; a Swedish 
balsa .wood lattice shade (vertical 
dr horizontal roller type); Japan­
ese matsu wood; . Sudan cloth, a 
woven wood fabric; and many var-
New Study Finds 
Worry Cause Of 
Common Cold
Pear, anger or arixtety may cause 
more winter colds, than that old 
stand-by, “I .sat ini a draught”, 
according to a new study by' a 
medical research team.
The researchers found that "ettl- 
otlonal sweating” — a phenomenoh 
touched off by won-y or siiddeh 
fear — first attacks the feet, caus­
ing cold and dampne.<!s, which 
leaves you prey to the next cold 
germ that comes along.
Cold, wet feet, whether caused by 
"emotional sweating’’ - or merely 
wearing rubbers and'overshoes for 
extended . periods, are one of the 
most common causes of colds, the 
medical men say. They recom­
mend that you remove overshoes 
as soon as you step Indoors, or 
'When you take a journey in a heat­
ed auto, bus, or train.
Also they advise the wearing of 
all-leather shoes, which permit tjie 
feet to “breathe”, and" thus quickly 
evaporate foot moisture which has 
developed while your feet were en­
cased in rubbers or galoshes.
Over-protection of the feet, a 
common fault In winter, can bring 
on considerable trouble, foot spe­
cialists warn. "By all means keep 
your feet dry, but don’t .suffocate 
them with extra-heavy socks or 
shoes made of impermeable mater- 
lal.s.
' To keep your feet at a comfort­
able temperature, podiatrists, re­
commend leather uppers and soles 
because leather’s finely interwoven 
fibres permit warm, moist air to 
pass out of the shoe, while allowing 
cool, dry air to enter.
Yoiir feet will weather the winter 
months better if you give them a 
nightly soak in warm water, and a 
short, exercising session that 'Will 
loosen up the numerous tiny 
muscles and ligaments and whip up 
blood circlilatlon.' Before you go 
to'b^d, walk an tiptoe.,two or three 
times around the room, then rub 
the soles vigorously with a' dry 
towel.
To sum up, here’s a simple three- 
point winter plan for healthier feet.
(1) Don’t let yoTU* feet stay wet;
(2) , wear all-leather shoes; (3) 
wash your feet once a day, and 
limber, lip your foot miwcles iat 
night.
FOOD FACT
More food nutrients are contained 
In a teaspoon of egg yolk than 
in a similar amount of any other 
food.





tusdotis HON EY 8UN R.IN'S*
Quick to make 
with the new 
Fast DRY Yeast
9 Hot goodies come puffin’ from ^ 
your oven in quick time with neV 
Fleischmann's Fast DRY Yeast! No 
more spoiled cakes of yeast! No more 
last-minute trips—this new form of 
Fleischmann's Yeast keeps in yoUr cup­
board! Order a month’s supply.
iations of bamboo.
But before you buy, you might 
want to look in grandmother’s at­
tic to see if you can’t find some of 
those old shutters that, with a new 
coat of paint, may be the right 
divider for you.
be s^ure to get
FRUIT COMPOTE 
Cook a package of frozen rhubarb 
and combine It with thawed: frozen 
sliced- strawberries for a delectable 
fruit compote to serve after 
hearty main course. ■
® Scald 54 c. milk, % c, granulated 
sugar, tsps. salt and 54 c. 
; shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure- into a large 
bowl Yi c. luke\^arm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; .stir until sug­
ar is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 
envelope Fleischmann’s Fast Ris­
ing Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins., 
THEN stir well. 'C 
Add cooled milk mixture and 
stir in 1 well-beaten egg and I tsp. 
grated lemon rind. Stir in 2 c. 
once-sifted - bread -flour; ^ beat- Un­
til smooth! 'Work in 2 c. (about) 
once-sifted bread flour. Knead 
on ..lightly-floured board until
HONEY-BUN RINO
'%
dough. Cover and set in •warm”' 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Punch 
down dough and roll out into an 
oblong about 9" wide and 24" 
long; loosen dough. Combine Y* 
c. lightly-packed brown sugar 
and 54 c. liquid honey; spread 
over dough and sprinkle with J4 
c. broken walnuts. Beginning at 
a long side, loosely roll up like a 
jelly roll. Lift carefully into a 
greased 854" tube pan and join 
ends' of dough to form a ring. 
Brush-top with melted'b'ntter. 
Cover and let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bake in moderately hot 
oven, 375°, 45-50 minutes. Brush
smooth and-elastic. Place in top with honey and sprinkle with, 
greased "bowl anoi grease top of chopped walnuts.
evertastea
One:of the basic tests/for bread is the quality of toast it 
makes. Make yoiir own - ^‘toast test” with. McGavin’s 
MILK-BRAN, apd we believe you’ll agree that you. never 
/ bad finer toast. j.You can actually taste and snaell the, honey, 
'and, milk when this, bread, is toasted. ;It’s packed full-of ■
''nourishment for hungry; growing!yqungstfei'sT' Its special 
ingredients - 6% Milk - 6% finest B. C. Honey - 20% 
Ogilvie Health Bran, help make it one of the best- tasting 
breads y6u ever tried. It’s wonderful just plain with butter 
or in any sandwich you can think of, tool,
SMOOTH GRAVY 
Vou’U have no more lumps when 
Uilckenlng gravy when you do 
IhLs. Add tlio flour to water In a 







' .'J tup alt-purpoM flmi J Uatpoon aaltf 
itatpooift bakiufpouiiUri t cup torn 
ypual; H imp brotim turn,- U nip milk,' 
fabutpoout' foams' aowm 
, ,;8^^VPt i tit, wM btultni • labhtpoont
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flour with 'unit nhd baking powder; comlilne with corntneal. 
Add milk and ROOFRS’ COLDFN RVIUJP to wll-heaten m, 
thli mixture into-blended dry ingredientg.-Laatly add 
, butter. Stir juit to blend. Pour baiter into hot, oiled pan. Bake
• '^26"F. Serve amothcred In warmed ROGERS’ 
.GOLDEN SYRUP—It’a dcHciouil
For J'rte Recipe JioohfWTiK-^
■^•.;;TIib B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd,, P.O. Box 009, Vancouver, B.a
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Now you can get a set of colorful plastic cookie- 
cutters without spending a penny or sending in a 
single bDxtop. AU you do is buy KeUogg’s AU-Bran 
at the regular price. Insitfe each large package you 
find a free cookie-cutter—one of 10 different shapes.- 
Start collecting a complete set now. Get KeUogg’s 
.^-Bran—and your first cookie-cutter—'todayi
&
f'f4iS<cV
Supply limited—look for 
the package with this label on it
0
BRAN-NEW TASTY COOKIE RECIPES ON THE PACKAGE 1:^
In 190B, ttiB Niw WMlmlniltr IdcreiM iMin—lotar thi fnmeut 
"SalmonballiM^—iMcnmB <lu fint taon to win Hit Canadian 
Locroua CbouiileaililiK. «mk,. . ,
B.c.imOTS
■ij
In 1004, William Braid founded B;C.'8 first 
distillery, and entabllahed tl^e standard of quality 
that distinguishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for its superb ; 
flavour... its light body and mellow smoothness* ,
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NEW WBtTMINSTEn, B.C.
The Distinguished ProdiLcts of BrUish ColuinhWs First DisUllerg
B.C. DOUBLE DISTILLED • B.C. EXPORT • I.C RESERVI * B.C. SPECIAL • R.C. STERLING LONDON DRY GIN
This advorti5cment is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board 
‘ • ---------Co‘ ■or by the Government of British Columbia.
'r-
THE 'LQWINC? HERD ... ..... rr,u .1 1 STRAYING TEETHthem at first. They need Jobs,homes, answers to their questions, When a small child loses one of 
help In learning the laws, customs his baby teeth prematurely, It may 
and l&nguages of Canada, friend- happen that the teeth on either 






to the clubs and societies. We can’t 
be too kind to these new citizens. vlously occupied by tho lost tooth.
Some people in Canada are Inclined Then, when the second or perma- 
to be resentful, nasty and selfish nent tooth grows in the space Is 
towards the DP’s, and to ridicule already filled and the second tooth
them. Too ^ many peopl^. are nar- ^ crowded out.' This means that 
row-minded, mean, selfish isolation- ..,,,,.-.11
ists, who will never build a strong one or more teeth will be misplaced 
nation. The kind or people Canada Pf crooked, with jwplble complica- 
needs. are those who are kind, I «ons. Early dental treatment helps





For three years now, Penticton 
High School has entered the debat­
ing competitions for the Leonard 
Perry- Wade trophy with only av­
erage results. This year Pen.-High 
wants to win that trophy arid this 
can be accomplished with the sup­
port of all the students. Support 
does not mean you have to join the 
debating team, but you can attend 
the competitions and let our team 
know,we are right behind them.
The topic for debate this year is 
resolved that the present policy of 
immigration, as supported by the 
federal government, Is adequate for 
the' needs of Canada.” 'The first 
round of the debate will take place 
on February 7 with the second 
round on February 14. The finals 
of the Interesting and also educa­
tional competitions will take place 
during Education Week hi March.
’The best of luck goes with our 
team of accomplished speakers who 
will be ably coached hy Reg. Cox 
with assistance from J. Y. Hal­
crow. You have oiu’ backing and 
we know you’ll do, your level best 
to win. flMARCH OF DIMES 
The results of the March of 
Dimes campaign in PHS were pub­
lished over CKOK last Monday af- 
ternon. The program was broad­
cast into every room in the 
school and students stopped in the 
middle of their studies to listen. 
Vince Duggaii of CKOK intrOduc- 
iCd the guest speakers who present
belong to service activities; in mu­
sic, 17 prefer solo singing, 72 be­
long to vocal groups, 103 play in­
struments, and 46 play instruments 
in a group: in dancing, 21 do solo 
dancing and 43 belong, to group 
dancing; 19 do oil painting; 28 do 
water painting: 13 do chalk draw 
ings; 60 do sketching; 11 do letter­
ing: 10 go in for elocution; 10 
would like to try debating: 12 would 
like to do public speaking: 78 be­
long to dramatic groups; 11 write 
poetry: 14 write prose; 126 would 
like to. hear programs of recorded 
music: 463 would like to see talent 
shows: 202 would like to have 
quiz program: 93 would like to hold 
a spelling bee; 117 would like to 
listen to debates; 53 would like to 
listen, to guest speakers; 127 would 
like to see a student recital; 136 
would like to see an operetta; 148 
would like to see a staff recital; 93 
would like to see' an art display 
217 like to hear orchestra music 
and other interests were expressed 
by 24.
IMMIGRATION
At an assembly of senior stu­
dents in the auditorium Thursday 
afternoon. Wilma Unwin introduced 
Dr. W. G. Black who'Spoke on citi­
zenship and immigration.
Dr. Black, oil a touV of the In­
terior of B.C., has already given 
talks in Kamloops, 'Vernon, Oya­
ma and Kelowna. He is a member 
of the faculty of UBC and also an 
official of the department of citi­
zenship and immigration which
Dimes.
Nancy Richardson, the senior Red 
Cross group representative, express­
ed thanks to' M. P. Finnerty and 
CKOK for their assistance during 
the drive, to the teachers and stu­
dents for their generous contribu­
tions, 1 and to Miss M. Astell, spon­
sor of the senior Red Cross group, 
for her advice and guidance. On 
behalf of the senior high school, 
Nancy presented CKOK with a 
cheque for $65.56.
Stella Brock, a member of the 
Junior Red Cross group, gave 
thanks to the sponsor, Mrs. J. 
Howe, and to Mr. Cox and tho 
9-D’s, who collected $9.12. Stella 
presented a cheque for $43.76 from 
the Juhlor high school.
Tlie benefits of a recent basket­
ball game between Oliver and Pen­
ticton were presented by our ath­
letic council president, David Prit­
chard. These benefits, in the form 
of n silver collection, amounted to 
$30.61.
Tho total collection from Pen. 
High was $148.03. Sincere thanlcs 
and appreoiatlpn wore extended, to 
the students and staff of PHS for 
their time and effort on behalf of 
tho March ot Dimes campaign. 
III-Y NEWS
That appetizing odor everyone 
sniffed in the halls Thursday after­
noon was the smell of trays full 
of delicious doughnuts. Tho Hl-'Y 
girls were right on the Job again 
ns they tried to appease tho hunger 
of tho hundreds of furnished stu­
dents. As wo snid before, wo would 
like to SCO moro of these dollolous 
doughnut sales.
ALS QUEBT](ONNAIRE
The final results of tho ques­
tionnaire sponsored by tho Ai'ts, 
Letters and Bclonco executive are 
ns follows; 805 students completed 
tiro quiz> sheets; 633 know who the 
ALS president is (she is Margaret 
Brett, of course) ;’422 know who 
thoU’ grade roprosoaitatlvo is; 170 
belong to fine arts actlvltlos; 107 
belong to ntlilotic activities; 100
ship, immigration,, registration and 
Indlaii aiffalrs. In the field, of citi­
zenship, V Dr. Black worked with 
immigrants, minority groups and 
general citizenship.
In his Interesting talk. Dr. 
Black said that someday the 
newcomers to Canada will be 
the oldtimers of the country, 
just as our fathers are today.
It is sod, however, to notice 
that the Indians, the people 
who once owned and ruled Can­
ada, we enjoying very few 
privileges, he said.
Immigrants to Canada are cho­
sen for their health and adaptlbll- 
Ity from displaced persons In camps 
In Great Britain, the Netherlands, 
West Germany, Italy and Poland. 
A few people from Denmark and 
Sweddn come of their own free will. 
Of tho displaced persons forced to 
come to Canada, 98 percent of them 
Intend' to stay and become good 
citizens. In order to become citi­
zens, newcomers must learn about 
Canada and tho language of Can­
ada and declare their intentions,to 
bo citizens. Citizens are judged in 
terms of their learning, tholr atti­
tude and their co-operation, tho 
speaker continued.
NEED HEIA>
Newcomers need ■ plenty of help, 
for life In Canada Is vory hard for
considerate, charitable and . demo 
cratic. The newcomers realize there 
is a democracy in Canada. There 
is no fear and no wont. Dr. Black 
declared.
We should work towards the 
aim of more justice and ac­
ceptance for newcomers and lay 
the groundwork ' for complete 
indiscrimination. All d it r 
problems will be solved if we 
have patience and understand­
ing and study all possible solu­
tions to help those who arc less 
fortunate than ourselves.
Newcomers to Canada do not wish 
us to lower our standards of living 
for them, rather they want to help 
us maintain our high .standards.
Following a number of questions 
from the students, Scotty Hender­
son expressed the thanks and ap­
preciation of the students to Dr. 
Black for his enlightening address. 
PERSONALITY PORTRAIT 
Nearly everyone has heard the 
clear, bass voice of our young rahlo 
announcer. Bob Pye. Bob, a well- 
known grade 12 student, has his 
own radio program of old records 
over CKOK every Monday, Wed­
nesday, Friday and Sunday even­
ing.
Over 2100 records are now in 
Bob’s collection which. Bob says, 
“just started by Itself. I began to 
take it seriously only two years 
ago." Some of Bob’s favorite re­
cords from his extensive collection, 
which contains records dated as far 
back as 1886, are the records by 
the Italian tenor, Caruso. He has 
over 70 of Caruso’s records includ­
ing two which were recorded in 
1899.
Bob, who is 17, says his favorite 
subjects at school are French and 
English 91. Outside of school, with 
his radio program, homework and 
his Saturday job as record sales­
man at Cliff Greyell’s, there is 
little time for other activities. How­
ever, hockey games share a .large 
part of Bob’s interest, and he at­
tends as many games as possible.
Next year Bob wants to attend 
grade 13 at Pen High but after 
that his plana for the future are 
rather vague. He would like to 
work in some end of record manu­
facturing if possible when lie is 
through school.
RED CROSS
Grades 9 to 13 inclusive were 
privileged to hear a talk by an 
outstanding speaker in the aiidi-1 
torium Friday afternoon. The'speak­
er was Miss Lucille do Satge, a 
member of the provincial'executive 
of the Red Cross. 'Chairman' of 
the assembly was Janice Peaker, 
Miss de Satge said she was 
amazed at the size of the students 
at PHS, at the beautiful and mod­
ern buildings and at the wonder­
ful teachers. She compared ' them 
with her life in Northern Saskat­
chewan after her arrival from Eng­
land at the age of foui^teen.
Said Miss de Satge, “Our 
duty is to help other countries 
and ether people get the facil­
ities and needs that wc already 
eiijoy. We must be kind and 
unselfish.”
The aim of the Red Cross is to 
live the Golden Rule every ^day 
which' means trying to help our 
neighbors, our friends and enemies 
and our parents'. The money col­
lected by ,t;he Red Ci’oss is used fo 
help people, especially in Isolated 
areas, who are ill, crippled or de- 
forfned, to become strong and 
healthy, the speaker explained.
"We want blood!” Is the cry-of 
the Red Cross. As long as healthy 
people give theh’ blood other people 
may live and become well. Over a 
1000 pints a week arc needed by 
the city of Vancouver alone.
We have much to be 'thankful for. 
We are free fro|n want and fear. 
Therefore wo must collect and cdl- 
leot so that other people may have 
what we aro enjoying today. Miss 
de Satge concluded.
Kay Hancock extended tho thanks 
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V. I. fsiM* MifITHE OLD HOME TOWN
IF-THAT.,D1DXitWAKE
'EM UP-MEBBE id BCTTERT just 
ROLL A LITTLE OAJH DOWN 
NOW-------------
TTBy.STAmefe...".rw■»TO8jaw|.' ' - fc
P
Yellowstono Park, in Wyoming, 
Montana and Idaho, oonlaln.s 
moro goysm's than In nil tho rest 
of tho world.
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Employment , ot more; inspectors^ji 
to enabl<i 'a 'closer ' check'^to be 
maintained- on market movements 
of fruit ""Was recommended by.-djje 
B.C, Fruit Board in its report to 
the BCFGA convention last week.
'The board takes a serious view 
of the disruption of orderly. mar­
keting , procedure by the operations 
of illegitimate shippers. •
It is the opinion of the boat'd 
that unless stronger action is taken 
irregular shipments will increase 
and .may ultimately jeopardize the 
growers’ marketing system.
Board members are G. A. Barrat. 




To those interested In the mar­
keting of natural products under 
legislation, possibly the most im­
portant happening of the year was 
the decision of the Supreme Court 
of Canada declaring this Act to be 
within the jurisdiction of the Par­
liament of Canada. Tliis case star­
ted In Prince Edward Island where, 
in an action dealing with the mar­
keting of potatoes, the validity of 
the Dominion Act was questioned 
and it was declared by the PEI 
Supreme Court to be ultra vires. 
On appeal, however, the Act was 
sustained by the highest court in 
Canada so that it cannot now be 
challenged. The powers given to 
your boal’d under this Act,, giving 
it greater control over inter-pro­
vincial and export business, may be 
of much value to the industry in 
the future 
The policy of the board has been 
to avoid prosecutions as much as 
possible and to enter suit only in 
flagrant cases where an offender 
cannot be persuaded to observe 
regulations.
During the past year, it was ne­
cessary to prosecute on six occa­
sions and, in each case, conviction 
was obtained. This does not,- how­
ever, mean that there were not 
many other violations but, in at­
tempting to keep the costs of the 
board at the lowest possible level, 
it has not been possible to employ
a large enough staff of inspectors 
to do the job as thoroughly as 
might be desirable.
ILLEGITIMATE SHIPPERS 
We believe the , time has . come 
when a decision '■ must be reached 
as to whether our mai'kets shall 
be protected from . the. ope^tions
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Vancouver 8.10 14.60 
Los A'geles 27.45 49.45 
Nelson - 8.30 14.95 
Calgary - 13.80 24.85 
29.70 53.50 




ViRO a.ni„ 10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m., 7:15 p.m,
4 YS VANCOUVER
Leave PENTICTON 
10:30 a.m., 3:00 p.m., 10:30 p.m, 
3:45 a.m.
For eomplet* Informollon «on* 
♦«ct your loe«l Greyhound Agent.
G R GYHO UN D
of illegitimate shippers or these 
people be allowed to disrupt the 
orderly marketing program at great 
cost to the grower as a'whole.
The market picture changes 
each year. There is now develop­
ing, for example', a large market 
for our products in Central and 
Northern Britiidi Columbia 
whichVill lose much of its value 
to our growers If individuals 
are allowed to exploit it in any 
way they see fit and this is 
one area that cannot be cov­
ered effectively by our present 
staff.
In another direction, there 
seems to have been a relaxation 
of U*S. regulations which now 
permit shipments of Canadian 
products to cross the border and 
reappear in Canada at another 
port of entry: the time has been 
reached when shipments 
through these ports will have 
to be checked, o^erwise this 
.movement will assume larger 
and larger proportions. Many 
other illustrations coidd be 
given to show where there are 
holes in our armor but, possibly, 
the two above will suffice for 
the purpose.
The members of the board be­
lieve that the great majority of our 
growers want to maintain and 
strengthen our central selling or­
ganization and- that .only a small 
minority Is attempting to .market 
Individually. This minority, however, 
has an effect on the regular dis­
tributing trade far greater than the 
volume of fruit handled would sug­
gest. A small quantity of fruit sold 
in a community directly to con­
sumers or to retailers in competi­
tion .with legitimate shipments will 
oft^n so disturb the trade as to re­
duce gi'eatly the volume sold at 
that point.
The recommendation of the board 
is that more inspectore be employed 
so that a better check may be 
kept on the market movement: for 
this purpose It may, be necessary 
to double the present staff bu^ we 
believe that this c.an be done with­
out increasing the present licence 
fee.
If ijife convention'adopts this re­
port, without deleting this r^m- 
mendatibii' it will be' takeii by the 
board . as being "■ authorizatibn to 
take, such action as may appear to 
be neccBsiiry in the circuimtances.
It is the opinion, of the members 
of the board that, if stronger ac­
tion is not taken, irregular sUip- 
ments will increase and may ul­
timately jeopardize our whole mar­
keting system. It should be realized 
that, regardless of what is done, it 
will be Impossible to police all 
danger points at all times, so that 
some fruit may slip thrbugli, but 
stronger action will undoubtedly 
Improve the situation materially. 
Roadside stands
The distribution of fiiiit through 
roadside stands to, local consumers 
and to tourists has, been growing 
rapidly in-receht years. The board 
has felt that thi^ is a useful medi­
um for the disposal of fruit that, 
while over-mature for, ehipment. to 
distant points. Is in excellent con­
dition for Immediate '.consump|;lon 
and that, if fruit from thebe stands 
is sold only tp consumers, ho great 
harm would be done to the dis­
tributing trade. On the other hknd, 
if cjxU fruits were to be sold through 
these stands, the reputation of our 
probucLs would be dealt a. severe 
blow.
Early in the season the board is­
sued a regulation requiring all fruit 
sold Rt roadside stands to be equal 
to grades established under the 
Fruit, Vegetables,- and Honey Act 
and prohibiting the sale of culls 
On two occasions during the sea­
son Inspection was* made covering 
.stands from, Vernon to Osoyoos and 
including Keremeos, The reports 
from the Inspector indicate that, 
at tho time of inspection, the fruits 
offered for sale wore of better qual­
ity than those sold in prcvlqus sea­
sons,- If we cun /judge by the com­
plaints received In tho,so years.
Our Inspectors at the bordom of 
our area are instructed to allow not 
more, Uian five packages of fniH 
In any vehicle to pass without per­
mit so that, to avoid embarrassment 
to their customers froih oUtsldo 
points, owners ot roadsltlo stands 
should avoid selling mom than this 
quantity to any of these, people.
On June 25, 1062, tho following 
mgulatlon was Issued by the board:
All cull apples shall toO delivered 
by shippers ns Instructed by B.O, 
Fruit Processors, Limited, or by Uio 
agency.
Culls of fruits other than apples 
may be sold or delivered 'hy a 
shipjior only to local residents • for 
homo consumption; all, such cull 
fruits not so sold or doUvered must 
bo destroyed or dumped by tho 
shipper. '
We find that there havo been a 
number of instanocw where shippers 
have not olwervcd this regulation 
and quantities of cull fruits have 
reaelicd outside markets to the 
detriment of tho Industrji a.s a 
whole. Our prasent staff of Inspec­
tors has not been sufficient to en­
able us to keep a check o>i this 
movement. With a larger staff. It 
Is hoped to bo able to control thta 
movement effectively.
BARIR FOR lilClENOE PEER 
Prior to tho 1041 season, when 
calculating licence fees, soft fruits 
w«ro recognlWMl M two packAftiji for I
one of apples. At that time it be­
came necessary to do more adver­
tising of soft fruits and the two 
for one basis did not provide suf­
ficient for this purpose so . that, 
from then onwards, the same rate 
applied to all fruits. Now that the 
board is no longer financing ad­
vertising, the expenditures for 
which are now charged directly into 
the pools, it Is the intention to re­
vert to the old system and consider 
two package.? of soft. fruits as be­
ing equal to one of apples, pears 
or crabapples.
Formal board meetings are held 
only when it is necessary to issue 
regulations or to pass certain reso 
lutions which must appear in the 
minutes: six of these meetings were 
held during the 1952 season but 
there were many other occasions 
whert the members met for inform- 
al discussions which did not require 
recording. Only the chairman 
of the board is in the of­
fice the year round, the other two 
members coming to the office when 
asked to do so. Of these two mem­
bers, one resides in the northern 
part of the area and one in the 
southern part of the area and there 
are many occasions during a sea­
son when they are called Upon to 
attend to matters arising in their 
own neighborhood. The number of 
formal meetings held give.? little 
indication of the duties performed 
by the members.
DANDELION BEST KNOWN 
FLOWER IN CANADA
Beloved by chipmunks; small 
children and bumble bees—detested 
by gardeners and greenkeepers the 
dandelion may now be regarded as 
the best known flower in Canada. 
It is not generally known that -this 
most enterprising immigrant first 
gained entry to. the dominion by 
way of Hudson’s Bay. Some two 
hundred and seventy-five years ago 
the Gentlemen Aventurers trading 
thereabouts craved greenstuffs for 
salad and deliberately imported 
dandelions from England. Picture 
them. If you can, setting out, wat­
ering and weeding the choice 
plants, hopeful that the climate 
would prove congenial. It did.
The dandelion rank.? high am­
ongst beverage plants. Some people 
are fond of the tender young leaves 
as a vegetable, others extract a 






MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MG, 
Penticton Armoury
serve Canada
Today, Canada must be ‘ 
constantly on the alert to meet 
. any threats to our national 
security. Trained, armed strength 
is the safe way to guard 
our freedom.
-
Order No. 15 15 Jan. 53
DUTIES; Orderly Officer for week 
ending 22 January, 53, Capt. W.
' P. Suter. Next for duty, Lieut. 
Wensley.
Orderly Sergeant lor week end­
ing 22 January, 53; Sgt. Math­
ers, W. A. Next for duty, Sgt. 
O’Connell, F. M.
PARADES: N.C.O.ts parade, 1945 
hrs, 20 January, 53.
Training Parade 1945 hrs, 22 Jan­
uary, 53.
DRESS: On all parades dress will 
be "as follows: battiedre.ss, beret, 
boots and anklete.
J. V. H, WILSON. MC.,
Officer Commanding.
"C" Sauadroa
allowed to age is almast the equalthe roots. The golden flowei- yield 1 j . ^ ^






With the Canadian Army Active 
Force growing rapidly, there is 
a great need for young men who 
can qualify as junior leaders. 
Ability and initiative find quick 
recognition and promotion in 
the Army, There are outstanding 
career opportunities for young 
men in the Active Force ... 
valuable training, excellent pay 
and retirement plans, outstanding 
medicaland'dental care, travel, 
adventure and new friends.
I'S
r
- i ■ ‘
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Freight Rates To 
Winnipeg Boosted
KELOWNA — British Columbia’s 
fruit industry is faced with another 
serious increase in , freight rates 
which went into effect at the first 
of the year. To Winnipeg, the 
freight rate has increased four 
cents per box on apples.
Freight: rate on a box of apples 
to Winnipeg up to the end of the 
year was 93 cents. Now it is 97 
cents per-box.
Soft fruit rates have also gone up 
and now it will cost 61 cents a box 
to reach the Winnipeg market ‘as 
against 56- ceiits previously. With a 
longer mileage, Wenatchee and 
Yakima could ship to Winnipeg at 
a cheaper rate than B.C. growers. 
It, is also cheaper for Okanagan 
apples to be ■, shipped .by truck to 
Oroville, loaded on the Great 
Northern and shipped -to Winnipeg 
via that railway than to ship direct 
over Canadian lines. A saving of 
15 cents per hundredweight would 
result.
At present 90 percent of soft fruit 
shipments to Vancouver now go by 
truck. It is understood B.C. Ti'ee 
Fruits plans to increase its-ship­
ments by ,truck to ,prairie;-markets 




The Infantry is the backbone of the 
Canadian Army. Its soldiers, all 
highly trained technicians, are the 
most important men in our Army. 
There, ate many specialized jobs in 
modern Infantry for young men with 
an eye for advehture. Service with 
one of Canada’s world-famous 





for Apply Righf Away fo:
TO ENLIST YOU.MUST BE...
- J7 to 40 years of age and able to meet Army 
test requirements. Applicants should bring 
birth certificates or other proof of age when 
reporting -for idierview.




Bo«rcl or by the Covemment of Britiih ColumbU*
CANADIAN ARMY ACRVE FORCE yfW/1




“A ;taIl orcilcr,” youVsay. We agree. What chance would there be to
build a new pulp mill in British Columbia if each of the employees 
had to provide the money to create his job!
For exampllej the pulp and lo*gging operations of Columbia Ceniilose at 
Prince Rupert and Terrace represent an investment of $50,000 for each 
of the 800 jmfen and women employed. It took this vast amount 
of money tu g!:et the plant built and the logs rolling toward it. It will take a lot 
more money to complete the expansion program now being carried out.
These expensive tools are beyond the reach of any one of ns.
We must band together to build them • . • band together to run them.
That is the ^ay we have dcvolopcd this continent. That is why
we have b^en able to raise our production and living standards
^ ’ *
beyond the wildest dreams of our own grandfathers.
COMPANY LIMITED ' . PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.
A Snhalfliary of Canadian Chemical & Ccllnloaa Company Ltd.
NEW TIVEES FOR OLD!
Our conaervation program keepn B.C, foreata green •.. protecta B.C,*a greateat aaaet 
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Sole Agents for 
CATTO’S 








intakes it the best buy on themarket
ALSO DISTILLERS OF , . ,
ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRY GIN*
ALBERTA DISTILLERS. LIMITED 
CALGARY. CANADA .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
■ Board or by the Government,of British.Columbia
/
Recommendations and decisions
made by the B^ter Priiits Com--f5jj|jQyg resolutions make.s reference
mlttee during the past year were 
embodied in the committee’s an­
nual report to the delegates at^ the 
annual BCFGA convention in Ver­
non last week. ■ %
The committee of 25 is made up 
of 11 delegates from the Okanagan 
Federated Shippers’ Association; 
BCFGA, 7; B.O. Tree Fruits, 3; 
Summerland Experimental. S.tation, 
2; horticultural branch, 1, and fruit 
Inspection service, 1.
■The report follows 
This committee was set up by
to improvement in the market de­
mand for Jonathans, it was under­
stood by the committee and by aU 
concerned that any improvement in 
marjeet demand could only be 
brpught about by a definite irri- 
provement in the quality of keep- 
abiHty of the variety.
On June 6 a meeting of the main 
committee was called for Penticton 
for the purpose of ratifying the 
recommendations of the .‘Jonathan 
Sub-Committee, and to develop a 
program of improvement of matur-
and 78s, and that 04s be eliminate^;
That in particular respect df ap­
ples and pears' we recomthehd to 
,packlnghou.ses the use of dial scales 
in the line in order to avoid bruis­
ing caused by underweight and over­
weight packs;
That we reconimend to B.C, ’iTee 
Fruits Limited, .that in view of, the 
marketing prospects and past sales 
history, it is desirable that small 
size apples be eliminated by the 
process of thinning, and that it is
Okanagan Federated Shippers ' As-1 ity standards and handling of stone
sociatlon December, 4, 1946, follow­
ing a fairly general criticism of the 
performance of ’packinghouses by 
officials of the Sales Office, and 
the inference that the quality of 
the B.C. pack of fruit was deter­
iorating. The federation felt that 
the mast effective way to correct 
any weakness that might have de­
veloped, and to prevent other weak­
nesses from creeping in, would be 
the formation of a strong committee 
on an industry basis, and therefore 
invited representation from B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited, BCFGA, ex­
perimental station, horticultural 
branch and later from the dominion 
fruit inspection service.
The points of reference at the 
time the committee was set up 
were: “To investigate the causes of 
deteriorating quality of ‘our fruit 
pack, and to recommend and direct 
a program of remedy.”
For the information of delegates 
to your 1953 Convention and grow­
ers generally, the committee reports 
as follows covering their activities 
for the 1952-53 season:
the deadline Indicated for the har­
vesting of McIntosh,
That it is most Imjiortant that 
Delicious, Standards and Reds, be 
delivered to packinghouses within 
72 hours at most; from time of 
picking.
That grower.? be encouraged to 
harvest Winesaps a little earlier 
than has been the custom recently.
That we repeat our previous re­
commendations with regard to dial 
scales in the packing line to en.sure 
agai'n.st excess bruising in paclcs too 
light or too heavy.
Tliat all packinghouses be cir­
cularized immediately with respect 
to the use of a new type hormone 
“stick-on” spray.
That the minimum diameter for 
apricots be raised by % inch for 
both canning and fresh markets, 
(and to obtain the desired size that 
growers be encouraged to do more 
thinning).
That with respect to apricots, the 
definition or requirements for “T”
C03tllXl<
then come to the Sylvia 
where you “Dine in the Sky” 
—park without problems— 
watch the sun set over 
English Bay-~and enjoy 
every moment of it! Hilliard C. Lyle 
Manoging Director
desirable that growers be Informed 
through grower-bulletins, grower- maturity be raised sufficiently to
A Fine Hotel ... to Sleep . . . Relax . Eatl
JONATHAN PROBLEM 
' Early in' the year a special sub­
committee was set up to deal with 
the problem which had. developed in 
connection with Jonathan apples. 
This committee met on April 4, 
and after a fairly thorough review 
of the qualities and market pros­
pects for this variety, passed the 
following resolution: ’This sub­
committee recommends: .
That Jonathans be removed from 
the fresh fruit market and sold to 
cannei's and processors;
That for the purpose of bringing 
about the reduction or elimination 
of this variety, the position in the 
pool be adjusted downward over 
a period of about 5 years;
That the matter of Jonathan mar­
kets be surveyed annually with a 
view to arresting the elimination of! 
the variety should market condi­
tions, at. any- time, improve to the 
point where no further eliminatioil 
appears necessary;
It should here be pointed out 
that while the third clause of the
fruits and pears. For a number of 
reasons the attendance at this 
meeting was very disappointing, but 
the committee made the following 
deci.sions and recommendations;
Approved the resolution of the 
special sub-committee on Jona­
thans, and urged that every effort 
be made to acquaint growers with 
the recommendations and the rea­
sons therefore:
That it is detrimental to the best 
Interest of the B.C. prune deal to 
ship straight NO. 2 prunes, and that 
shipments should be confined to 
No. Is, with an orchard-run pack 
marked “2s” for a limited periocl 
only at the beginning of each sea­
son, ■
That packinghouses be asked im­
mediately to indicate to the com­
mittee- secretary the prospects' of 
the. 1952 prune grop fi’om the stand­
point of ‘quality, so that the sales 
office might be .able to determine 
sales policy based on the most re­
liable information available; ' 
ELIMINATE SMALL SIZES
That we recommend the elimin­
ation- of size 193s in all varieties of 
.oears, from fre.sh or cannery mar­
ketings; (It should be pointed out 
it this time that the Special BC- 
PGA pear conimittee was now work­
ing as a'sub-committee of the bet- 
cer fruits committee).
That packinghouses be asked to 
co-operate to the maximum in in­
forming growers of ithe recommen- 
iation of the special pear com­
mittee, and particularly', with re­
spect to proper picking dates for 
the various vaideties;
That we support the recommen­
dation for the elimination of cer­
tain sundry varieties of pears, now 
pronounced as undesirable by the 
sales office, and which, have a de- 
.presslng effect on., .the market foy 
all pears, if shipped;
-'That the packinghouses be asked 
to give a. ^reat deal m6re; super­
vision to- the harvesting of - apricots; 
particularly ■' Moorparks, at the 
proper stage of -;matui-lty;,
‘That in respect of peaches we 
recommend, a discount, on sizes 72s
broadcasts," etc., of the probability 
that certain of the smaller sizes of 
apples that have been packed In 
the past, will probably not be pack­
ed during the coming season; and 
further that packinghouses be asked 
to continue to disseminate this in­
formation to their growers through 
bulletins and through their field- 
men;
’The. committee met again on Aug­
ust 28, reviewed their recommen­
dations. of June 6, and adopted 
the following further decisions or 
recommendations;
(Prunes) fThat we recommend to 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited that after 
the closing of the second pool, only 
No. 1 prunes be packed, and that 
it be left to the discretion of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited, as to whether 
or not hailed, orchardrun, marked 
“2s” should be sold;
That to Correct our problem with 
regard to prune pack, more drastic 
action will have to'be taken, prob­
ably in the form of substantial pool 
differentials, to encourage better 
cultural .methods, and to make it 
unprofitable to grow low-quality 
prunes;
That we ask the packinghouses to 
co-operate with the special pear 
committee, to see that Anjou pears 
are harvested at the proper time 
as indicated by the district horti­
culturist;
, ’That we recommend, for this year, 
that all McIntosh be delivered to 
the packinghouses within 21 calen­
dar days from the date of com­
mencement of picking in each area; 
SET PICKING DATES
That we ask the district horticul­
turist to set picking dates for the 
various varieties of' apples and in 
the. various distribution with what­
ever additional breakdown of; dis­
tricts he finds possible.
’Diat we recommend that Gol- 
deh Delicious be left on the trees 
for harvesting concurrently with 
Winesaps.
’That the harvesting of Jonathans 
should be complete within 12 days 
of commencement in any district', 
or not more than seven days after
require a stage ■ of maturity that 
will ensure development of satis­
factory quality fdr delivery to the 
consumer.
That all apricots be precooled be­
fore shipment unless they are load­
ed into refrigerator cars on the day 
they are received by the packing 
house.
That with respect to peachas, sizes 
78s and smaller be eliminated from 
fresh market and cannery ship­
ments.
That with respect to peaches, size 
72s in all varieties be subject to a 
substantial arbitrary (discount) in 
order to discourage the production 
of small and unpopular sizes and 
to suitably remunerate for»the pro­
duction of larger and more accep­
table fruit.
That the minimun\ maturity for 
peaches be “firm” and that peaches 
classifying as “hard” be regarded .as 
(fulls.
We are particularly indebted to 
R. P. Murray and his staff for fix­
ing picking dates, and to Dr. R. C. 
Palmer and his associates for the 
technical assistance so freely ex­
tended to the committee at' all 
times.
This committee feels tjiat it has 
been instrumental in bringirig about 
a measure of improvement ’ in ma­
turity standards and in the general 
quality of the pack, but there is 
still plenty of room for improve­
ment and particularly with respecjt 
to maturity and sizing, of stone 
fruits. It is also considered essen­
tial’ that more uniform weights be 
attained in our apple and pear pack 
and, to this end, packinghouses are 
being urged to instal dial type 
scales in their lines^
The change? in crop and market­
ing conditions has placed a very 
heavy load on the packinghouse 
managers and fieldmen. We feel 
[have had excellent co-operation. 
However, the job appears to be a 
“never-ending” one . a.nd we feel 
confident that we shall continue to 
warrant their support.
^ > *’ji***‘’X-*;*’*‘ \ s’’-'*-/ i.'• / J/■'■ ? •v'J
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of Gbmmerce
. Caterpillars have nearly four 
times as many muscles as humans.
What a happy bargain!
And what a happy aurprise ia in store for you when you try Kellogg’s 
new Sugar Frosted Flakes!
When you open the box you’re going to find big, crispy flakes of corn 
with a lavish sugar frosting. $ -
Eat ’em out of the box or out of the bowl—you’ll find their flavor out 
of this world I
Because we don’t wont anybody to miss this'trial, we’re offering two 
boxes for only more than the coat of one.
Happy thought: moke a note to get yours now. Supplies are limited. ■
special Bargain— 
Limited Time Only
Look for tho two boxoi 
bondod togothor llko thli 
at your grocer’s
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Clip and mail or bring'this form to the Secretary of the 
Board of Trade, 312 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., to arrire 




I for the Penticton “GOOD CITIZENSHIP AWARD”
I
 being offered as a symbol of recognition of outstand- 
ing service to this community. •
I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■---. . . . . . . . . . . ■"
Pick-Ups Phoned by 3 p.m.
¥
Serving the Okanagan from the' border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phone 4119
133 Wiiinip'eg'Street —* Penticton
• • e the willingness 
to find a way**
A man whp started a new business a 
few years ago recently wrote to pay ’ 
tribute to the bank’s part in helping 
to make it a success:
**We were fortunate in having, aa our 
hanker, a man who could comhint 
with experience the wUlingnesa 
to find a way that called not for « 
experience alone but for imagination 
tia well** ' . H
The chartered banks are forever alert to 
the fresh problems, the changing needs 
of their customers. At aU times, in all 
your banking problems, you can depnd 
on your local bank to bring experience 
and imagination to the task of helping 
you to .“find a way’,n.f«
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. JANUABY 21. 19fi3
Stak-Lok Lugs and Tray-Packs 
Prove Satisfactory Container 
Committee Report Iiiilicates
Son:l*/*l> ^ _ ___ t.Search for better and cheaper«K' ________ _
containers is still being carried on 260,000 tray-pack McIntosh were 
the report of the box shook and put up, and the full 15,000 bulk
Tlfehi Niifmtbieii^Mity tNUMd 
iM'j «n actual letteri b* 
jweaetitad.htre by
THE BANKS SERVING 
YOUR COMMUNITY
LADDIE, A TOURIST DOG, from Atlanta, Ga., had a 
nang-dog look recently when Miami’.s early-morning 
temperature dipped to 46 degrees. Clad in his sports finery 
Laddie huddled near a heater.
BCFGil Grades Committee Chiefly
luestion
question were the main concern of 
the. BCFGA gr^es committee dur­
ing 1952. This was indicated in the 
annual report submitted to the 
BCFGA convention in Vernon last 
week. Committee members are A. 
K. Loyd, chairman, Eric Tait, C. 
P. -Gallacher, Jr., j. H. Blackey, 
Gedrge Mabee, George Clark, D, P, 
Frazer and K. "W. Kinnard.
The report follows:
Shice the last ^meeting of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council, one 
of the items which has concerned 
the grades committee in particular 
has been the interpretation of 
clause , seven of the regulations bf 
the Fruit,. Vegetable and Honey Act.
Those who are familiar with the 
regulations referred to will remem­
ber- that the main item in this 
Claude was to ,the effect that pack­
ages imported into Canada at a 
time "When they were In competition 
with.. Canadian packages for a ‘sim­
ile commodity, must conform to 
the specifications, for the Canadian 
package. '
i«st year considerable dis­
cussion took place, due to the 
fact Oiat some United States 
]^askages, which had been im- 
;^rted immediately -previous to 
,th® Can^ian product goin^- on 
the market, were still in storage 
or in wholesalers’ hands at a 
time*when they would conflict 
with the literal interpretation 
of this clause.
This industry jhas, whenever con­
sulted, been reasonably tplerant in 
agreeing that such Impor'batlons 
that were oh hand after the dead­
line, could be disposed-lof, but rep­
resentations were made at the hor­
ticultural council that the clause 
as worded was difficult of adminis­
tration and caused some friction.
After a keen and detailed , dis­
cussion on the subject, this indus­
try, together with Ontario, indi­
cated their willingness to agree that' 
the clause should be modified' to 
the extent that packages to a limit 
“of two percept In cubic capacity 
below, br five percent above, a 
similar Canadian' package, might be 
admitted. This' was later changed 
to two percent and six percent.
Since that time a good deal of 
correspondence has ensued, and 
there seems to have boon pressure 
from both exporters and Importers 
to widen the tolerance considerably. 
Your grades committed representa­
tives havo Invariably opposed any 
further widening, and wUl continue
to do BO.
Our present regulations havo 
not worked an Intolerable hard­
ship on exporters from other 
countries, and In view of the 
fiwt that In several rospoets the' 
Import duties were reduced at 
awd since the Geneva Conven­
tion, we have taken the stand 
that quite Mloquate access is 
already provided to markets 
which are the natural outlet for 
the Canadian crop.
During tho sonBon tho usual ro- 
c]ucstH woro made for concessions, 
os follows;
On plumi( — for No, 1 grade, 76 
percent No. 1, 26 percent No. 2 In 
tho west; pvuncs — for No, l grade, 
76 jjorcont No, 1, 25 percent No. 2 
in tho west; (tjirlcols — for No, 1 
grade, 76 percent 1, 26 percent 
No. 2 for; all Oanudn; poaches — 
for No, 1 "grade, 05 percent No, i; 
16 percent No. 2 In the west.
Foi’ Hynlop crabapples tho fol­
lowing conccBBlon — “That the Hy- 
Hlop variety shall havo not .loss 
than 10 poroont color, and not.ioss
BACKACHE
Mayliellbrnini
R*rl(irhn U oft«n riuietl liy l»*y Ithlntf 
■clion. When kidney* get out of order, 
eiceii arid* and wailee remain In llio 
■yalem. Then bacbiclie, diiliirbed real 
or Ihil llred'Out and heivy*headed feeling 
may loon follow. Thal'a Iho lime lo like 
Dodd a Kidney Pilli, Dodd'a itimulile 
ihe bidneya lo norinil artion. Then you 
I?*'belter—work belter. 
Gel Dodd a Kidney Pilli now. 51
than 75 percent in any lot shall 
have 35 percent color, or more de­
signated “Fancy”,
,By reason of the fact that for 
the last two years a program has 
been adopted of shipping a certain 
quantity of McIntosh, orchard run, 
to the pi’airles at the beginning of 
the McIntosh season, an attempt 
was made to obtain consent to some 
designation of this grade other than 
Cee grade. In attempting to obtain 
this we ran into concerted opposi­
tion from Ontario, Nova Scotia and 
Quebec. You .will be aware, that 
combination grades, as used in. the 
United States, are no longer within 
the regulations in Canada except 
for. export. The stand taken by the 
other provinces was along the lines 
that if these grades were not to 'be 
included in the regulations, they 
should not be permissible for any 
one province.
The grades committee still is - 
of the opinion that a good base 
can be made out for the hse of 
a different designation than 
Cee grade for^his type bf pack 
(which by our own regulations 
has to contain 50 percent fancy 
r or better) but it also has to be 
remeiihbered that in the far 
eastern 'prairie markets w® are 
in competition with Ontario and 
that that province is not ship­
ping any combination grades at 
all.
On June 21 c. P. Gallacher, of 
Oyama, replaced George -Fitzgerald, 
and J. H. Blackey, of 'Westbank,'''re- 
placed T. P, Hill on the grades 
committee,
On July 7 permi6s{on was obtain 
ed to ship No. 3 grade cherries, in 
order to take care of the splitting 
caused by rain at-that time. .
Several new packages were sub 
mltted to the department for ex­
perimental purposes, including a 
standard apple cartort; 'apple tray 
pa’ck; carton No.'25 the “stak-lok" 
lug; carton No. 20, a somewhat 
smaller “stak-lok” lug, and a to 
mato lug for .staked tomatoes.
On July 29 a request was mkde 
to Ottawa for permission to ship 
crabapples In the junior container, 
and permission was obtained on 
August 1 on an experimental basis 
for the 1962 crop. ,
It will be clear from the 
above that the grades commit­
tee In 1952 has been chiefly 
concerned with various aspects 
of tho package iiiicstion, and 
this item will undoubtedly car­
ry on Into this year.
It is Important that any dool- 
slons made In thls^ regard may bo 
fair, but it is also Important that 
under such revision there bo no* 
tendency to throw open tho gate 
to a flood of jlackagos to which tho 
consumer is not ocQustomod, and 
which may contain suoli a moEo 
of differences in shape anti size that 
both tho consumer and distributor 
Is at a loss to Itnow exactly what 
thoy are ^buying. Furthermore, in 
our own business it is of groat Im­
portance that not moro coiitalnors 
bo used than aro absolutely neces­
sary for compotitlvo purposes, since 
every now container 'Offers nn added 
problem to packlnhouso operation 
tlons, and may result in Increased 
costs.' ■ .
Wc can, perhaps, close the report 
by stating that tho experimental 
“Stak-Lok", lug has proved very 
popular; that tho. Junior box Is 
continuing to gain ground and that 
tho tray pock commands wide favor 
In a number of marlcets, particu­
larly export.
Somo of our experimental pack­
ages have boon discarded, ris thoy 
Bliowpd weakness either market- 
wise or in' ono or other of the 
details of tholr construction. ,
industry container committee re­
port reveals. The report was sub­
mitted last week at the annual 
BCFGA convention in 'Vernoii.
Acting on the committee are G. 
'D. (Fitzgerald, chairman;. J. Pinch, 
J. R. Jordan, L. R, Stephens, a! 
O. Lander and W. Thomas. The 
committee’s report follows:
During the 1952 season your 
committee has been re-organized 
and reduced in number to make it 
more manoeuverable.
SHOOK PRICES
No price change upward or down­
ward has been made since Septem­
ber, 1951, at which time the price 
was increased appi-oxlmatelv 15 
percent bringing the price of ap­
ple box shook up from 39.3c to 
45.2c. As lumber markets weaken­
ed early In 1952. an Individual ap­
peal was made to shook mills for 
a reduction of shook prices, but 
to date no reductions have been 
made. At the moment of writing 
this report, wage demands are be­
ing made upon some shook mills 
that would, still further Increase 
shook production costs.
A plentiful supply of stock was 
available in all areas from regular 
suppliers and deliveries, generally 
were made earlier than usual, and, 
with the subsequent use of a’large 
number of fibre containers, many 
packinghouses have'a substantial 
inventory of made-up boxes and 
shook,
'Early *ln the season B.C. "Tree 
Fruits Ltd., made arrangenients to 
experiment with 190,000 Stafc-Lok 
lugs for the bulk movement of Mc­
Intosh. The capacity of : these lugs 
is Just a little more than half that 
of a standard box and the; cost in 
in capacity-relationship. This 
container. was put up under , the 
Handl-Pak” label and proved very 
popular in all western .Canadian 
markets..
fibre CONTAINERS
On August - 18, at a ; meeting of 
Okanagan Federated Shippers As­
sociation and B.C. ...TVee Fruits 
Ltd., an arrangement was,made for 
the packing of 300.000 : tray-packs
in cartons, and about 16,000 stand­
ard bushel. 5 bulk cartbns, . About
cartons.
Up . to the tim# of writing thi.'s 
repoft, these tray-packs have been 
shipped to many eastern and sou­
thern U.S. markets by truck and 
rail, and have given complete sat­
isfaction everywhere. Small quan­
tities of eabh of these types of 
carton-pack have been held for 
observation and tests from time to 
time throughout the balance of the 
season. The cost of the trays and 
cartons, Includir t the .naking up 
and closing, is slightly less than 
the cost of a wooden box plus 
wraps, liners, pads and labels; but 
on every tray-pack shipped to U.a 
the pool will recover approximate­
ly seven cents duty, so that there 
should be a definite saving of 
somewhat less than seven cents on 
each tray-pack.
The reception accorded this pack 
in 1951 Justified an Increase in its 
use during 1952. The following 
quantities were useci:
For McIntosh ...................... 300.000
For regular Delicious .......  70,000
For'-Newtowns ...................... 60,000
Fbr Bears, ............................. 112,000
SEARCH FOR CHEAPER 
CONTAINERS
Many suggestions were received 
throughout the early part of the 
year for 'new types of containers, 
mostly designed with a view to 
collapsing and returning. None' of 
these suggestions appeared worthy 
of a trial. Your committee is con­
vinced that the use of returnable 
containers is not a practical solu­
tion to our container-cost prob­
lem.'
The B.C. Research Council still 
has the problem before it, but no 
leads 'have been developed or re­
ceived by it that would war­
rant the initiation of any tests or 
research involving any substantial 
amount of the money voted by this 
Assbclation for Container Reseai-ch 
The council did, however, assist 
Canadian Boxes Limited in certain 
phases- of the development of the 
moisture-resistant or wet-strength 
cartoh for . our ti'ay-pack and 
standai-d. bushel bulk cartons. 
Your committee feels that further 
experimentation with fibre pack­
ages is Justified and that heavy 
construction, wet-sU-ength fibre 
cartons offer the best prospects for 
cutting container costs.
One fairly large manufacturer is 
now Working on a wooden ■'box, us­
ing a larger proportion of veneer 
thaii our present standard box. 
Two other mills are working on 
boxes of hard-board and pressed- 
board construction, and it Is pos­
sible we may have samples of these 
on display at the convention. 
SUBMISSIONS TO 
GOVERNMENT
In February your conimittee 
made a submission to the minister 
of lands and forests with a view 
to reserving certain timber con­
tiguous to the general areas of 
fruit production for the manufac- 
tuie of containers for the industry, 
and with a view to a special con­
cession in the stumpage and royal­
ty rates on timber used for fruit 
and vegetable containers.
On Saturday, December 13, in 
company with R. L. Stephens I 
called on the Hon. R. E. Sommers, 
minister of lands and forests and 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, to re­
new the request that had been 
made to the previous government.
We received the promise that our 
request would be carefully studied] 
and that we would be advised to 
due course.
Tho showy orchids, one of the' 
most beautiful orchids 1 to bloom 







(Mutual Accumulating Fund), 
BUILD YOUR CAPITAL 
It compounds at about 8%
Nares Invastmants
Board of Trade Building 
Phone 4133 Penticton, B.C.
GREAT
hosiery even
At the Bay you will always find a wide selec­
tion of fatoous “Whisper’- nylons by Super­
silk. These high quality nylons have extra- 
strength features in the reinforced heel and 
tops. See the lovely assortment of shades, 
including Prince Charming and Twelve 
O’clock in sheer 61 gauge, 16 denier.
Pair
Also “Whisper” 45^ gauge at .......  ............  1,35 pair
."Whisper” 51'gauge at .................... 1.75 pair
CHILD’S HOSIERY WOMEH’S AHKlEIS
.Many lizards have remnants of 
fP third oyo In the comlaro of their 
heads which, among tholr remote 
ancestors, may have been a funo- 
tlonlng organ.
■ ■ /
The history of gold mining to 
Canada dales from 1654 when Louis 
XIV of France granted a concession 




The. over popular short 
Hooks at a real Idw price. 
Those aro taken from our 
regular stock and roduo- 
od for this event. All 
siKOa and colour-combin­
ations. Elastio snug fit­
ting tops. VVA
Priced, pair.......
Ideal for the cool days 
ahead. Ohllds Spun ny- 
Ion and wool % hose 
with elastic rib knit cuffs. 
Sixes 6 to OQ
Wanted colors, pr. • OI/
Cotton and wool blond hose in tho pop­
ular 1x1 rib knit, a, favorite for years, 
i'ull length in beige a,nd black. 
Broken sizes 6 to 10.




Substandards of tho 1,00 
lino in many pleasing 
colours. Clock dosign. 
Sizes IOV2.I2. Buy sev- 
oral pairs at this low 
prioo. OK
Priced, pair ....... •051
Boys’ Nylon 
Ankle Socks
A long wearing sock for 
tho boys.' Made just like 
Dad’s; Many pleasing 
shades and patterns to 
choose from. | flA 
AU sizes, pair.....
. Nylon and Wool
Just arrived —- a new medium weight 
wool and nylon blend over cotton with 
tho very popular turn down cuff. Just 
the thing for cool weather 




Made by fitanfiolds, those 
all wool Work Socks will 
really wear as they aro 
reinforced at heel and too 
with nylon. Oroy with 
white hools and toon njid 
rod tops. I n
Priced, pair........
Men’s I Hose
A grand assortment of 
regular, length hose In 
many ploaslng colours. 
Made to soil at' 1.60 pair. 
By Holeproof. 
lO/a-12. Pair .
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